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Progress made in· 10-year 
Lochiel drainage dispute 
LOCHIEL-A bitter drainage dis
pute that has pitted a well-known 
Laggan area farm family against 

1' Lochiel Township Council in a 
10-year legal wrangle may have 
moved a step closer to a solution 
last week. 

Following a special meeting 
Wednesday at the township hall 
with the MacSweyn brothers, 
partners in the operation of 
Dalagra Farm east of Laggan, 

council instructed its lawyer to 
meet with the family's legal 
counsel in an effort to prepare a 
joint brief to drainage referee 
William Turville, asking that he 
withdraw his 1983 injunction 
ordering completion of a drainage 
project cutting through the farm. 

The referee issued his injunc
tion after ruling against Ralph 
MacSweyn, owner of the farm, in 
a hearing held to consider the 

Taxes rise 3 .3 5 
• per cent 1n 

township 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Charlotten
burgh residents received some 
good news from council April 2. 

Township Council approved a 
budget of $3.02 million, keeping 
the property tax increase to 3.35 
per cent, substantially less than 
last year's jump of 6.6 per cent. 

A homeowner with a house 
with a market value of $60,000 
and a $3,780 assessment will pay 
$12.66 more in taxes this year. 

This bill does not include any 
increase in school taxes. The two 

~ 
chool boards should present 

their budgets within the next two 
••·eek'>. 

Highlights of the budget in-

elude $65,000 for the purchase of 
a computer system, $47,300 for 
reconstruction of the Martintown 
Dam, $1.6 million for roads. 
$375,000 for recreation and cult
ural services and $185,400 for 
planning and development. 

Within the budget is $29,700 
for councillors honorariums and a 
possible four per cent pay in
crease. 

A decision whether to go ahead 
with the proposed four per cent 
increase should be made some
time in May. 

Currently each councillor earns 
$4,800 annually 'l\ith a SSOO car 
allowance. 

family's argument that the R. F. 
Maclennan Drain project of 1975 
was improperly <lesigned and 
constructed. 

They wanted the work redone 
to meet specifications they felt 
had been agreed to before the 
project commenced, which would 
have called for a covered 30-inch 
tile instead of the sloped swale 
system and an 18-inch tile that 
was constructed. They say they 
were prepared to pay the ad
ditional costs involved. 

The referee, in ruling against 
the MacSweyns, stated his con
clusion that the only thing wrong 
with the new drain was that it had 
not been properly completed and 
ordered the township to have the 
work done, in spite of the 
property owner's objections. Fail
ure to comply with the order could 
result in the township facing 
contempt of court charges. 

The criginal engineering firm , 
MacNeely, Leco~pte & As
sociates, now MacNeely En
gineering, refused to return to 
cmnplete the project and town
ship council engaged the services 
of the Greer Galloway Group of 
Peterborough. 

Dave Wills of Greer Galloway 
presented his plans for comple
tion of the work, based on a 
recent survey, to the special 
meeting. He said the amount of 
work involved was minimal and 
agreed it would have little benefit 
to the MacSweyn farm or other 
property owners. Costs for the 
new work have been estimated at 
$18,000, with two-thirds provided 
by the federal and provincial 
governments. 

The limited agreement be-

tween the family and township 
council to attempt to cancel the 
additional work has been hailed 
as a positive step by both sides. 
It's the first time they have 
agreed on anything concerning 
the drain. 

"Township council is anxious 
to get this thing settled and get it 
out of the way," Reeve Ron 
MacDonell said on Tuesday. "It's 
been hanging over our heads for 
years and it's something that has 
to be settled. We don't want it 
hanging over us for years to 
come. 

"If the two lawyers and the 
(referee) can agree, fine. Then we 
can move on and put it all behind 
us ." 

The MacSweyns will not be 
satisfied to simply prevent ad
ditional drainage work, however. 
They are hoping the referee will 
do more than rescind his order. 

"The family is encouraged," 
Rhondo MacSweyn said Tuesday. 
" Finally, something is started in 
the right direction." 

In 10 years the brothers' 
determination has not waned. 
They still want what they cons1<J,er 
a "mess" corrected and their 
substantial legal and engineering· 
costs recovered. 

They are hoping the referee 
will "open up th.e whole matter" 
for further review, "so the truth 
can come out." 

Emotions run deep. The Mac
Sweyns say they have been hurt 
and maligned as the dispute 
dragged on over the years and 
they feel only a complete and 

· open review will restore the 
family's reputation. 

,Liberal, NDP candidates off and 
running to catch Villeneuve Tories 
by Bruce Hayes 

A little more than two weeks 
into the provincial election cam
paign all three parties in SD&G 
have choseri candidates. 

Local Liberals gathered in 
Avonmore Tuesday evening to 
pick their candidate. While the 
results of that meeting were not 
known at press time, it was 
expected that Morrisburg reeve, 

and former SD&G warden, Wil
liam Dillabough would be elected 
to represent the party. 

The biggest question in the 
campaign was answered this 
week when NDP candidate Rudi 
Derstroff announced he would be 
running, despite back problems 
that have kept him off work for 
weeks. 

Mr. Derstroff, a Chesterville 

Maxville man killed 
in bush accident 

Village councillor and bus driver 
for OC Transpo. has been off 
work since late March. He had 
said previously· his back trouble 
was the result of -sciatica, but a 
doctor's examination last Wed
nesday also revealed scolios, or 
curvature of the spine. 

On Thursday Mr. Derstroff 
informed the local riding associa
tion that he would represent the 
party in the campaign. While he 
said he was happy to be running, 
Mr. Derstroff admitted it would 
be tough going. 

"I can't move around as much 
as I would like," he said Monday. 
"I feel great as long as I don't 
have to do anything." 

MAXVILLE-A well known Max- said police weren't notified of the In the December 1983 byelec
ville area seed dealer was killed incident until Tuesday. He said tion, a large part of the NDP 
over the weekend in a bush police would be interviewing campaign involved mainstreeting 
accident. family members later in the day and going door to door. Mr. 

Robin Fjarlie of Concession 20, to determine what happened. Derstroff's back problems will 
Lot 6 Kenyon, died Monday in the Mr. Fjarlie , 64, is survived by prevent him from doing that this 
Ottawa General Hospital. wife Kathleen Thompson, daugh- time out, and he admits it could 

Details of the accident are ters Merydie Smiley of Moose hurt the party. 
sketchy but it is known that Mr. Creek and Marina Caven of "I won't be able to get out and 
Fjarlie had been working in a Chicago, son Roy of Whitby and do any campaigning." he said. 

~ earby bush on Sunday felling five grandchildren. " I might be able to make the odd 
trees with his son, Roy. Following The funeral service will be held meeting where I can sit down and 
the accident he was taken to on Wednesday, April 10 at 2 p.m. don 't have to do anything. We'll 
hospital by ambulance and he at Gordon Church in St. Elmo. have (party workers) out with 
died hours later. Interment will follow al the brochures and I'm counting on 

Maxville OPP Cpl. John Mesich church cemetery. the fact that people know me 

~ Green Valley woman appointed 
• , 

to area housing authority 

Anna Margaret MacDonald 

GREEN VALLEY - A Green 
Valley woman has been named to 
the Cornwall and Area Housing 
Authority to represent Glengarry. 

Anna Margaret MacDonald will 
serve on the eight-member auth
ority which manages the Ontario 
Housing Corporation's 1,008 as
sisted housing units in Alexan
dria, Chesterville , Cornwall, In
gleside, Iroquois, Morrisburg and 
Winchester. 

Mrs. MacDonald takes over as 
Glengarry representative from 
Alex McDonald, who recently 
resigned from the volunteer job. 

Mrs. MacDonald · worked for 
The Glengarry News for 25 years, 
the last six as editor, before she 
retired in 1984. She still operates 
a freelance photography business 
and is active in her church and 

community. 
" I found out I was accepted 

about three weeks ago,'' Mrs. 
MacDonald said. "The ministry 
had contacted me about three or 
four months ago and asked me if I 
would accept the position and I 
said yes. It's a community 
service." 

Mrs . MacDonald, as a news
woman , covered the construction 
of much of the authority's hous
ing and she says that is when she 
first became interested in public 
housing. 

''One of the reasons I was 
interested was that I covered the 
buildings while I was at the paper 
from the ground breaking cere
monies to the official opening," 
she said . "I think housing must 
be one of our priorities.'' 

(from the byelection). 
" My canvassing will be limit

ed." he said. "I feel the personal 
contact is usually what (helps us). 
I hope it won't hurt me too much. 
I'm hoping to capitalize on media 
coverage of the provincial cam
paign. It's all I can do. I'm kind of 
stuck.'' 

As for organization. the Tories, 
led by incumbent MPP Noble 
Villeneuve. continue to be out in 
front of the pack. . 

On Wednesday Mr. Villeneuve 
opened a committee room in 
Alexandria and later opened 
similar campaign headquarters in 
both Morrisburg and Winchester . 

Pr;or to the ribbon cutting 
ceremonies in Alexandria, Mr. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

$85,000 grant 

for weed 

harvesting 
MARTINTOWN- The Raisin Re
gion Conservation Authority (R
RCA) has received confirmation 
of $85,000 in provincial funding 
for a weed harvesting project on 
Lake St. Francis. 

SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve 
told The Glengarry News Tuesday 
morning that the Ministry of 
Natural Resources had approved 
the project . 

The project, designed to rid 
Lake St. Francis, between Corn
wall and Westley's Point, of 
floating islands of dead weeds, 
was first tried last year on an 
experimental basis. 

About 200 acres of weeds were 
harvested last year and RRCA 
General Manager Jay Currier 
said he expects to harvest as 
much this year. 

Mr. Currier said the project, 
which will employ four and begin 
some time in mid-June, will 
involve a harvester and possibly a 
second smaller unit. 

The project will be supervised 
by the RRCA. 

"Obviously I'm extremely pleas
ed," M r. Currier said. "We went 
through discussion and negotia
tions which rivalled the discus
sions for the Martintown Dam. 
I'm glad that the government has 
seen fit to keep this project going 
in 1985." 

NEWLY ORDAINED-It was a proud day for Wi lliamstown 's Kerry 
McDonald as he was ordained a deacon in a ceremony Monday 
presided over by Bishop Eugene LaRocque . Back , left to right, are 

Bishop LaRocque, Francine McDonald, with baby Ian, Mr. McDonald 
and son Tommy. Front, left to right , Danny, Jenny, Rory and Billy. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Williamstown man first Glengarrian 
ordained permanent _deacon in diocese 
by Anna Margaret MacDonald 

History was made in St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral on Monday 
afternoon when Kerry McDonald 
of Williamstown became the first 
Glengarrian to be ordained a 
permanent deacon in the diocese 
of Alexandria-Cornwall. 

Bishop Eugene LaRocque was 
assisted in the conferral of the 
order by Rev,. Norman Loney, 
director of the permanent deacon 
program and Rev. Charles Mac
Donald, the candidate's parish 
priest. 

While a congregation of more 
than 400 friends, clergy and 
relatives was present at the 
celebration. the keenest partici
pants in the service took in all the 
proceedings from the front pew
Kerry's wife, Francine and the 
couple's six children ranging in 
age from 12 years to five months. 

Parents Bernard and Kay Mc
Donald and other family members 
were also present. 

The role of the permanent 
deacon in the Catholic church is 
not a new order but a revived one, 
says Bishop LaRocque. Perma
nent deacons were first ordained 
to assist the apostles and were 
continued in the Catholic church
es of the Eastern rite but had 
disappeared in the Latin rite until 
20 years ago when Vatican 
Council saw a need to reinstate 
the office. 

Reverend Mister Kerry Mc
Donald is the sixth in this diocese 
to receive the order, the first 
having been ordained nine years 
ago. 

In the Catholic church there is 
one sacrament of Holy Orders but 
with three degrees: bishop, priest 
and deacon, all of whom are 

members of the clergy. While the 
new deacon belongs to the 
brotherhood of the ordained, his 
amount of service is limited as his 
first duties are to -his wife and 
family and means of support since 
he lives as one of and among the 
people he will serve. He receives 
no monetarv contribution fi;,r his 
ass(gnment. 

Now consecrated, the 42-year
old dairy farmer is empowered to 
preach, distribute the Eucharist, 
preside at the Service of the 
Word. marriages, baptisms and 
burials; catechize or perform any 
particular needs as designated in 
the name of the bishop and 
priests of the Bishop Alexander 
Macdonell Deanery. He does not 
officiate at the celebration of the 
Eucharist or at the sacrament of 
Reconciliation, more familiarly 
known as saying mass and 

hearing confessions. 
This new permanent deacon's 

particular ministry will be to set 
up a rural life apostolate by wh ich 
social doctrine of the church may 
be better known and put into 
practice. 

To prepare for the diaconate 
both ei;ry .a.t:id Francine have 
followed courses from St. Paul's 
University in serving the Gospel 
for the past three years for one 
evening a week and one Saturday 
forenoon a month. He also has his 
certificate in Theology from Ot
tawa University. 

The Catholic church has always 
had deacons as all priests are 
ordained to this order before 
becoming priests. The per,nanent 
diaconate however is open to 
married or single men in the 
church upon fulfillment of specific 
conditions. 

Early Sunday morning blaze totally 
destroys Breadalbane area home 
BREADALBANE - An early 
morning fire on Sunday levelled a 
Breadalbane home. 

·The home, located on Conces
sion 9 Lot 7 Lochiel (the Seven 
Hills Road), was owned by Peter 
Avery of Montreal. Lancaster 
OPP Cst. Jim Lariviere said Mr. 
Avery used the home, which used 
to be an old school house, on 
weekends and there was no one in 
the building when it burned . 

Police speculate the fire could 

have burned for hours before it 
was noticed around 7:30 a.m. by a 
neighbor. Tony White. 

Mr. White, a student at the 
Royal Military College in King
ston. had been out jogging with 
his girlfriend when she noticed 
the blaze. 

" There are only a couple of 
houses on our road and I could 
see smoke." Mr. White said. "I 
figured it was a stove or some
thing. As we got closer I could see 

there wasn't any house left." 
Mr. White said three-quarters 

of the building was gone when he 
discovered the fire and said the 
high winds might have contribut
ed to the fire having gone 
unnoticed for so long. 

"There was such a strong wind 
that it just carried the smoke 
away," he said. "Even the guy 
across the road didn 't notice the 
fire. It wouldn't take long for the 
place to burn . It was all wood and 

HOUSE LEVELLED-An early morning fire Sunday 
at a Breadalbane residence completely destroyed 
the structure . The home, owned by Donald Avery 
of Montreal and located on the Seven Hills Road. 

could have been burning 1or hours before the blaze 
was noticed by a neighbor out jogging. Police 
speculate the fi re started in a basement 1urnace. 

Staff Photo- Bruce Hayes 

it would have gone up like a 
matchstick. I figure it could have 
been burning for a couple of 
hours before we found it." 

By the time Mr. White arr ived 
home and contacted the OPP it 
was 8:30 a.m. Cst. Lariviere said 
by the time he arrived on the 
scene the house was so badly 
damaged "there was no need to 
call the fire department." 

Cst. Lariviere said the home 
had last been occupied around 3 
p.m. on Saturday. He speculates 
the fire started on the west side of 
the house in the basement. 

" The furnace was located there 
and they had a pre-fab chimney 
coming up through the floor ," he 
said . "The heat was so intense in 
that area that it cracked some 
concrete cinder blocks. The 
strong wind must have just blown 
the fire right through the house ." 

Alexandria Fire Chief Gerry 
Charlebois said he went out to the 
site later Sunday morning to 
examine the wreckage. Mr. Char
lebois said it would be difficult to 
estimate the damage. 

3--year--old 
child drowns 
RIVIERRE BEAUDETTE - A 
three-year-old Riviere Beaudette 
girl met death March 28 when she 
fell through ice on a nearby pond 
and drowned. 

Elizabeth Patrick. daughter of 
Richard and Margo Patrick was 
pulled from the water by a 
ValJeyfield QPF officer and rush
ed to a hospital in Valleyfield 
where she died a short time later . 

A Valleyfield QPF spokesman 
told The Glengarry News the girl 
had been playing on the pond 
with her brothers and sisters 
when the accident occurred. 
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New GM dealer to officially open 

OFFICIAL OPENING-SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve 
officially opened his Alexandria committee room on 
Wednesday and a few friends and supporters turn
ed out as well. Left to right are, Jean-Marc Lefeb-

v~e . Alexandria office manager Edna Baker, Elaine 
Villeneuve, Mr. Villeneuve, Campaign Manager 
Basil Dawley and William Cooper. 

Liberal, NDP candidates. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Villeneuve said he felt confident 
about the campaign and said 
much of the credit goes to his 
campaign workers. 

• 'The people working for me 
form an excellent team," Mr. 
Villeneuve said. "The co-opera
tion is unparalleled. It's the same 
team I had for the (December 
1983) byelection . It's tough not to 
continue with success. " 

Although no clear issue has 
emerged locally, Mr. Villeneuve 
said people seemed to be con
cerned with the financing of 
agriculture and jobs. 

" One · of their concerns is 
agriculture and the fact that it 
needs to be looked after better," 
he said. "I've lobbied the new 
minister of agriculture (Phil And
rews) and I'm looking for an 
announcement to alleviate the 
agricultural problems before the 
election is over. 

"The solutions I'm lobbying for 
are not long term," he said. "But 
we need to turn things around 
before we start looking at long 
term solutions. 

Unemployment, youth unem
ployment in particular, is another 
issue that people in SD&G want 

Staff Photo-Bruce H_.?yes 

• • 
to talk about. Mr. Villeneuve said 
both the provincial and federal 
levels of government were work
ing on the problem and he hoped 
a solution could soon be found.· 

While he hasn't been in power 
for long, Mr. Villeneuve said he is 
running in this campaign on his 
record, a record he sees as 
helping his constituents . 

"I'm not promising anything," 
he said. "I will continue to do the 
best I can to lobby on (people's) 
behalf. Queen's Park knows there 
is a Villeneuve representing this 
area and I think that has borne 
some fruit." 

NEW LOOK-The Alexandria Caisse Populaire has 
a new loof< nowadays. A $448,000 expansion pro
ject, started in June of 1984, is almost finished 
and the building has many new features . The 

building now has four offices, double the previous 
number and has added an additional.3,500 square 
feet of space on the first floor and the basement. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

• TELEVISIONS 

While the name on the outside 
of the building still reads Glen
garry Motor Sales, Alexandria 
businessman Jacque Tidey will 
officially open Tidey Chevrolet
Oldsmobile with a ribbon cutting 
ceremony on Saturday. 

Mr. Titley, 33, became presi
dent of the GM dealership on 
January 1st. Official approval 
from GM of Mr. Titley as 
dealer-principal delayed the pub
lic announcement until now. 

By Friday the sign outside the 
dealership, located on Highway 
34. just south of Alexandria, 
should be changed to reflect the 
new owner and the ribbon cutting 
ceremony will make everything 
official. 

The Alexandria native has been 

Legr·os back 
in reeve's chair 

by Joanne Stevenson 
NORTH LANCASTER-Lancas
ter Township Reeve Paul Legros 
attended his first council meeting 
last week, the first since he 
suffered a heart attack on March 
3. 

At the meeting, held April 3 in 
North Lancaster, council awarded 
the gravel contract to Glengarry 
'Aggregates and Concrete in 
Green Valley. 

A joint meeting of Charlotten
burgh and Lancaster Townships 
will be held in Williamstown on 
Wednesday, April 10 to discuss 
administration of the Green Val
ley sewer project. 

The project has been delayed 
because it was ineligible for 1985 
funding from the Ministry of the 
Environment. The councils had 
submitted applications in Jan
uary, long after the October 1984 
deadline. 

Areaman 
escapes 
• • 
lllJUty 

A 23-year-dld Dalkeith man 
escaped injury early Thursday 
morning when he was_ involved' in 

· a single vehicle accident. 
Lancaster OPP report that 

Anthony Van Der By! had been 
driving a 1982 Ford west on the 
Lochiel Road, west of the Glen 
Sandfield Road, when he lost 
control of the vehicle on loose 
gravel and sheared off a mail box. 
- The vehicle received $4,500 
damage and the mail box, owned 
by Laurier Latulippe, received 
$30 damage. · 

P.O. BOX 107 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 
KOC 1LO 

• STEREOS 
• TOWERS 
• ANTENNAS 

This Week's Savings 
• ROTORS, ETC. 

With 14 years experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(LOCATED AT MARCEL TV-FURNITURE LTD.) 

ADRIEN LADOUCEUR 
Business Residence 

(613) 525-3695 14· 1611 
(613) 52-5-1493 

That's why Siffari created an exquisite collection of 
Family Rings. They've been desi911ed to let you express 
your deepest feelings for those special people on special 
occasions. 
The Siffari Family Ring is the ide11I gift for Mother or 
Grandmother who treasures the memories ·of children 
and grandchildren. She can't be with them all the 
time. but you con giue her a beautiful ring with the 
birthstone of each child that will be a constant re
minder. 

See the complete line of Siffari, Diamond and Gemstone 
Rings, Pendants and Earrings, etc. in 10 and 14 kt. Gold 
Lay-A-Way Now for Mother's Day 

Z FREE GIFT WRAPPING • 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
Jewellers and Gift Shop 

49 Main St. South Alexandria 1s-2c 525-2339 

., 
~ ~-~~~ 

Canada Grade "A" 
Eviscerated 

Chickens 
3 to 4 lb. avg . 

kg 1 •89 
lb. • 89 

Apples 
Product of Ontario 

Canada fancy 

5 lb . 1 • 99 
bag 

6.5 fl . 
oz. tin .99 

Granny Smith 

Apple Juice 
48 fl. .99 oz. jar 

2% Milk 
4 Litres 

2-.99 

Fresh Cut 

Chicken Legs 
Backs Attached 

2.60 1.18 
kg lb. 

Celery Stalks 
Product of U.S.A. 

Canada No. 1 

each • 79 

t i 
II I • • 

baoy dills. swee,.I • 
sweet lei£!• or VU!!!YUm, 

Bick' s Pickles 

500 ml 1.39 
jar 

Kleenex 
Facial Tissue 
Box of 200 

.99 
Cooked 

Ham Loaf 
. 4.37 1.98 
kg lb. 

Price in effect until closing Saturday , April 13, 1985 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

involved in selling cars since he 
was 18 years old. From 1970 to 
1974 he worked for Glengarry 
Motor Sales as a sales represent
ative. From 1974 to 1980 he was 
the general manager for Mac
Ewen Motor Sales and in 1980 he 
started his own used car busi-

ness, Titley Automobiles. 
While he said the used car 

business kept him busy enough, 
he decided he wanted a chal
lenge. 

"There was a need for a 
challenge in my life,~• Mr. Titley 
said. "To own the Chevrolet-

Dental Health month 
CORNWALL-The dental department of the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit will celebrate Dental Health Month with a display at Cornwall 
Square from April 18 to April 20. • 

Dental professionals will be on hand to answer questions about 
dental health and to demonstrate oral hygiene techniques. 

Once again the public will be able to exchange old toothbrushes for 
a new one at the toothbrush exchange and Murphy the Molar is 
expected to make an appearance on Saturday. April 20. 

Canada Post goofs 
Canada Post announced last week that all its post offices would be 

closing Thursday, April 4, for the Easter weekend and would not 
re-open until Tuesday, April 9. 

Apparently Jhe corporation's information officers were thinking 
purely of larger centres when they prepared their press release. They 
forgot that a number of smaller offices, including Alexandria's, were 
open on Saturday for wicket service. 

Alexandria is one of three communities in Eastern Ontario that 
maintains regular wicket service on Saturdays. This was not affected 
by the Easter Monday and Good Friday holidays. The other centres are 
Carleton Place and Deep River. 

Postmaster Jacques Joly says most larger centres have sub-offices 
in retail stores that provide the Saturday service, allowing the main 
post offices to close for the full weekend. 

Canada Post, we're sure, apologizes for any inconvenience caused 
by their error. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Saturday 
April 8 to April 13 

BLUE MOON 
Coming Next Week 

Friday & Saturday 
April I~ & April 20 

BRIGADOONS 
SPRING '85 

EUCHRE 
TOURNAMENT 

Draw for Partners 
Monday, April 22 

Oldsmobile dealership was a 
challenge to me and it was 
something I wanted. It will give 
me more room·to expand. My age 
was a factor as well. At 33 you 've 
got to make a move if you' re 
going to." 

forward to making a name for 
himself as a top GM dealer in the 
area. 

Mr. Titley said he is looking 

''I want to be known as one of 
the best service dealers in the 
area," he said. "I also want to be 
competitive. If you shop here you 
should get a good deal." 

Little wind damage 
While the Ottawa area and certain parts of Southern Ontario 

suffered heavy damage from high winds on the weekend, local police 
report Glengarry suffered little damage. 

Lancaster OPP report that four trees blqwn over and blocking a 
roadway were all they had to deal with. Both incidents took place on 
Saturday. with one tree blocking Hi,,;hway 2 at Charlottenburgh Park 
and three trees blocking Highway 34 south of Highway 417. 

In both cases. workers from the Ministry of Transportation and 
Communications were called to clear away the obstructions. 

MIKE PRIEUR 
Parts Man - 8 years experience 

Mike has a very wide knowledge of General Motors pro
ducts and you can be sure that the parts you get from him 
are exactly what you need. He won't sell you anything you 
don't need . 

FREE ESTIMATES 
· Satisfaction Guaranteed 

That's Why We're In Business! 

HOURS : Mon . - Thurs - 8 to 6 
Fri. , 8 to 5, Sat ., 8 to Noon 

American Express -
PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

Parts and Service Oepts. 
·Green Valley, Ont. 525-2300 

8-1 c 

I • ..,_. 

ISTE• MANS\• · 
33 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 525-3227 

SPRING CLEARANCE 
SALE 

Men's & Boys' 

SPRING TOPS 

Girls' 

SWEATSHIRTS 

HOODED JACKETS 

Men's & Boys' 
NORTH STAR & COUGAR 

JOGGERS 
Reg. up to $24.99 

VIVA WOOL 
50 g . 

Machine washable and dryable 
Reg. $2.35 

s1.so 
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TROPHY WINNERS-The SD&G No-Contact Broomball League held 
its awards banquet Saturday night in Maxville. Among those picking 
up trophies were, front left to right, Yvon Goulet, Denis Decoeur, 
Ronald Leblanc, Gaelan Lacombe, Rene Lacombe and Yvon Decoeur. 

Back, left to right, Alain Theoret, Richard Delorme, Michel Decoeur, 
Gilles Decoeur, Rene Leduc, Aurele Decoeur and Roch Goulet. Absent 
from the photo were Daniel Lalonde and Michel Beauclair. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

•council disagrees with drain work 
by Sybil Carello 
MOOSE CREEK - Roxborough 
council disagrees with Kenyon 
Township's suggestion for the 
installation of erosion control 
devices on the Athol municipal 
drain. 

At council's April 2 meeting, 
Drainage Superintendent Ron 
Symington told council members 
there were no provisions made for 
erosion control devices in the 
engineer's report conducted by 
Stidwill & Associates Limited in 
April of 1974. 

The Athol drain which is in 
need of repair, specifically ero
sion control, lies on the border of 
the two townships. 

Council will direct their objec
tions in an appeal to the Ontario 
Drainage Tribunal under section 
75 of the Drainage Act. 

Council was in agreement with 
Kenyon Township on the main
tenance costs of the Thompson
Ferguson municipal drain. The 
estimated cost will be $1,615.44. 

According to Mr. Symington, 
the expense connected with this 
drain involves the cleaning out of 
trees and the accumulation of 
cattails and other debris. Once 
this is cone, water will then have 
a more direct route. 

111 A report on the Montgomery 
-,, branch of the Hart Creek drain, 
' submitted Phil McNeely En-

gineering was accepted by coun
cil. 

Council hopes to see construc
tion under way by July, 1985. 

Council agreed with recom
~endations made by J. D. 
Stidwill & Associates to incorpor
ate improvements to the sediment 
trap and include cost of appeal to 
the tribunal in the engineering 
report on the Cumming drain and 
Morrow branch. 

Council has decided to dis
continue applying interest charg
es to ratepayers on inactive 
municipa( drains. Interest will be 
charged only when the drain is 
under construction. 

As a result, all municipal drains 
with a balance due to the 
township will be absolved. Rate
payers who have paid the cost on 
the Dewar municipal drain, De
lisle and North Branch McIntosh 
drain, will be refunded. 

SOIIBDAY 
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J&E GARAGE'S 

$1,000 
GIVEAWAY 

Howard Barlow 
Nicole Robinson 

Richard S. 
Noel Dumont 

Wayne Reynauld 
Walter Barton 
Doris Barton 

Keith MacPherson 
J.G. Goulet 

Wilfrid Lavigne 
Auril Stang 

Robert Leroux 
Marc A. Leblanc 

Rita Ouellette 
Helen Ayotte 

Paul G. Church 
. D. Madler 
Marcel Louth 

J.A.E. Ouellette 
F. Colbourne 
Robert Ross 

Denis Decoste 
(2 time winner) 

Suzanne Houle 

Drop in and 
Try Your Luck 

Chance with every gas 
purchase over $10 

Any maintenance costs sustain
ed will be collected as well. 

Council concurred with Ontario 
Hydro's recommended route for a 
115 KV transmission line over 
Highway 417. 

The decision was based on 
information supplied by the en
vironmental assessment report on 
the east section of the Eastern 
Ontario transmission line study. 

According to the March 1985 
report, the recommended route 
would be the most direct and least 
expensive. It would also have the 
least effect on active agricultural 
land, forest and biological re
sources, visual effects, and heri
tage resources. It was also noted 
to have little effect for areas of 
aggregate potential, and existing 
and proposed residential areas. 

The right of way requirements 
would be reduced and existing 
severances be used. 

The study also indicated the 
route would have low socio
economic effects and adheres 
closely to the guidelines provided 
by the public. 

Council agreed to give Rox-

E 
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GLASSES 
EXPERTLY FITTED 

See ... 
CLAUDE DIGNARD 

Dispensing Optician 
Your Specialist In Filling 

Eyeglass Prescriptions 
Over 20 Years Experience 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for app~intment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt (Ample Parking) 

Hearing Aid Centre 

borough Agricultural Society a 
grant of $2,500 for the 1985 
operation and capital expend
itures. 

Roxborough council approved 
1985 budgets for the following 
departments: Monkland and Av
onmore area No. 2 Fire Depart
ment presented by Fire Chief 
Perry Tinkess amounted to $27,-
643.83. Fire Chief Alcide Allaire 
of the Moose Creek Fire Depart
ment presented a budget of 
$36,569.58. Alice Bender of the 

Roxborough Recreation Associa
tion presented a budget of 
$24,000. 

Council accepted the road 
superintendent's program of pro
posed expenditures for 1985 in 
the amount of $400,400 subject to 
a partial subsidy of $276,400 by 
the Ministry of Transportation 
and Communication. 

Council also decided to make a 
further request for a supplement
ary allocation ln the amount of 
$140,000. 

Wqc 
filanhle~tick 
~stuurunt 

A fexandria, Ont. .\ 
Licensed under L.L.B.O - St. Paul Sr. East 114 mi. Easr of Goff Course 

WM 

- Open Tuesday to Sunday, Closed Mondays 

RESERVATIONS 525 4191 SUGGESTED 43_tf • 

RE¼lREMENl' 

RESIDENCE 

Maintain financial and social 
independence while we provide lodging 

in a friendly home atmosphere. 

For information call 
The 01' Presbytery of Glen Robertson 

Ghislain Glaude or Fleurette Major 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 874-2228 

7-9tf 

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
SPRING SPECIAL 

BA.NANA 
SPLIT 

, ..... ,:· __ i,, ,_, .. ·. -_r.f!, .. .- ~r 
·,· ~ ,~: 

1.99 

FOR 1 WEEK ONLY, APRIL 11 TO APRIL 17 INCLUSIVE 
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D.Q. Sandwiches 
11 For 2.95 
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Ministry says no changes to the level 
crossing in the Village of Lancaster 
by Joanne Stevenson 
LANCASTER-Lancaster Village 
Council has finally received a 
reply on its continued requests for 
changes to the level crossing in 
the centre of the village. While 
the reply might not have been 
what they hop~d for, members of 
council were still pleased with the 
latest development. 

study. 
Clerk Ian MacDonald does not 

expect council to pursue the 
matter unless a joint study is 
undertaken. 

SIDEWALKS 
Officials from the Ministry of 

Transportation and Communica
tions (MTC) in Kingston have 
informed council they have been 
monitoring the village's side
walks. 

Joan MacDonald has prompted 
council to draft a resolution 
dealing with all business tax 
arrears. Council has authorized 
the clerk to turn all correspond
ence regarding the MacDonalds 
and other business tax arrears to 
the village's solicitor, Ken Ber-

asking MTC for a supplementary 
roads allocation of $25,000 for 
reconstruction of Boundary Road. 
The village will be required to 
match funds received. However, 
it is possible MTC may not argue 
to a full allocation but rather to a 
percentage. 

At its April 3 meeting council
lors examined a letter from then 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing Claude Bennett. Al
though the tone of the message 
was negative, Reeve Dorothy 
Perrier was pleased to have 
received a reply . 

"This is the first answer we've 
received in I don't know how 
many years," she said. 

Mr. Bennett outlined the gov
ernment's reasons for its decision 
not to proceed with a study of the 
level crossing and possible alter
natives, such as relocation or 
construction of an underpass. He 
noted a major planning study, 
assessing environmental impact 
and other considerations, would 
take at least two years to 
complete. 

Because there has historically 
bc;en a low accident rate at the 
level crossing, the province is 
reluctant to take any action. 
However, discussions will be held 
with CN rail and VJA. Should they 
decide a study is desirable, the 
province would consider a joint 

· The sidewalks were construct
ed in 1978 and have been 
deteriorating too rapidly. The 
limestone used in the sidewalks 
has caused the deterioration and 
council has repeatedly asked 
MTC to repair them. 

Officials in Kingston want to 
monitor the sidewalks another 
five years and repair them by 
1990. They consider the seven
year-old sidewalks to be in the 
condition of 15-year-old ones. 

Reeve Perrier feels the side
walks have been monitored long 
en·ough and notes deterioration 
began the spring following con 
struction. 

Council resolved to demand 
MTC redo the curbs and side
walks. The resolution pointed out 
the danger posed to pedestrians. 
Clerk MacDonald expects work on 
the sidewalks should be under
way this summer. 

TAX ARREARS 
Legal correspondence regard

ing outstanding business taxes of 

geron. , 
ANIMAL CONTROL 

A request for a monthly 
increase from Animal Control 
Officer Olaf Rumke prompted 
discussion about animal control 
and license fees. Mr. Rumke will 
be invited to attend the next 
council meeting. 

ROADS SUPPLEMENTARY 
Council has passed a motion 

For professional personalized assistance with your 
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Eliminate eyesore 
Three years after a fire destroyed the 

interior of the Milano Restaurant building 
on Alexandria's Main Street neighboring 
merchants and passersby are still being 
offended by the blackened, boarded-over 
eyesore. 

The building remains an ugly mess 
that detracts from the overall appearance 
of the downtown core and impedes 
commercial growth. 

The building is far beyond repair and 
should have been demolished and re
placed with a modern structure long ago. 
It remains a valuable piece of property 
that likely would be put to good 
commercial use if it was made available. 

Instead, it stands rotting, a black eye 
on an otherwise vibrant commercial 
community, while the owner sits in his 
native Greece trying to force a cash 
settlement out of his reluctant Canadian 
msurance company. 

Mayor J. P. Touchette says the town 
will force the owner to erect a barrier at 
the rear so children and derelicts cannot 
wander freely into the dangerous ruins of 
the two-storey structure. Such action will 
improve the safety of the property. 
Apparently there is no danger of anything 
falling from the front. 

This does not go far enough, however. 
Town council has the authority under its 
existing property standards bylaw to force 
a major clean-up, even demolition of the 
building. lf need be, the town can have the 
work done itself, adding costs to the 
annual taxes. 

If the bill was not paid, the town could 
eventually seize the vacant property for 
back taxes. 

All this may amount to drastic action, 
but without some positive changes in the 
near future, the town will have to move 
with all the authority at its disposal. 

Mr. Touchette said if action is not 
imminent by the end of the · summer 
months, he will recommend that town 
council force action, to at least secure the 
building and make the front as present
able as possible. 

He insists the town has to be 
" bl " h · h reasona e, owever, notmg t e own. 
er's dispute with the insurance company 
over his fire loss claim is now before the 
courts. Tearing down the building would 
leave a bigger mess, he added. 

Being "reasonable" should not amount 
to having to tolerat~ the eyesore m
definitely, however. The sooner it's 
cleaned up, the better. 

Is cablevision needed? 
)' et another company is trying to 

establish a cable television service m 
Alexandria. D. L. Cable Services of 
Embrun recently conducted a cursory 
one-day survey that indicated about 
one-third of the town's residents would be 
interested in subscribing to a cable service 
if it was provided. 

Four different firms conducted exten
sive surveys over the past 20 years, 
however, and all found interest was 
inadequate. There is no solid evidence to 
indicate the mood has changed. 

The reason is simple. Alexandria 
enjoys television reception far superior to 
~ost other communities, without depend
mg on cahlevision service. With the 
benefit of a good aerial and a gadget 
called a "booster," many local viewers 
pull in 19 different stations, English and 
French, from both sides of the Canada
U.S. border. There are few complaints 
about the quality of television reception, 
unless weather conditions interfere. 

With cablevision, the town might be 

able to pull in one or two stations not 
presently available, hut the company is 
talking about offering only 11 channels, 
eight fewer than some people already get 
on their aerial connections. 

Viewers could avoid the capital outlay 
for an aerial, but cablevision would cost 
substantially more in the long run. 

The only real benefit remaini1.1g would 
be access to pay television stations already 
offered by cablevision firms in other 
centres. Whether that would make the 
overall service a worthwhile investment 
remains a matter of personal taste. 

In short, the owners of D. L. Cable 
Services would be wise to take their time 
and assess interest carefully before 
committing themselves to a substantial 
investment in Alexandria. 

lf, after careful research, · they find 
interest is adequate and wish to proceed, 
more power to th-em. Anything that can 
add to the quality of life in Alexandria will 
always be welcome. 

Transfers heartless 
The SD&G Roman Catholic Separate 

School, by insisting on transferring school 
principals against the wishes of virtually 
everyone affected, is alienating itself 
further from parents, teachers, principals 
and, ultimately, the very children the 
board and its schools were created to 
serve. 

Whole communities tend to view the 
centr~l hoard as some monolithic enemy, 
out of touch with the realities of rural life 
and uncaring about the needs and 
concerns of such communities. 

ln Glen Robertson parents have 
organized themselves for a determined 
effort to reverse the separate board's 
decision to transfer Gilles Joanette, the 
popular principal of Ecole Laurier
Carriere, to Ecole Ste. Therese in North 
Lancaster. 

Mr. Joanette does not want to be 
transferred and, unlike many principals in 
the same position, he has had the courage 
to publicly state his opposition. 

lf Mr. Joanette was incompetent, if he 
was irresponsible or uncaring about his 
young charges, probably the whole 
community would be demanding his 
removal. But none of this is true. 
Everyone involved readily describes the 
man as an excellent principal. 

The people of Glen Robertson, and 
throughout Lochiel Township, who have 
had children attend school under Mr. 
Joanette's direction, feel they have 
benefitted greatly from the services of a 
man most would rank among the best of 

his profession. They know they have been 
fortunate and they are not prepared to sit 
mutely while a principal they have grown 
to love and respe..ct over the past 15 years 
is dragged away from them. 

What is at fault here is a board policy 
that calls for the systematic transfer of 
principals against the wishes of parents, 
teachers and the principals themselves. 
The policy is wrong, cruel and destructive. 
It should be altered drastically, if not 
eliminated entirely. 

Glen Robertson parents are fighting a 
battle the outcome of which could have a 
profound impact on other school com
munities, separate or public. Both school 
boards have transferred principals in the 
past and both plan to do so again. 

All concerned parents should let their 
trustees know how they feel about 
transfers. lf they are fortunate enough to 
have good principals they want to retain, 
they should make it abundantly clear that 
their school board will have to be prepared 
for some hard fights if they try to move 
these men and women against their 
wishes. 

If the separate school trustees truly 
care about their own staff and the families 
they serve, they will quickly rescind their 
March 25 decision and resort instead to 
the application of a little commonsense 
and understanding before addressing the 
question of transfers again . 

lt was a foolish decision and the most 
intelligent move now would be to admit as 
much and start again. 
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While selling cars, it seems 
Lee Iacocca sold himself 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Ma cdon a ld 

This is the year, apparently, when the 
car dealer is coming into his own. Never 
have they had it so good, it seems, both in 
the volume demand for their product and 
the price they can ask of the car buyer. 

It takes almost as many of today's 
cheap dollars to purchase a new car as it 
did 20 years , ago to buy a home. 

The auto dealers are not only making a 
mint of money this year; they're also 
gaining a new respect in the realm of 
politics. 

The new Premier of Ontario, Frank 
Miller, has a car dealership in Brace
bridge and another car salesman of an 
even more lofty breed, Lee lacocca, is now 
being touted as the man to succeed Ronnie 
Reagan in the White House. He is seen as 
a hot prospect to bring the decimated 
Democrats back to power and become the 
next President of the United States. 

Time magazine carried an eight-page 
spread last week on the man who rather 
miraculously restored a seriously ill 
Chrysler Corporation to blooming good 
health. Lee lacocca dnot only wangled 

. $1.5 million in government guarantees of 
Chrysler loans to carry the corporation 
through to survival. He launched an 
expansive media campaign in 1980 and 
became the topflight pitchman who sold 
Chrysler cars and saved autoworkers' jobs 
by the tens of thousands. 

ln doing so, lacocca extolled the 
virtues of workmanship, assertiveness and 
pride-and sold himself to the American 
public. . 

Over this past winter his popularity 
has assumed extraordinary proportions 
even as his autobiography, lacocca, has 
stayed atop the best-seller lists for almost 
five months. More than 1.5 million copies 
are in print and Time notes that during 
January and February alone he was asked 
by 1,270 different groups to give 
speeches. More than 25,000 new devotees 
have written lacocca over the past five 
·months , often beseeching him t.9 run for 
President of the U.S. 

After saving and then rebuilding 
Chrysler Corporation against all odds, 
Lido Anthony lacocca, 60, is now 
achieving another sort of American 
miracle, suggests Time; he has become an 
industrial folk hero, a corporate capitalist 
with populist appeal, admired by working 
class and ruling class alike. 

Mr. lacocca has won the trust of the 
American people, it seems, in spite of his 
role as a car salesman. Of course he is 
much more than a salesman and he isn't 
dealing in used cars exclusively, as was 
that mythical car salesman • one was 
warned not to entrust his daughter to . 

President Reagan has evidenced how 
important it is to have television appeal if 
one is to . ..aspire to the White House. Lee 
lacocca has demonstrated that quality in 
his role as super salesman of Chrysler 
cars. 

Pipe smokers and Guinness 
Book of World Records 

SECOND LOOK 
Ph il Rutherford 

l' m a pipe smoker. l enjoy it and l 
haven't given even the briefest considera
tion to quitting the habit. 

1 will smoke the occasional cigarette, I 
really don' t know why. 1 don't derive 
much pleasure from them, hut the pipe is 
another matter entirely. 

My wife is of a different persuasion. 
She detests pipes only slightly less than 
cigarettes and cigars. She refuses to wash 
ashtrays. 

"I'm not going to touch those 
disgusting things." 

When she cleans she leaves a wide 
berth around my favorite chair, insisting it 
reeks of tobacco. The pipe mess she leaves 
to me. 

She has our son indoctrinated. It 
seems l only have to reach for my pipe and 
I hear this juvenile cough, then, with the 
coldest stare possible from a member of 
the Kindergarten set, . he issues the 
warning, "You 're going to die, Dad. 
"You're going to die." 

1 don't think he picked up that line 
from Sesame Street. 

Everything is relative, of course. 
Compared to some, my pipe habit is 
insignificant. 

The Guinness Book of World Records 
has something to say on the subject. The 
1985 edition lists Jim " The Mouth" Paro} 
of Livonia, Michigan as one of its top 
record holders. 

This man can smoke more pipes at one 

time than any other man who ever lived, 
according to the Guinness editors. At his 
best, " The Mouth" was recorded puffing 
on 38 pipes simultaneously for five 
minutes. 

It seems he could also smoke 140 
cigarettes or 40 cigars for one minute. 

He's probably divorced. 
There's no end to the talent. Simon 

Argevitch of Oakland, California can do 
bird calls, sing and talk, while keeping 17 
cigars alight in his mouth. 

lt ' s all true, authenticated to Guinness 
standards. They even published pictures 
of the two gentlemen performing their 
amazing feats. By the way, both record 
holders claim to be non-smokers . 

Now l can keep a properly packed pipe 
smoking for quite some time. It takes 
more than a little practice, you know. 
Novices use more matches than tobacco. 

The record on this score goes to 
William Vargo of Sw~rtz Creek, Michigan 
who in 1975 managed to keep 3.3 grams of 
tobacco smoking for 126 minutes, 39 
seconds, using only one match. 

Now, that ' s a real accomplishment. 
l'm not concerned about health 

problems associated with pipe smoking. 
The rest of the body is going to the dogs, 
so there 's no sense leaving the lungs 
behind. ln any event, true pipe smokers 
don't inhale. 

This is a fact recognized by insurance 
actuaries who have rated pipe smokers as 
non-smokers, while increasing the rate for 
everyone who inhales cigarettes. Who can 
doubt actuaries 'f 

Their opinions do a lot to increase my 
confidence of reaching a ripe old age . l 
hope they don't have a change of heart. 

Hohlllll, 
another election 

NOTEBOOK 
Bruce Haye s 

For a newsman, an election is supposed to be 
akin to manna from heaven. A newsman's life is 
taken up in large part in a desperate, all-out effort to 
fill either time, in the case of television and radio, or 
space, in the case of newspapers. 

)' ou see, it doesn't really matter if there happens 
to be nothing going on during a certain week. Ads 
will still be sold in the newspaper and another edition 
will hit the street on Wednesday morning. 

So, the theory goes, an election campaign should 
be something that every newsman keeps his fingers 
and toes crossed hoping and waiting for. An election 
_has the advantage over most stories in that it lasts a 
long, long time and that it moves: sort of a story on 
wheels. One day a candidate may be opening a 
committee room here, taking part in an all
candidate's debate there or running down the other 
candidates in the race on another day. 

Another aspect of an election that is supposed to 
make it attractive for those of us in the news is a 
certain element of the excitement, of the unknown. 

Each time the party in power calls an election it is 
taking a gamble. While it is assumed that the 
government knows where it stands with the public 
before it calls an election (thanks in large part to 
public opinion polls), there is still the chance that 
something could go wrong. Just ask former Prime 
Minister John Turner. 

Well, it's been two weeks since Ontario Premier 
Frank Miller made the announcement everyone had 
expected and sent us into an election campaign and, 
so far, things don't seem to be going the way they 
should. 

Rather than being a boon to newsmen the 
election has been an ordeal. We all know there's an 
election on (only 22 days to go before we vote) yet 
filling space with election news is like pulling teeth. 

While he still insists he received no advance word 
of the election call, Tory MPP Noble Villeneuve was 
not only out of the starting gate first, he had rounded 
the first bend by the time the Liberals and NDP knew 
w.hat had hit them. 

Within 10 days of the election call Mr. Villeneuve 
had opened committee rooms in Alexandria, 
Morrisburg and Winchester, had assembled his 
election team (a carbon copy of the group that 
worked with him during the 1983 byelection) and 
posters and lawn signs imploring us to re-elect Noble 
Villeneuve seemed to magically appear at every bend 
in the road. 

Meanwhile, the Liberals in SD&G didn't even get 
around to picking their candidate until April 11 and 
the NDP weren't sure · if' their candidate, Rudi 
Derstroff, would be kept out of the race with a bad 
back. 

So, for the first few weeks at least, we had the 
situation of Mr. Villeneuve campaigning against 
himself. 

Try doing a story on how the election campaign 
has been going when there hasn't been anything 
going on . By the time the Liberals and NDP finally 
get going, the election will be half over. 

While it's 'interesting to watch the Conservatives 
operate, being the seasoned masters of the game 
that they are, l must admit it does become a bit dull 
after a while. lt's like a sports team that never loses. 
·Everyone likes winning but perfection becomes 
mundane after a while. 

WEEKLY OPINIONS 

From other newspapers 

For far too long the focus of the judicial system 
has been on the offender, while victims, in many 
cases, have been virtually ignored. 

The suffering and loss felt by these individuals 
should be heard by the _court after a verdict has been 
rendered, but prior to sentencing. 

ln addition, crime victims are sometimes ignored 
after the fact. lt was shocking to hear this week that 
the parents of one of child murderer Clifford Olsen's 
victims were not contacted at all by police after they 
were told their son had been murdered. 

Compensation for victims of crime is also sadly· 
inadequate. A few weeks ago a man whose son was 
the victim of a crazed murderer was given a paltry 
sum by the Criminal Compensation Board of Ontario. 
The man said it wasn't enough to cover the burial 
expenses. 

There should also be an increase in the amount 
paid to witnesses who take the time and trouble to 
attend court proceedings and testify. These people 
are doing their part to assist in the judicial process 
and should be adequately compensated. 

Crime is a social problem and the burden of 
dealing with the criminal has always fallen on the 
shoulders of society in general. 

lt is time the provincial and federal governments 
developed substantial crime victim compensation 
programs, and perhaps changed the criminal code to 

· allow the relatives of victims the right to speak in 
court• - The Perth Courier 

~ 
\ 
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4-H clubs preparing for upcoming year 
Stormont's 1985 4-H program 

is into full swing. Members in 
basic baking are attending their 
final meetings and preparing for 
an achievement program being 
held on Saturday, April 27 at 
Roxmore School. 

The agricultural clubs are 
starting and several new clubs 
have formed; beef, field crops 
and livestock evaluation. 

Two brand new projects being 
offered this year include score 
with safety and 4-H leadership. 
Members taking part in score 
with safety will learn about safety 
in their homes and the outdoors. 
The project includes activities 
related to driving safety, to water 
and fire safety and first aid. A 
regional leaders workshop will be 
held on Wednesday, April 10 at 
Kemptville College. 

38300. 
The following clubs will be 

meeting in April: 
4-H Livestock Evaluation, April 

10 at Lyndon Jackson's, Gravel 
Hill, 8 p.m. Leaders: Cynthia 
Whetter 984-2527, Nancy Gra-

ham, 984-2946. 
Field Crops Club, April 11, 

Avonmore Community Centre, 8 
p.m. Leaders: Don Campbell 
987-5658, Brian Powell, 984-2501. 

Farm Machinery, April 15 at 
Henry Buiting's, Finch, 8 p.m. 

Leader: Jim Cumming. 527-5466. 
Berwick Calf Club , at Barry 

Armstrong's, Crysler, April 16, 8 
p.m. Leaders: David Armstrong, 
987-2055, Willy Huybregts, 987-
5613 and Michael Kearns, 984-
2348. 

Avonmore Calf Club, location 
to be announced, April 18. 
Leader: Linda Markell, 346-5712. 

Newington Calf Club, April 30 
at Helen Moak's, Lunenburg, 8 
p.m. Leaders: Gerry Vingerhoeds 
448-2429 

Legion Ladies Auxiliary holds meeting 
by Marguerite Seger 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Legion Ladies Auxiliary, 
Alexandria, was held Monday, 
April 8 in the clubrooms at 8 p .m. 
Thirteen members were present. 

tion to be held at Branch 297 
· Cornwall on Monday, May 27. 

Treasurer Helen Kaufmann 
.gave the financial report which 
was verv good. 

Secretary Vic Dudar of the 
. Legion Branch attended the meet

ing as Liaison Officer for the 
branch. · 

Groulx, Dora Golden and Lula 
Proulx. Sergt. at Arms-Marie 
Rose Aubin; Treasurer Helen 
Kaufmann and Secretary Mar
guerite Seger. All acknowledged 
and accepted the offices to which 
they were named. 

President MacRae dealt with 
future euchre parties to see if 
some other members would con
vene them but no one volunteer
ed. For the present there will be 

one card party on Monday. April 
15, and one, Monday, April 29. 

The next monthly meeting will 
be on Monday, May 13. There 
will be a joint installation meeting 
for the officers of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and Ladies' 
Auxiliary on Monday, April 22 at 
which time both Zone Command
ers Bill MacPherson and Win
nifred Campeau will be on hand 
for the installation ceremony. 

A HOCKEY VISITOR-Former National Hockey 
. League great Bobby Hull visited Maxville and area 

I\ last Thursday a"s a spokesperson for the Bovaid 
product. The Golden Jet travels throughout the 

country promoting the pasture fly control product. 
Above, he stands in front of a display with Jim 
MacEwen and MacEwen Master Feeds. 

4-H leadership is a project for 
senior members 16 to 21 years of 
age. Members will develop lead
ership skills and will focus on 
such topics as communication, 
social recreation, public speak
ing, leadership styles, motivation 
and team work. This club will 
start after the leaders workshop 
which is being held on Thursday, 
May 16 at Mr. Poppins, Monk
land. 

President Pearl MacRae pre
sided. Secretary Marguerite Seg
er read the minutes of the last 
meeting and other correspond
ence. She dealt with the diamond 
jubilee year and was very pleased 
with the response she has receiv
ed regarding the sale of the 
diamond jubilee red tulips to be 
delivered in September. To date 
orders for over 3,000 tulip bulbs 
have been received. There will be 
five or six members to attend the 
annual Zone Command conven-

Following the general business 
the president and officers vacated 
their seats while Comrades Vi 
Dudar and Mary Main of the 
nominating committee presented 
a list of officers for 1985-86, which 
resulted as follows: President
Pearl MacRae; First Vice-Presi
dent Margaret LeGros; Second 
Vice-President Vi Dudar; Execu
tive-Mel Leduc, Barbara Le-

Discover 

Your 
Natural 
Beauty 

LETTERS 
Resident concerned
about wasteful measures 

R.R. 4, Alexandria 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

As a resident of Kenyon 
township I am a bit concerned 
about the new method the 
township has for spreading 
gravel. 

It is unusual that they started 
spreading gravel in March on the 
township roads. Other years this 
procedure only started in May 
after the half load restriction was 
lifted. 

The township plowed the roads 
after the snow storm at the end of 

March, and with no fault of the 
plow-operators, some of our new 
gravel ended up in the ditch. 

With the gravel trucks hauling 
full loads, and the half load 
restriction in effect, the township 
would have a hard time making 
other truckers comply with this 
law. It's too bad the township 
didn't wait until May and then at 
least the taxpayers could get the 
use of their new gravel all 
summer. 

Don Routhier 

Criticizes Villeneuve 
column on cholesterol. 

Alexandria 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: f We would like to express our 
concern over Noble Villeneuve's 
recent articla "Fact and tkiton 
about cholesterol" which appear
ed in The Glengarry News, 
Wednesday, March 27, 1985. 

We realize and empathize with 
Mr. Villeneuve's support of the 

/dairy industry, however, there 
are many inaccuracies in his 
article. For example, he has 
stated that "water will thin the 
bloodstream and help prevent 

cholesterol clotting" which is a 
fallacy. As well, he claims that 
"other causes to cholesterol 

We appreciate Mr. Ville
neu.ve's attempt to improve the 
health of his con~tituents but we 
would recommend that Mr. Ville
neuve consult a health profes
sional and allow her/ him to 
provide nutritional counselling. 

Linda Vickers, 
Dietitian.-N utritionist 
Suzanne Bowen, 
Dietician-Nutritionist 

Come Out And Enjoy Our 

SHOPPING SPREE 

~A-_h. 

YOU COULD WIN 
$2,000 in Downtown Dollars 
Weekly Draw for $500 
Downtown Dollars 
20 Bicycles (5 drawn every week) 

Bicycles througlt arrangement 
with Sportec, 124 Second St. West 

Shop at Participating Merchants 
in 

CORNWALL 
CITY CENTRE 

''The Best Of Places'' 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 

180 day jail term 
for Quebec man 

A St. Polycarpe, Quebec man 
was sentenc~d to 180 days in jail 
Thursday in Alexandria Provin
cial Court after pleading guilty to 
charges of theft, possession of 
stolen property and failing to 
appear. 

To participate in 4-H clubs, 
members must be at least 12 
years old and -no more than 21 as 
of January 1, 1985. Members 
must attend meetings, complete a 
project book and participate in the 
achievement program. 

For more information, contact 
Kathy Simpson, Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food, P.O. 
Box 655, Cornwall K6H 5T3, 
telephone 933-1581 or Zenith 

DIS 
GROCERY 

FURNITURE 
POLISH SEALTEST 

PLEDGE 4 L Bag 
Reg. or Lemon. 350 g tin 

2.99 3.99 
LIQUID 

BREAD FLOOR WAX LANTHIER 
FUTURE 
750 ml 

White, Sliced, 675 g 

3.99 . 69 
RUG LIQUID 

CLEANER DETERGENT 
GLORY II MIR 
625 g tin Pkg of 2, 750 ml 

3.49 1.99 
WINDOW CAKE 
CLEANER FROSTINGS 

BON AMI DUNCAN HINES 
425 g tin Ass't varieties 

1.59 1.59 
ORANGE JUICE PAPER 

NO NAME TM TOWELS 
1.36 L jar WHITE SWAN 

Pkg. of 2 rolls 

1.49 .89 
FROZEN 

DIAPERS APPLE PIE NO NAME TM McCAIN 
Toddler, pkg . of 60 624 g 

10.99 1.99 
FROZEN 

Uniformes Choix 
Vast Selection 

· In professional White and Pastel Shades 

up soo/'o 
to OFF 

114 Atlantic 
Off Main St. E. across from the post office u 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-9014 ~ 

Start with perfect colors that make you look great and feel 
fabulous. Let me show you how to bring out the best of 
your natural beauty with the highlights that complement 
your complexion. 

Create The Total Look 
The Ideal Gift For Mother's Day 

For [nformation or Appointment Call. .. 

Carmen Pa uette - 525-2653 15·4C 

:FOODS 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING MONDAY, APRIL 15 · 

PRODUCE 

GRANNY SMITH 
Produce of Chile 

.69 lb. 
1.52 kg. 

GRAPES 
Produce of Chile. Red 

.99 lb. · 
2.18 kg. 

COOKING 
ONIONS 

Canada No. 1, 5 lbs. bag 

. 89 

CELERY 
Produce of U.S.A . . Size 24 

.69 

LETTUCE 
Produce of U.S.A., Size 24 

.69 

CARROTS 
Canada No. 1, 3 lbs. oag 

.69 

RIB STEAKS 
Cut From Canada A 1 Beef 

2.99 lb. 

6.59 kg. 

LOIN 
PORK CHOPS 
Mixed Rib .End & Tenderloin 

1.29 lb . 

2.84 kg. 

BOLOGNA 
MAPLE LEAF 
By The Piece 

1.19 lb. 

2.62 kg. 

LOIN 
'PORK CHOPS 

Center Cut 

1.99 lb. 

4.39 kg. 

FRESH OR FROZEN 

LEG PORK 
STEAKS 

1.49 lb . 

3.29 kg. 
FRESH 

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE 

ST. ALBERT 
Mild, 2 1/2 lbs. or over 

2.99 lb. 6.59 kg . 

MEATS 

BLADE ROAST 
Cut From Canada A 1 Beef 

1.09 lb. 

2.40 kg. 

BLADE STEAK 
Cut From Canada A1 Beef 

1.79 lb. 

3.95 kg. 

CROSS RIB 
ROASTS 

Cut From Canada A 1 Beef 
Boneless 

2.39 lb. 

5.27 kg. 

SMOKED MEAT 
SCHNEIDER 

Eye of the round 

4.79 lb. 

10.56 kg. 

BEEF STEW 
Cut From Canada A 1 Beef 

Boneless 

1.99 lb . 

4.39 kg. 

TENDERIZED 
STEAKS 
Cut From The Hip 

3.69 lb . 

8.13kg. 

GROUND BEEF 
Lean 

1.99 lb. 

4.39 kg 

FROZEN 

-SPARE RIBS 
1.29 lb. 

2.84 kg 

ROUND 
STEAKS 

Cut from Canada A· 1 Beef 
Boneless 

2.99 lb . 

6.59 kg 

VEAL 
KIDNEYS 

.89 lb. 

1.96 kg 

FROZEN 

LEG OF VEAL 
Select, Boneless 

2.99 lb. 

6.59 kg 

BOLOGNA 
MAPLE LEAF 
Store Sliced 

1.99 lb. 

4.39 kg 

DRY FRENCH FRIED DOG FOOD ORANGES 
FROZEN LIVER PICNIC HAM 

PORK HOCKS LE BOUCON 

NO NAME TM 
Total dinner, 10 kg 

7.99 

TEA BAGS 
NO NAME TM 
Pk{ of 100 

1.69 

POTATOES 
McCAIN 

1 kg. Frozen Varieties 

1.29 
CAT FOOD 

MISS MEW 
Assorted Varieties. 170 g 

3/.99 

SUNKIST 
Produce of U.S.A., Size 163 

1. 49 dozen 

GREEN 
PEPPERS 

Produce of U.S.A., Med . Size 

1.19 lb. 

2.62 kg. 

Pork 

.59 lb. .69 lb. 
Smoked , Pork Shoulder 

1.29 lb. 
1.30 kg. 1.52 kg. 2.84 kg 

FRESH DR FROZEN FROZEN FROZEN 

CHICKEN SAUSAGE CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

TAILLEFER LEGS PORK & BEEF 

1.99 lb . 1.79 lb. 

4.39 kg. 3.95 kg 
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Horticultural society to hold pot luck supper 
MAXVILLE 

by Sybil Carellq 
.Telephone 527-3388 

90 YEARS YOUNG-Maxville 's Mary McNaughton 
celebrated her 90th birthday recently and the 
event was marked with a party. Mrs. 
McNaughton, centre, was joined by sister Bessie 

Jackson of Peterborough , left, and sister Ada 
Adams of Madoc. Absent from the photo were 
sister Eva Watson of Cornwall and brother Donald 
Adams of Ingleside. 

Some people feel that the 
robin, noted for its boldness and 
gaiety, its attractive plumage, 
and its virile song, is the true 
harbinger of spring. Well, most of 
the time, this is true. 

However, this spring, there 
were a few miscalculations, and 
more than one red, red, robin 
could be seen bop, bop, bopping 
through swirling snow. Certainly 
then, the red-breasted thrush 
needs an ally; another early bird, 
albeit, the flower variety type. 
While other flower species are 
just barely peeking their little 
shoots out of the soil, the Crocus, 
a genus of the hardy, cormous 
plants belonging to the family 
Iradaceae is up and blooming. 

Mary McNaughton celebrates 90th 
MAXVILLE-Saturday afternoon 
was a happy occasion in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church 
hall, Maxville, when friends and 
neighbors met with some 40 
relatives of Mary McNaughton to 
congratulate her on her 90th 
birthday. 

Among them were her 85-year
old sister, Bessie Jackson of 
Peterborough, sisters Ada Adams 
of Madoc and Eva Watson of 
Cornwall and her brother, Donald 

of Ingleside. Many had travelled 
from Toronto, Pickering, Peter
borough, Ottawa, Tweed, Perth 
and Lanark to join those in this 
area for a family reunion. 

Noble Villeneuve, MPP for 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
presented Mrs. McNaughton with 
a plaque of good wishes from 
Premier Frank Miller on behalf of 
the government of Ontario. Nor
man Warner, MP, sent birthday 

DON'T FORGET 
TO ATTEND 

The 

Knights of Columbus 
and 

Daughters of Isabella 

BLOOD DONOR 
CLINIC 

To be held 

Wed.~ April 17 
1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

at 

Ecole Elda Rouleau School 
Sand field Ave., Alexandria 

This message courtesy of 

TITLEY 
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Inc. 

(Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales ltd.) 

Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 525-14~~ 

t~--;~;;-;;---1 
T Equipment l 
T Auction l 
T Friday~o!fril 19 1 

Corner of Highways 43 and 31, • 
-f Winchester, Ontario I 
I Selling unreserved on behalf of Whitley Farms (1 J • 

-f White 272 disc 26'. \ 

I Tractors: Ford 8N; MF 65 with loader; Ferg\Json 2085; Farmall • 

I C; MF 285; Case 450 with loader; JD 4240; Ford 9700; Ford · 1 
5000 with loader; (2) JD 2130; IH 684; White 4-180; Leyland270 
with loader; IH 784; Nuffield 465; MF 1085; IH Hydro 84; (2) IH 

1 
684 with cab; White 1470 FWD; JD 4040; DB 1210 FWD with 1 
loader; (2) JD 3130; JD 2140 FWD; DB 1212 with cab with 
loader; Case 870; DB 990 with loader; Ford 3000 with cab with 

1 
loader; JD 4020; (2) MF 135G; IH 624 with loader; IH 724; JD 

1 1840 FWD; (2) IH 674; IH 1086; IH 844 with cab; IH 986 ROPS; 
IH 633 FWD with loader; IH 584; (2) Ford 3000; (2) Ford 2000; 
(2) MF 135D; MF 165; IH 584; IH 354; IH 856; MF 165 with 

1 
loader; IH 185 Lo-Boy; MF 35; Ford Dextra; Ford 4600 with 1 
loader; Industrial: Case 450 Crawler loader; payloader; Ford 
4000 industrial. 

f Equipment: (2) MF seed drill 17R; Kongskilde 16' cultivator; I 
\ Kongskilde 4R crop cultivator; JD 220 disc; 1,500-gallon • 

Vandale liquid tank spreader; JD 7F plow; JD 7000 SR planter; 

' 

NH 36 crop chopper; NH 489 haybine; Brillion seeder 8'; NH 1 
718 harvester with 2R corn head; IH 56 4R planter; NH 352 
grinder-mixer; NH 850 round baler; JD #100 Stackhand and 
Mover; S-Tinecultivator 21'; gravity boxes and wagons; IH 510 1 

1 grain drill 16R; JD 3/14 plow; Kewanee 11' and 12' disc; JD 
seed drill 15R/fert.; Eezy-on disc 21 '; JD 16A flail chopper; 

1 
flexible harrow 1 O'; Oliver seed drill; IH vi bra shank; 20' trailer ·1 
10 ton; NI 766 hay head; NI 3R corn head; IH 175 manure 
spreader; potato lifter; Cobey 300 bushel manure spreader; 
new 3-pt. equipment; 4', 5' and 6' rotary cutter; 9" and 12" post l 

\ 

hole auger; 4', 5', 6' and 7' blade; boom pole; scoops; carry-all; 
rototillers; 16 and 20 blade disc; 1 and 2F plow; 8' and 10' 
chain harrow; plus much more. 

1 Terms: Cash or acceptable cheque with bank letter. I 
Announcements made the day of the sale overrule • 

all previous advertisements. 

T RIDEAU AUCTIONS INC. 1 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO I l Days: 1-613-774-2735; Evenings: 1-613-258-5095 • 

.,_ .-- tr-.-...-.,_.,_.,_ I 

wishes from Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney. 

Under the direction of Gladys 
Roulston, Mrs . Marion Cum
mings and Stella Fitzgerald, 
refreshments were provided by 
the ladies of the church. The hall 
was decorated with yellow bal
loons, streamers and flowers. 
Dina Vrieze, Blanche and Ada 
Adams presided at the tea table 
and nieces Ann and Kathryn 
Grant, Audrey Adams and Tracey 
Jackson helped serve. 

When, early Sunday morning, 
two cup-shaped blooms greeted 
me from one of the flower beds, I 
knew it was time to kiss winter 
goodbye . 

Speaking of flowers, another 
precursor of spring is the Max
ville and District Horticultural 
Society. They will be holding a 
potluck supper April 17 at 6:30 
p.m. at the United Church Hall. 
This meeting marks the begin-

Mrs . McNaughton received 
many cards, floral arrangements 
and other gifts. 

·~~ ... 
· ·DEEP IN THE HEART OF TAXES 
*That 's where I'll be for the next few months , trying )t 

to save you money by making sure that your * 
income tax return is done correctly . 

I will be specializing in personal , small 

I 

. )f. business and farm returns. 

* 
* At Your Service 

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m'\ * 
I 

Every Day 
Comp t~ ~ i Ii te 
Maurice Lemieux 

Bookkeeping 
66 Main St .. South 

525·1666 Dr 
525-4571 

FORD 
UNVEILS 

ECUTllNG 
___ .. I POWERAND 

I \ ~, , ~ STRENGTH 
AT A GREAT LOW PRICE! . 

I 

Check out the a/I-new Ford Yard Tractor! It'll handle 
a 42-lnch side-discharge mower, power a t/1/ler, and 

take on plenty of other Jobs, too. Yet its priced 
hundreds of dollars lower than a lawn and 

garden tractor. Thats the cutting edge.I 
The Ford, Yard Tractor has what it takes . .. 16-hp 

2-cyllnder engine, 5-speed transmission, PTO, 
electric start, super comfort seat and qua/tty 

ponstruction. 

WE'VE GOT FORD YARD 
TRACTORS IN 
STDCKAND 

PRICED 
TDSEJJ.! 

24 Month Warranty 

OPEN HOUSE 
Tues., April 23 - 9 to 5 

TROTTIER BROS. 11--.1 .. Farm Equipment Ltd. 
Hwy. 43 West Alexandria 525-3120 

ning of their regular meetings 
and activities for the season. 

Special guest speaker of the 
evening will be Robert MacDonell 
of the Gardening Centre in 
Cornwall. His topic, landscaping, 
will be of interest to all green 
thumbers, seasoned and novice 
alike. Everyone is welcome. 

If you 're spring cleaning and 
don't know what to do with all 
those odds and ends, don't throw 
them out. 

Maxville Brownies, Guides and 
Pathfinders can put them to good 
use at their rummage sale. 
Anything from clothes to garden 
tools and everything in between 
can be dropped off at the Maxville 
and District Sportsplex on April 
15, 16 and 17. Donated items can 
be left in the cloak room. 

The rummage sale will take 
place at the Sportsplex Thursday, 
April 18 from 1 to 9 p.m. and 
Friday April 19 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Inquiries concerning the 
sale can be addressed to Grace 
Chapman at 527-2936 or Jane 
Quenneville at 527-2398. 

sent refreshments to the m:i.ny 
volunteers following the certi
ficate presentation. 

A workshop on group dynamics 
wilt be held in the manor 
auditorium Wednesday, Aoril 17 
from 10 a.m. to j p.m. Thursd~y. 
April 18 during the same time 
period, a workshop on quilting 
will take place in the craft room. 

These are some of the activities 
which mark volunteer week 
April 15 to 19. 

Winners of the Maxville and 
District Lions Club 50/ 50 draw 
are: Francis Bray $149, and Peter 
Lane $148. 

Maxville and District Lions 
are holding their 21st anniversary 
charter night celebrations April 
20 at the Maxville Complex. 
Cocktails from 6:30 to 7:30 p .m. , 
will be followed by a buffet 
dinner. 

Guest speaker will be Max 
Keeping of CJOH TV. The big 
band sounds of Garnet Donnelly 
and his orchestra will lure you to 
the dance floor. Tickets are $15 
per person and are available from 
any Lions member . 

A special happy birthday to 
Mary McNaughton who turned 90 

years young April 6. Friends and 
well wishers helped to celebrate 
with a birthday tea held at St. 
Andrews Pre'sbyterian Church. 

MAXVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Parents are invited to a special 

meeting at Glengarry District 
High School Thursday, April 11 at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting concerns 
funding for Roman Catholic High 
Schools. T.R. Leger, Director of 
Education, wilt be guest speaker, 

The United Counties Science 
Fair will be held at St . Lawrence 
College, Saturday, April 13, doors 
open at 9:30 a.m. Entries from 
Maxville Public School include 
projects by Leanne Arthurs and 
Mieke Fraser; Michael McKinnon 
and Lanny Thistle; Joey Major; 
Alan Coleman; Jamie Bender and 
Paul Dore; Todd McDonald and 
Bobby McKinnon; and Paula 
Siwik. 

Students have been busy par
ticipating in a variety of school 
functions. In the Lions Club 
Speaking contest , Shawn Taggart 
placed first in his division, later 
taking second place in the com
petitions held in Cornwall . Mieke 
Fraser and Dominique Dewar 
travelled to Ottawa for the 

Knights of Columbus Free Throw 
Competition. 

The Hot Rodders won the boys 
broomball winter carnival tourn
ament; the Blues, won the girls 
division. 

Both Science Quiz and History 
Quiz teams are contim.ting their 
competitions with area schools . 

A euchre party will be held at 
the Maxville Manor, Wednesday, 
April 17 at 8 p.m. 

No-Stars to play 
HAWKESBURY-The CJOH No
Stars hockey team will be playing 
a benefit contest on April 13 
'lgainst the Our House team , 
which is made up of local 
personalities from the area. 

Proceeds from the game go 
towards Our House Inc. , which 
officially opened April 1. Our 
House is :t facility for recovering 
drug addicts and alcoholics. 

The game gets under way at 8 
p.m. at the Hawkesbury Sports 
Complex. 

Admission is $3 for adults, 
$1.50 for children six to 12 years 
of age and pre-schoolers get in 
free. 

Certificates of recognition will 
be presented to volunteers of 
Maxville Manor on Tuesday, 
April 16 at 8 p.m, As a small 
token of their appreciation, manor 
residents will prepare and pre- GLENGARRY COUNTY 

PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 

General Meeting 
Monday, April 15, 1985 

· 7:30 p.m. Sharp 

Candlestick Restaurant 
Forthcoming 
Marriage 

St. Paul Street (McCormick Road), Alexandria. 525-4191 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
Ilse Petzak and Ken Turnbull 
are pleased to announce their 
engagement. The.wedding will 
take place on Saturday, May 
I 8 at St. Columban's Church, 
Cornwall. 1s-1 p 

Legal matters pertaining to the farm.ing industry. 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 

Update on stabilization, tariffs, quotas. 
Coffee will be served-Everyone Welcome 1,-1 p 

WANT TO SAVE 
MONEYON 

NEW EMPLOYEE 
-I NING?: 

CALL LOU. 

Lou Morin is an Employment Specialist. 
He's an expert at matching people to 
jobs. The people he finds jobs for are 
rehabilitated workers. They were good 
workers on their previous jobs. And 
they're ready and willing to learn the 
skills a new job requires. 

But jobs aren't easy to find. That's 
where our employment specialists like 
Lou come in. We'll develop a program 
to help meet your specific needs and 
defray the costs of retraining. 

The end result is that you gain an 
experienced worker with a sense of 
accomplishment and responsibility. Plus 
you'll have given someone the chance 
to prove their worth. 

Give Lou a call. Right now he has 
many job-ready people who want to 
work for you. 

Call Lou Morin; just ask the operator 
for Zenith 61700 (no toll charge). 

For you, it's a good business 
opportunity. , 
You save the cost of advertising.a 
vacancy, and preliminary interviews. 

You pay no wages during the assess
ment period. 

You pay only a small portion of the wage 
following the assessment period, until 
job training is complete. 
You won't be charged a higher compen
sation assessment as a result of an 
injury during the trial or training periods, 
or as a result of recurring problems with 
the old injury. 

You sign only two pieces of paperwork 
during the whole procedure! 
You get experienced workers, hand
picked, with a sense of re~ponsibility. 
You get continuing help and advice 
from a Workers' Compensation Board 
representative. 

• 

Workers' 
Compensation 
Board 

Commission 
des accidents 
du travail 

I~ 

• ' ; 
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Guides and Brownies prepare to meet Dunvegan WI to hold annual meeting 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Kathy McGrath 

l. Angus and Annette LyJnan 
" ave returned from an enjoyable 
two-week trip to Spain and 
Portugal. 

Their flight took them first to 
Madrid where they spent a few 
days touring and then on to 
Lisbon, Coimbra, O'Porto and the 
:i\lgarve. 

Some of the highlights of their 
trip included a visit to the shrine 
of Our Lady of Fatima, vineyard 
tours where they sampled Mateus 
wine and some of the world 
renowned port wines, tours of the 
cities' old sections with their 
incredibly narrow streets and the 
fig and olive tree plantations. 

They were both impressed with 
Portugal and hope to return 
sometime in the future. 

"' "' "' 
Club 65 held its card party on 

• April 2 with a good turnout. 
Winners were Aline Charle

bois, Jean Lucien Larocque, 
Annette Lyman, Maurice Mont
petit, Evangeline Campeau, Nora 
MacRae, Kate MacRae, Marie 
Anne Roussin, Jean Noel Cam
peau, Helene Campeau, Romeo 
Seguin and Paul Emile Lauzon. 

Winner of the skunk prize was 
Helene Campeau and the door 
prize was won by Rita McCarthy. 

Drawings of a ham and two 
quarts of maple syrup were won 
by Adrien Menard, Normand 
Montpetit and Therese Seguin. 
The next party will be held on 
April 16. 

"' "'"' 

Laurier Carriere enjoyed an out
ing on Thursday to Jeaurond's 
sugar camp near Dalkeith. The 
students assisted with emptying 
sap pails as well as tasting the sap 
as it went through its various 
stages to syrup. Mrs. Jeaurond 
also treated the children to taffy. 

"' "'"' 
Glen Robertson Guides and 

Brownies are busy preparing for 
the annual area gathering to be 
held this year at Iona Academy on 
Thursday, April 18 from 7 to 9 
p.m. Parents, relatives and 
friends are invited as well as the 
general public. . "' . 

Mark your calendar for the St. 
Martin of Tours church bazaar 
and tea to be held on May 4 from 
2 to 4 p.m. at the parish hall. 
There will be a bake table, 
handicrafts, plants and a white 
elephant sale. 

GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 

Gilda and Eddy Olson of 
Winnipeg spent a week's vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sy! Merpaw. . "' "' 

Mr. and Mrs . Allan McDonell 
and family from Ottawa spent 
Easter with Leonard McDonell. 

* "' * 
Lew and Helen Raymond and 

daughters from Alliston , Ontario 
and Betty and Jason Raymond 
from Toronto spent Easter with 

The French group of La Leche 
League will be holding its next 
meeting on April 16 from 10 a.m. 
to noon. A warm welcome is 
extended to all mothers and 
mothers to be who wish to 
breastfeed their babies. For 
further information contact 
France at 528-4462. 

"' "' . 
Volunteer canvassers are in the 

area coliecting for the Cancer 
Society. They will be canvassing 
this week and next. 

"' .. 
Normand Montpetit of Sault St. 

Marie is spending his holidays 
with his parents, Florence and 
Maurice. 

"' . "' 
Visiting with Stanley Robinson 

over the weekend were his aunt , 
Grace Stewart and cousin Robbie 
Hanley of Winchester. 

Donald and Colombe Raymond. 
* "' • 

Colombe Raymond is visiting in 
Toronto this week. 

"' "' (: 

Get well wishes to all who are 
hospitalized from the area. 

"' "' . 
The next euchre at St. Cath

erine's parish hall will be on April 
22 at 8 p.m. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schwarz 

of Greenfield visited with their 
daughter Lucy Ann of Quebec 
City on Saturday, March 30, 1985. 

ClASSIPIEDS 
The grade seven students of 

GET RESUlTS • 'BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS ~)lll(,MIIR>.1C<:>W,:>Wi'~M!• II ~-a1•1111 n_, 

I SPRING ·x I Brookdale Mall 
Cornwall, Ont. 

938-8414 

HELDOVER-THIRDSUPER WE:: I SPECIALS 
0 POLICE I.TI · 

ACADEMY II ~ •· Hardie Pipes 
Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 7 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 

Ready to go, Imitation Ivory & Nickel $625 
Imitation Full Ivory $675 

HELD OYER - SECOND BIG WEEK 
, Plastic Practice Chanters $37 ea~h 

I Wooden Practice Chanters from 15. 7 5 to$50 
I L&M Pipe Bags from49.75to53.75 
, WARWICK 

8 MASK I 
With Cher 

Warning: Drugs and Coarse Language 
Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 
Fri ., Sat .. Sun. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 

PIPE CHANTER REEDS 
HARDIE 

$3 each 

8 STARTS FRIDAY 

WITNESS 

Warning : Coarse Language 

Drone Reeds 
Air Tight Seasoning 

$2.50 each 

$4.50 per can 

MacGillivary's Outfitters 
315 Clark Ave. Tel. 933-4867 

Mon. thru Thurs. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 
Fri. , Sat., Sun. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. 

Cornwall or 347-3729 
,~~~i!)M(,)NK~~~~;. 

Have You Visited 
La Domaine des Gallants 

Yet??? 

• 
.. . 

, 
. 

Why don't you take a short drive through scenic 
Rigaud Mountain? 

.•. The birds are arriving every day now. 

. .• The deer are too many to count. 

And to top it all off, you can join us for a delicious 
dinner. Whether it be SUNDAY BRUNCH with 

FREE rides on a horse-drawn wagon or 
SUNDAY DINNER for our 

ROAST PRIME RIB SPECIAL 
(Served with soup and salad) 

Q NL Y 9•95 
each 

CHILDREN 10 AND UNDER, 1/2 PRICE 

Call us for more information 
about our special rates for wedding receptions or groups 

Give us a call and reserve now at 

1-514-451-4961 or 459-4474 

t:Jii)I (j'( 1:• (~ti!~~: 
· .. L ·.:,.,.·f •. ti::• "\•~~ {~1 •,t.•l<j 1' 
\,,,l •·1 · VI' I r ·U1"~, 

I • , ,1,1•~· • 'I,.~~• 
r' J ,· ;11 
.;,f(1 
:f;;! I 

111: ,, 

·. /i 
I I 

- (Limited space, so please reserve) -I 
En Route CLOSED MONDAYS 

Glen Robertson Road to Quebec Border, 
East on Chemin St. Redempteur 

.. 
American Express 

1171 St. Henry Road, Ste. Marthe, Quebec. (Rigaud Mountain) 
14·11 

Cassie MacLennan has return
ed from a five-week trip to St. 
Simon's Island, Georgia, where 
she was the guest of her cousin , 
Doris and Avery Sthill. . "' . 

Visitors over the Easter week
end with Annette and Angus 
Lyman were daughters, Diane 
and husband John Seymour of 
Kingston , Susan, husband Doug 
and Erin . Kelly of Ottawa and 
Angus' brother Alex and wife 
Florence of Hamilton. 

Visitors with Mrs. Raoul Car
dinal and Simone over the 
weekend were sister Blanche Mac 
Donald of North Lancaster, sister 
Marie and Yvan Duchenes of 
Montreal. sister Janet of Mont
real and brother Rene of Ottawa. . "' "' ' Chris Churchill of Pt. Claire 
spent the long weekend with Paul 
and Arthur McGrath. 

M_iss Schwarz was competing in 
the 6th Shotokan (Karate) Quebec 
Province Championships held at 
the Pierre Charbonneau Arena in 
Montreal. Lucy Ann placed sec
ond in Technique (Kata) , losing 
first place by half a point. 
Congratulations to her! 

"'"' "' Mrs. Doreen MacMillan and 
Raymond Lacombe visited with 
her daughter Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blyth and granddaughter Heather 
of Verdun , Que., for the Easter 
weekend. 

DUNVEGAN 
Marion Loewen 

We've heard it said that you've 
reached middle age when all you 
exercise is caution. 

• "' * 
Easter weekend visitors with 

Donald Ian and Jean MacLeod 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Urquhart 
of Westville, Nova Scotia. They 
also visited with Tina and Archie 
MacRae at Skye, and other 
relatives and friends . 

• "' * 
Murdie and Louise Clark and 

Christopher, were weekend visi
tors with John and Marion 
Loewen. Also visitors for Easter 
dinner were Barbara and Yvon 
Ladouceur and Gabriel, Green 
Valley , Gisele Harper and Lisa, 
Cornwall, Edwin and Marianne 
Collin. David. Michael and Mat
thew of Greely, and Donald 
Clark of Dunvegan. Charles and 
Carole Collin, and baby. Eric, 
of Cornwall called in the after
noon. Minna Hampel of the 
Maxville Manor spent the day 
with the family. . "' . 

Visitors with Glenn and Penny 
Nixon for dinner on Easter 
Sunday were Eunice and Lloyd 
Nixon of Skye, Donna and Perry 
McConnell and Erin of Orleans, 
Lois Nixon and Garry Peddle of 

Ottawa, and taurie and Allana 
Cameron of Vankleek Hill. 

• * * 
Fifty years ago, April 2 marked 

the inaugural meet ing of the 
Dunvegan Women 's Institute . 
Last Tuesday, April 2, the 
Dunvegan WI celebrated the 
event with a turkey supper for its 
members past and present. Con
gratulations to all who planned 
and helped make the evening a 
memorable occasion. . "' . 

Those who attended the rug
braiding course are asked to meet 
on April 11 at 8 p.m. at the WI 
Hall for the preparation for 
achievement night to be held on 

ALEXANDRIA 
Marg uerite Seger 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Locey of 
Brantford and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Mullin of Mercier, Que., visited 
with Mrs. Helen Kaufmann in 
Alexandria on Sunday. 

"'"' "' 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cameron of 

Ajax, enjoyed a few days at 
Easter with his brother Henry 
Cameron. 

Weekend visitors with Mrs . 
Isobel Cameron MacDonald , St. 
George St. East, were Mr. and 
Mrs . Andy Cameron of Ajax, Mr. 
and Mrs . Colin Cameron of 
Brc\mpton, and Mrs . Cameron 's 
mother, Mrs. Lillian MacPherson 
of Kirkland Lake. 

Rory McCormick of Ottawa 

April 24. Please bring your 
projects, and any books, maga
zine articles and anything else 
that can pe displayed at the 
achievement meeting. 

DUNVEGANWI ANNUAL 
MEETING 

The annual meeting of the 
Dunvegan WI will be held at the 
hall on Monday, April 15 at 8 
p.m . The roll call-name the 
responsibilities of an Institute 
member . The fees will be collect
ed and a plant auction held . 
Please come prepared to make 
the annual meeting a complete 
and successful one-the reports 
ready and also be prepared to 
answer the call to serve . Anyone 

enjoyed Friday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus H. McDonell, Highland 
Chief Farm. 

Mrs . Dorothy McBride of Tor
onto, enjoyed the Easter weekend 
in Alexandria and visited with her 
sister, Mrs. Florence MacDonald 
and her brother Willie Hay, both 
residents at the Community Nurs
ing Home. 

wishing to become a member is 
invited to this meeting. . "' "' 

The canvassers Cancer Society 
will be calling. Please give 
generously . . "' . 

An !dent-A-Kid clinic will be 
held at the Maxville Senior Public 
School on April 29 and 30. The 
clinic wilt operate between 9 a .m. 
and 4 p .m. and 7 to 9 p .m. on 
April 29 and from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m . 
on April 30. 

There will a lso be an open 
house at the school at the same 
time and refreshments will be 
served. 

Miss Janet Kennedy of Mont
real, spent Easter with her 
sisters , Teresa and Sheila Ken
nedy. St. George Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Joseph 
MacDonald and son Andrew of 
Hamilton, Ontario spen t the 
Easter holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Daniel MacDon
ald, Hillcrest Farm, 4th Kenyon. 

THE MOST MODERN CHARTER c·oACHES 
IN EASTERN ONTAR IO 

5chool 1_I·1x• lllm•~ ul.w u,•a,fuhlc> 
for mfJrt.1 t•, ,.,,mmrul 1rum1mr1uI11111 

• Large: S..:cnk Windo" 11 • C:omfonablc 
• A:r C:ondi1ioning 

• Spo1le~:-. Wa,hroom" • Air Ride Su-..pen,1011 

' 
full., ficc•m·c•d u11d "'""''" ttl all 

pr,111t\ 111 Cu11udu um/ thf t .S . .-1. 

DELANEY BUS LINES LTD. 
Avonmore 4'1 -!I 346-2063 

Green Valle.y Swimming Pool announces the 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
FRI.-SAT .-SUN. APRIL 12-13-14 

Srand ~penin9 
Triple Feature 

.\ 

~Kid 
It's time for 

his moment of truth. 

A LSO 

PLUS 

FROM THE PRODUCERS OF 
THE SUPERMAN MOVIES ... 

*CAR WARMERS!* 

of their 2,000 sq. ft. showroom 

AprU 19, 20, 21 
Featuring In Ground and Above Ground Pools; 
Chemicals; Games, Accessories, Solar Blankets to 
keep your pool warmer and Kreepy Krauly; the 
completely automatic pool cleaner. 

On Friday, April 19 
and Saturday April 
20, we invite you to 

come, bring your · 
questions and meet 

our chemistry 
specialist 

Come and see the 
largest selection 
of Patio Furniture 
at prices to 
any bud_get. 

Starting at 

$250. 

Don't miss our fabulous specials 
Free Coffee & Donuts - Door Prizes 

No Purchase Necessary 1& 1<. 

GREEN VALLEY SWIMMING POOL LTD. 
Andre Lalonde. Pres. 

Highway 34 Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 613-525-3743 

IF YOU WORK IN ONTARIO, 
CHANGES 10THE 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT 
AFFECT YOU. 

Revisions to the Workers' Compensation Act 
mean a few changes to the way the Board oper
ates, changes that are designed to improve service 
to both employers and employees. 

1. Employers w ill now be responsible to pay 
workers for the day or shift of a lost time injury. 

2. Domestic workers such as housekeepers, maids 
and nannies, are now covered under the Act. 
People who employ a domestic more than 24 
hours a week must now register with the Board. 

For accidents occurring on or after April 1: 

3. The ceiling on covered earnings has been 
increased to $31,500 . 

4. Worker benefits are based on 90% of net 
earnings. 

On July 1, 1985, there will be further changes: 
5. An independent appeals tribunal will be set up. 

6. A new board of directors will be appointed 
with representatives of employers, workers, 
and the general public. 

7. Independent worker advisers and employer 
advisers will be established. 

For those currently receiving Workers' 
Compensation: 

8. The Act also means some changes for 
you. Write for more information. 

To obtain literature on these and other 
Act revisions, mail the coupon belo»r, 
contact your local WCB office or call 
1-800-268-7190 toll free. 

,& : Ah 
r----------------------------------7 

Working together to keep you working. 
I would like more information on the following change(s): 
Please circle appropriate number . 

1 2 3 4 5 
Workers' 
Compensation 
Board 

II it lll•s• J under the Ontario Human Rights Code to ducrim1n1te 
11g111n¥I • .,.urlun whu hiu nn.1:11vuJ bcne0h u11d1:r the Wu rlt»•' Co,nv,::11Ml11,m /\1,,I 

Commission 
des accidents 
du travail 

6 7 8 

Other information about _ 

Name ________________ _ 

Address _______________ _ 

Provincc _______ Post:il Code _____ _ 

Mail lo: Workers' Compensation Board, 19th Floor. 2 Bloor St. W., 
Tornnto, Onta rio M4W 3E2 

~-----------------------------------"""'""""""'---L---------- ------------------------J 
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Spring is the ti.me to 
clean up the far01 

Spring select sale 
generates $65,000 
WINCHESTER - The annual 
Spring S~lect Sale was held 
Thursday at Fawcett's Sales 
Arena in Winchester . 

The sale, which has been held 
for the past eight years, saw 42 
head sell for a total of $65,540, for 
an average selling price of $1 ,560. 

Peter Leyenaar of Williamsburg 
and bought by Ralph Fawcett of 
Winchester for $3,000. 

Another $3,000 animal was sold 
to Donald Armstrong of Kinburn. 
The three-year-old daughter of l 
Moch Four was consigned by .'I 
Sandy Crest Holsteins· of Arn
prior. 

AG REPORT 
Glen Smith 

It's spring? Some days you may 
wonder but the calendar says it is. 
With spring comes new life and 
optimism for the coming year. 
The countryside will soon come 
alive with a flurry of activity after 
the long cold winter. The trees 
will soon be in bud, the grass will 
start to grow and turn green and 
the thoughts on the farm will be 
concentrated on spring planting. 

It is time, as they say, to get 
your house in order. You should 
have your cropping program 
committed to paper. Once the 
decision is made, a fertilizer and 
herbicide program should be 
worked out. If you have not 
already done so, place your 
orders for your planting require
ments now so that the materials 
you want will be available. 

Many people use the term 
springs work and think it applies 
only to field work or cropping. It 
does appear in many seasons that 
we go from winter into the field 
with no time in between for doing 
the little necessities around the 
farm often referred to as spring 
cleaning. A person's environment 
within which he or she works 
often determines the effort and 
dedication put forth and will be a 
determining factor of the success 
and progress one makes. 

There will be time this spring to 
do some house cleaning around 
the farm. Pick up all the debris 
and equipment that has been 

piled in the corner and along the 
wall inside and out. Clean all the 
old pails and seed bags out of the 
shop and feed rooms. There will 
be time for a trip to the dump. Cut 
away all the tall dead grass 
around the barr. and outbuild
ings. As well as being unsightly it 
does pose as a fire hazard. It is 
amazing how a little spring 
cleaning will lift your spirits and 
rejuvenate your thinking. It will 
be a long hard year ahead and 
you need to take advantage of 
every method you know of to 
make it easier and more suc
cessful. 

If you have time, and I expect 
you will, take a trip around the 
fields to check the fencing, the 
drainage and clean up the branch
es or trees that have fallen during 
the winter. Fence repairs should 
be made now. If you don't find 
the holes and weaknesses the 
cattle sure will and I'm sure your 
neighbor would appreciate if you 
found them first and made the 
repairs. 

We must not overlook the fact 
that in three weeks time, or less, 
you may be on the land, picking 
stones, applying fertilizer and 
hopefully, planting grain. Will 
you be ready? ls all the equip• 
ment ready to go? The oil and 
filters have been changed in the 
tractors and that noisy transmis
sion that was causing you concern 
last fall checked? Delays in 
planting from equipment break
down can cost you dearly in lost 
production and unnecessary ex
pense. In this day of high interest 
rates we expect and need our 
equipment to last longer and 
general maintenance will certain-

INCOME TAX 
Sinclair & Associates 

Accounting Services 
938-8231 

838 Pitt St. Cornwall 
14-tf 
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SPECIAL DEPARTURE 
FROM HAWKESBURY, 

ST. ISIDORE, CORNWALL 
Friday, May 17, 1985 

Return Wednesday, May 22, 1985 

Visit Holland, 
Mackinac Island, 

in Michigan 
An interesting trip by deluxe bus which will take you successive
ly to Windsor, Ontario and to Holland, Michigan, where you wi ll 
visit the "Dutch Village" and take part in the annual tulip 
festival, then on to Mackinac City where a ferry will take you to 
Mackinac Island to visit Fort Mackinac, a historical reconstruc
tion oUhe fort erected in 1715 by the French of New France. 
Mackinac Island is the ideal resort. since there are no 
automobiles and no pollution! 
On the return trip, there will be stops in Sudbury to visit the 
scientific center "Science North " and in North Bay 

COST PER PERSON 

starting at 
quadruple 

occupancy 

TRIPLE $359.00 - DOUBLE $409.00 
SINGLE $549.00 

Price includes: 
- Transportation both ways by deluxe bus from 

Quesnel Company 
-Accommodation for 5 nights in hotels mentioned In 

the itinerary or similar 
-Hotel tax and service 
- Handling of one suitcase per person 
-2 breakfasts and 2 suppers during the stay in 

Mackinac Island. 
- Services of a tour guide 
- Pri~paration of the program 
-Travel bag 
- Admission to Science North, wine anrl '1eese at 

Mackinac Hotel 

At your service for o ,ears ·-~~ ~ ~ ~-Al'n ,,.., 
, , , .. . V 

.·-\. -~·s•, @ 13 ACTA ... ... .,.__,.. f( 
~ -•-j -~:,:; f lATA. a 

........ .. 
M(I.Jtll(S 0 AH AtR[S 

n:RMIT(S) 1NIIIO °i:: ~---,_ 
900•• HIOO 
9 oo . .... • 21 00 
,.oo .. ,. • 1' 00 

CENTRE D'ACHAT IIOZON SHOl'l'INC CEtmE 
IS4 rue AlltDUII Street 

IWWIIESIUIIY, DIITAIIIO, CANADA l6A 2-• 
613 632-7701 - 6739 - 8860 - 6921 . 
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ly help. season. This should be applied in 
a split application with 125 
pounds being applied in early 
spring (275 pounds per acre 46 
per cent and the remainder 
applied after the first cut of hay is 
removed or in the case of pasture, 
in late June or early July after the 
first growth has been grazed. 

The top seller was a fresh 
five-year-old daughter of Majesty 
which sold for $5,000 to Walter 
Smith of New Bruns~ick. The 
consignor was Arnold White of 
Joyceville . 

The second highest animal was 
a fresh two-year-old daughter of 
Mattador. She was consigned by 

The top Glengarry seller was 
Martin VanSleevwen of Williams
town. A fresh two-year-old heifer 
was sold to J. W. Hinskens of 
Bainsville for $2,350 and her 
heifer calf sold to Ray Howes of 
Martintown for $425. 

In the next few weeks when the 
hay and pasture fields have dried 
:,ufficiently. the fertilizer will be 
spread, if not applied last fall. We 
know that the phospherous and 
potash requirements that were 
determined by a soil test can be 
put on any time during the 
year-in spring after the first cut 
or in August after the last cut. 
Where the legume content of your 
hay and pasture fields has 
dropped to less than 50 per cent, 
nitrogen will also be applied. If 
the legume content is 50 per cent 
or less but greater than one-third 
of the stand, then 60 pounds of 
actual nitrogen should be applied 
in early spring. This can be · 
accomplished by applying 130 
pounds per acre of urea 46 per 
cent nitrogen or 1-75 pounds per 
acre of ammonium nitrate 34 per 
cent nitrogen. The cost per pound 
of nitrogen is cheaper with the 
urea. It is also available in bags 
but when purchased in bulk 
makes the nasty job of handling 
all those heavy, slippery fertilizer 
bags unnecessary . 

Use pasture rotation or inten
sive pasture management. Fence 
off small paddocks and graze 
them heavily four to seven days 
then rotate to another paddock. 
Clip the weeds and mature grass 
and let the paddock regrow. 
Pasture rotation will multiply 
many times the tonnage of forage 
your cows and heifers will remove 
in a grazing season compared to 
our present system. 

GLENGARRY 4-H ITEMS 
OF INTEREST 

MEETING PRODUCERS-Milk producers from Stormont, Glengarry , 
Prescott and Russell met with Olllario Milk Marketing Board 
members Wednesday in Maxvi lle at the 1985 spring regional 
meetings. Board member for this area Grant Cam_eron, left, a~
dresses the crowd while OMMB Chairman Ken McKinnon waits hts 
turn to speak. a 

Where ~he hay and pasture is 
mainly grass (less than one-third 
legume) and the value of grass 
hay is $70 per tonne and the cost 
of one pound of nitrogen is 34 
cents (which it is with urea) then 
it will be economical to apply up 
to 200 pounds per acre of actual 
nitrogen during the growing 

Anyone interested in joining 
the Glengarry 4-H Crops Club 
should contact the agricultural 
office for more information. 

-4-H Basic Baking Achievement 
Night program is on Thursday, 
April 18 at the Glengarry District 
High School. Member registra
tion at 7 p.m . Program begins at 
7:30 p .m. All welcome. 

COMING EVENTS 
Glengarry 4-H Horse Club 

Organizational meeting. Friday, 
April 12, in the boardroom of the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food office in Alexandria, 
startin•g at 8 p.m. 

Women For Survival of Agri
culture Workshop, Tuesday, Ap
ril 16. Chesterville Legion Hall 
form 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Registration 
$10, which includes workshop , 
guest speakers and lunch. For 
more information call 525-2727 or 
528-4537. 

Holstein National Convention, 
Tuesday, April 16, London, Ont
ario. 

Braiding Open House, Wed
nesday, April 24, at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace from 7-9 p.m. 
Participants will display braided 
articles such as placemats. 

CIL CILUX 
SUPE,lt SALE 

19;~9 
Super Latex Flat 

19;~9 
Super Latex Super Gloss 

24;?9 
Super Alkyd Semi-Gloss 

AVAILABLE AT 

DONAT BOISVENUE 
195 Bishop St. South Tel. 525-2177 

BUSINESSMEN'S 
LUNCH 

FROM 

$2.95 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

COMING SOON 
Opening date 

of our 
outdoor lerrasse 

AT -
R-ESTAURANT 

1La \er-ra~st 
FULLY LICENSED 

15-1c 

1023 CAMERON HAWKESBURY 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

Starting April 7 
Easter Sunday 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. -· 

Adult: $9.95 Senior Citizen: _$7.95 
Children: $5.00 

BUS~HOURS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 5 P.M. - 11 P.M. 

14-2c 

Give 
UNICEF 
gifts and 
cards 
ahd help a child 
Contact: 
lniccf Canada ',V; 
443 Mt. Pleasant Rd. 
Toronto, Ont. M4S 2L8 
Or call UNICEF Canada (toll-free I 
I 800-26&6364 (In B.C . 112·800•268-6364 i 

CUSTOM 
MACHINING 

Brake Drums , Rotors, 
Engine Heads, 

Engine Rebuild ing 
Hydraulic Assemblies 

No Matter What Your 
Machining Needs ... 

LET US QUOTE YOU 

REBUILT ENGINES 
IN STOCK 

A.S.P. 
83 Main St. , North 

Alexandria 
525-3620 nu 

Let a John Deere Efficiency Expert 
help you increase productivity 

with the right horsepower, 
features and options 

Now John Deere offers you five tractors that 
can help you get jobs done more efficiently-
45-hp 2150. 55-hp 2350, 65-hp 2550, 75-hp 
2750 and the 85-hp 2950 (PTO hp). 

These tractors are equ ipped to handle jobs 
quickly. Synchronized transmission. inde
pendent PTO. closed-center hydraulics. and 
Load-and-Depth Control are a ll included as 
standard equipment. 

Options let you equip an EUiciency Expert 
exactly for your needs. Caster/ Action™ MFWD 
and Sound-Gard® body options are available 
on 55- to 85-PTO-hp models. See us soon for a ll 
the tacts. 

Right now we are giving Fantastic Deals on these 
tractors plus waiver of interest to Jan. I / 86 

GA.RRY SMITH 
Sales & Service (Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

You choose 
the house! 

From our fine home series - or your own plan! 

You select 
the location! 

Choose from our extensive portfol io and knowledge of the area 
- lots are available to su it your lifestyle and price! 

We do the rest! 
Usually at much, much -less than subdivision prices. 

.... 
N 

BY MOREWOOD INDUSTRIES~ 
(613) 445-3133 

Visit our display court. 

• ·, 
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OBITUARIES 
( AdaDear Shirley Marsolais 

St. Andrews wonien 
held nieeting 

Twenty-two members attended 
the meeting of the St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Women recentlv at 
the home of Sylvia Meier, Bains
ville. 

May Rally of the WMS will be 
held at St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church in Kirk Hill on May 29. 
Lancaster members will take 
charge of the morning devotions. 

The death occurred at the 

~

Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
Thursday, March 21 of Mrs. Ida 
Ada) Dear, in her 89th year. 

She was born in Glen Robert-
son on May 10, 1896, a daughter 
of the late Richard Lyman and the 
late Celina Miron. She was 
educated at the area schools and 
later married Charles Dear. They 
resided in Montreal, Glen Robert
son and later took up residence in 
Alexandria when Mr. Dear served 
as president of Branch 423, Royal 
Canadian Legion. Following his 
death she continued to reside 
here. Mrs. Dear was a very kind 

and gracious lady, a faithful 
worshipper at St. Finnan's Cath
edral and was active in the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of Branch 423 
Royal Canadian Legion for many 
years. For the past five years she 
has been a resident at the 
Community Nursing Home. 

She was predeceased by her 
parents, her husband Charles, 
one sister, Florence, Mrs. Alex 
McDonald of Montreal, and a 
brother, William Lyman of Glen 
Robertson. Left to mourn are her 
sister, Mrs. Annie Peachy of Glen 
Robertson, and several nieces 
and nephews. 

Members of the Ladies Auxil
iary Branch 423 attended in a 

· body at the Morris Funeral Home 
to pay their final respects. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held March 23 at 10 a.m. at 

St. Martin of Tours Church, Glen 
Robertson , where Rev. Denis 
Vaillancourt, PP, celebrated the 

funeral mass of the resurrection. 
Burial will take place at a later 
date in the family plot in the 

parish cemetery. Two of the 
pallbearers were Doug Kelly and 
Barton MacDonell. 

Following a lengthy illnes Mrs. 
Arthur Marsolais, Monte Belle, 
California, died in hospital on 
Tuesday, April 2. Mrs. Marsolais 
was 60. 

Mrs. Marsolais was the former 
Shirley MacDonald. She was born 
in Alexandria, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. MacDonald. She 
attended local schools. Later she 
was employed by her father 
operating his restaurant located 
in the one-time Commercial Hotel 
building, Mill Square. 

Ernest Aird MacPhail 

The restaurant was named 
Shirley's. Her charm as a recep
tionist and management ef
ficiency were the obvious reasons 
that her father named this 
popular Main street dining rend
ezvous in recognition of her 

Ernest Aird MacPhail, 91, died 
on Friday, March 29. 

Mr. MacPhail was born at 
Tayside, Ontario, the son of 

• Alexander MacPhail and Augusta 
Vail. 

In 1922 he took over the 
beekeeping business from his 
uncle, J . . A. (Jack) MacPhail, 
which he expanded and made into 
one of the most successful 
apiaries in Eastern Ontario. 

In addition to his work with the 
Ontario Beekeepers Association, 
he had many other community 
interests . For many years he 
served as elder and clerk of 
session of Knox Presbyterian 
Church in Moose Creek. He was a 

member of Rox borough Township 
Council, secretary-treasurer of 
the Roxborough School Board and 
was a member of the Avonmore 
Masonic Lodge, passing through 
the various degrees to that of 
Shriner. 

In 1966 Mr. MacPhail and his 
wife, the former Ethel MacKay 
(Kye) Blair, retired to Maxville 
where they continued their activ
ities in church and community. 
Mr. MacPhail was an avid 
gardener, winning many prizes at 
the Maxville and District Horti
cultural Show, including the 
Winter Trophy for best overall 
town setting. 

Mr. MacPhail was predeceased 

Irene R. McCaskill 

' 

Irene R. McCaskill died in 
Cornwall on Sunday, March 24. 

Miss McCaskill was born in 
Dalkeith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman McCaskill. The 
family moved to Vankleek Hill in 
1943 and then to Maxville where 
Miss McCaskill lived until her 
death. 

She is survived by brother 
Elmer McCaskill of Maxville. 

• TAX PLANNING 

• INVESTMENTS 

• TAX SHELTERS 

• SAVINGS PLANS 

• R.H.0.S.P./R.R.S.P . 

The funeral service was held at 
the Hillcrest Funeral Home in 
Vankleek Hill on Wednesday, 
March 27 at 2 p.m. Rev. Paul 
Miller of Trinity United Church in 
Vankleek Hill officiated and inter
ment followed at the McLaughlin 
Cemetery. The pallbearers were 
Maurice, Alexander, Wallace, 
Malcolm, Callum McRae and 
Allan McCaskill. 

Financial Planners· Inc. 
12-A Second St. West Cornwall 937-0114 

5-tf 

'. ~s1UDlo~ 
6;\)l'iR S~1,~ 

Interior 
aJkyd 
semi-gloss 
enamel 
White (139-110) 

s16~9 
or less for 4 litres 

Interior 
latex 
semi-gloss 
enamel 
White (179-11oi 

s15!9 
or less for 4 litres 

Interior 
latex 
enamel 
undercoater 
White (189-112) 

s15~1 
or less for 4 litres 

Free tinting in the 250 pastel shades of the Decorama Selector 

While Quantities Last 

See Us For All Your 

SPRING 
BUILDING NEEDS 

HOURS: Mon . • Thurs. 8 to 6 

PHJ 
Fri., 8 to 8:30; Sat. 8 to 5 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Lumber, Hardware, Flooring, etc. 
294 Main St. North Alexandria 

-
15-lc 

525-3446 
11 ·1C 

by his wife and is survived by · contribution to the success of the 
daughter Mrs. Donald (Charlotte) family enterprise. 
Kennedy of Maxville, son Donald Some years later when the 
K. MacPhail of Town of Mount launching of the Seaway Project 
Royal, Quebec, sister Mrs. Chari- was assured, the Alexandria 
es (Nellie) Blair of Cornwall, restaurant was sold. Subsequent
brother Basil W . MacPhail of ly Shirley's Restaurant was 
Smiths Falls, sister-in-law Mrs. founded beside the Cornwallis 
E. L. (Cassie) Blair of Moose Hotel, Cornwall. Shirley assisted 
Creek, eight grandchildren and her father all during the Seaway 
many nieces and nephews. boom years. 

The funeral service was held at In 1957 Shirley MacDonald 
the Munro Funeral Home in married Arthur Marsolais. Later 
Maxville on Monday, April 1. Dr. they took up residence in Monte 
Wallace A. MacKinnon and Rev. Belle, California. They had no 
Frank Bailey officiated and inter- children. 
ment, following cremation, was at Mrs. Marsolais was predeceas-
the family plot in Maxville. ed by her father, J. J. MacDonald 

Money for education • • • 
. . . a head-start in business or a special 
opportunity. Mutual Life's Accumulation An
nuity is a flexible way to save money for your 
child's future. The Accumulation Annuity offers 
competitive interest rates for convenient periods. 
And nothing else grows quite like it. 

Call me for the full story. 

BOB BLANCHARD 

933-6280 
( call collect) 

Mutual Life of Canada 

Egg-stra 
Sp_ecial Give-a-way 

WINNERS 
ALEXANDRIA FLORIST 

Floral arrangement or plant of your choice 
Marlene Quesnel, RRl Dunvegan 

JEAN STATION 
$25 Gift Certificate, Eddie McDonald, Dalkeith 

ENERVISION 
Free Movie Membership, Pauline Ouimet, Alexandria 

LA BOITE A JOUETS 
18' Dragon Kite with 500' Indian Spool, 

30 lb. test,Bernadette Campeau, North Lancaster 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS ,~ 

One dozen sweet heart roses, Diane Racine, Alexandria 

LALO ND E'S 
LADIES' WEAR & FURNITURE 

$30 Gift Certificate, Kitty Ewaschuk, RR2 Alexandria 

BARBARA'S 
Cooper Golf Shirt, Maurice Pharand, RR2 Alexandria 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFT SHOP 

$10 Gift Certificate, Dominik Bazinet, Alexandria 
't, · THE BOOTIQUE 
~'i~ $30 Gift Certificate, Jackie Trottier, Alexandria 
t& BUNNY WINNERS-Chantal Seguin, Rita 
'\ Pierette Martin 
~\\ 

V',j, 
I 

TOOTSIE'S FASHION INC. T-;; 

$25 Gift Certificate, Mrs. Rene Duval, RR5 Alexandria /4 
' PHOTO MELANIE 7ri 

3 draws for one free film processing each 'ft,
1 

Diane Racine, RR3 Alexandria 
Anona Siwik, RR5 Alex. Brigitte Lalonde, Alex. 

GLENGARRY FLOWERS & GIFTS 
$25 Gift Certificate, Mr. Harvey Legault, Alexandria 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 
$30 Gift Certificate, Lynne Savoie, Glen Robertson 

SKI-HI VIDEO 
$25 Gift Certificate, Movie or VCR Rental 
Lucille Boisvenue, 196 Bishop, Alexandria 

BITS & PIECES STORE 
Basket of Assorted Toys, Joyce Roy, Alexandria 

KIS PHOTO 
One free film processing, 24 exp. 

One free 5x7 of your choice, Manon Pilon, Green Valle) 

GLENGARRY PHARMACY 
23" Stuffed Dog, Marlene Quesnel, RRl Dunvegan 

GAREAU SUNOCO CENTRE 
40 litres of gasoline, Roland Duval, RR3 Alexandria 

and her sister Elaine, Mrs. Ian 
McCormick. 

She is survived by her hus
band, her mother Mrs. Agnes 
MacDonald, Cornwall, one sister, 
Connie, Mrs. Robert Coles, Post 
Falls, Idaho; two brothers, Cap
tain John MacDonald, American 

Airlines. Dallas, Texas and 
George of Cornwall. There are 

several nieces, nephews, grand
nieces and nephews. 

A memorial service will be held 
in St. Finnan's, April 24. Inter
ment in the parish cemetery. 

Robert Stanley MacDonald 
Robert Stanley MacDonald died 

in hospital on Friday, March 29. 
Mr. MacDonald was born at 

Glen Sandfield in 1910, the son of 
Alex D. MacDonald and Margaret 
Steele. 

He spent his entire life on the 
farm where he was born and is 
survived by sister Jessie. with 
whom he resided, and brothers 
Gordon of RR 3, Dalkeith and 
Clifford of RR 1, Glen Robertson. 

Visitation was at the Morris 
Funeral Home in Alexandria with 
the funeral service in the chapel 
on Sunday, March 31. Rev. Janice 
Stevenson officiated and inter
ment followed at the family plot at 
the East Hawkesbury United 
Church cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Clarence Beth
une, Donald MacGillivray, Arnold 
MacRae, Erwin MacDonald , Jeff 
McNeil and Thomas Fraser. 

TRUST COMPANY 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 

12.125% 
5 YEAR TERM 

G.I.C. ANNUAL INTEREST 

TERM ANNUAL SEMI - MONTHLY R.R.S.P. ANNUAL 

1 Year 11.25% 11.00% 10.625% 11.25% 

2 Years 11.50% 11 .25% 11 .00% 11.50% 

3 Years. 11.875% 11.625% 11.55% 11.75% 

4 Years 12.05% 11.80% 11.80% 11.875% 

5 Years 12.125% 11 .80% 11.80% 12.125% 

No Handling Charges 
SERVING OTTAWA & AREA FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

nlL1PPn1 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOREEN HEBERT 
Rates Subiect 10 Change 

MEADOW 
GREEN 7-7-7 

Carolyn Meier and Annabel 
McNaughton had charge of the 
devotions and study. The minutes 
were read by Secretary Ella Smith 
and correspondence read. 

The Synodical of the WMS is 
being held at St. John's Church in 
Cornwall on April 10 and 11. The 

It was agreed to hold another 
blood donor clinic when con
venient to the Red Cross. 

The meeting closed with Joan 
Shaw singing a hymn. Refresh
ments were served by hostesses 
Elizabeth Ferguson, Joan Shaw 
and Isabel Mccuaig. 

Get Ready For Spring With 
ROPER GARDEN TRACTORS 

11 -h.p . 

16 h.p. 

18 h.p. 

Full Line In Stock Now 

Available in 1 O to 18 horsepower 

.......................... 

.......... ............ .... 

. ........................ . 
Prices include mower deck 

S2,095 
s2, 795 
S3,_695 

Featuring Industrial/Commercial Briggs & Stratton Engines 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
Also Lawnmowers, Hand Tillers, Log Splitters 

1?ope,,lnt1ksit Aigl,t 
ROPER MENARD 

CANADA LI MITED FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
15-Jc Green Valley. Ont. 525-2190 

NOW AVAILABLE ... 
Our brand new 1985 Spring 
& Summer catalogue. 
Packed from cover to cover 
with many hand picked 
Co-op values! Pick up your 
copy today at any Co-op 
store. And while you're at 
it, don't forget to enter our 
special spring draw. You 
could be the lucky winner 
of a 1985 Ford Pickup or 
one of 3 other super prizes . 
Full details at participating 
Co-op·s. 

An economical, all-purpose 
fertilizer formulated to keep 
your lawn green and heal
thy. Also ideal for flower 
beds. Large 10 kg bag. 
503-150 

1:9 
Co-op reg. $3.25 

TURCO GAS BARBECUE 
Roomy 401 sq. in. cooking 
surface, dual control, twin 
15.000 BTU burners. 573-224 

149e~~ 

METAL VEHICLE SIGN 
Recommended for vehicles 
travelling under 25 mph. Pre
punched. 577-206 

4:!! 

H0-7 10W30 OIL 
Handy 4 L poly jug. Formu
lated for year round use in all 
gas engines. 569-711 

4!~ 
Co-op reg. $6.99 Co-op reg. $6.49 

The Farm Store ... aAd 1n<JM ! 

Alexandria Co-operative 
363 Main Street South 
(613) 525-4116 
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Eastern Ontario Holstein Calf Sale raises $62,000 
WINCHESTER - The Eastern 
Ontario Holstein Calf Sale was 
held Saturday with 53 calves 
selling for a total of $62,650, or an 
average selling price of Sl ,182. 

The sale, held at Fawcett Sales 
Arena in Winchester, always 
attracts a large crowd of buyers 
and sellers. It has been held for 
the past 15 years . 

The top calf, a March 1984 calf, 
sired by Marlin. sold for $2,700. It 
was consigned by Eldon Davidson 
and sold to Walter Smith of New 
Brunswick. 

The second highest selling calf, 
an October 1984 calf sired by 

Mattador. · was sold to Cassbrae 
Farms of L'Orignal for $2,400. 

The third highest selling ani
mal went to Melville McLean of 
Gananoque for $2,500. The calf, a 
November 1984 daughter of Maj
esty, was consigned by Wilmer 

McLean of Gananoque. 
The top Glengarry seller was 

Ted Vanderburg of Bainsville who 
got $1,700 'for a calf. Martin 
VanSleevwen of Williamstown 
was second at $1,525 and Carmin 
Howes of Dalkeith was fourth, 

4-H Beef Club meets March 12 
The club held its first meeting 

March 12 at the Avonmore 
Community Centre. The special 
guest was Kathleen Ryan. Kath
leen is the Rural Organization 
Specialist for the area. 

The executive consists of Brian 

Corrigan president, Robbie Cole
man Vice President, Erica Dit-

tburner Secretary Treasurer, 
David Runions News Reporter, 
Ian Dingwall Youth Council Ke
presentative. 

with a selling price of $1,450. 

Other Glengarry sellers were 
Mark Franklin of Maxville, Casey 
Vanderburg of Apple Hill and 
Peter VanDeLigt of Lancaster. 

Willola Calf sale by Ralph Faw-

Corrections 
An obituary for Cecilia Mc

Danell carried in the April 3 
Glerigarry News contained an 
error and an omission. 

cett of Winchester was held. 
In that sale, 10 calves sold for a 

total of $13,575 with' the highest 
calf, a March 1984 daughter of 
Lancer, being sold to David 

Fawcett of Winchester for $3,100. 

News, the name of a daughter, 
Mrs. Florenf (Simone) Leroux of 
Alexandria, was left out. 

St. Andrews UCW holds meeting 

The name of a fifth daughter, 
Mrs . Bruce (Rhona) Munro of 
Lancaster was omitted. Alanson, 
a fifth son, was included among 
the daughters. 

In an obituary for Peter La
combe carried in the Glengarry 

In the March 27 edition of The 
Glengarry News an article titled 
No funding for Green Valley 
contained an error. Curry Hill 
Drive In and not the Border Drive 
h, has requested a zoning change 
to permit the addition of a flea 

AN EGGSPERIMENT -Some Grade 10 Glengarry 
District High School students recently took part in 
an experiment that taught them something about 
the responsibilities of being a parent. The students 
were each given a soft boiled egg and had to treat 

the egg as if it were a child. Some of the students 
taking part, and their charges, were left to right, 
Brenda Cameron, Janice MacDonald Vivian 
Laliberte and Janice Lacombe . 

WILLIAMSTOWN-St. Andrews 
UCW of Williamstown held their 
March meeting at the home of 
Nancy Woollven. 

The meeting was chaired by 
Brigette Loos , co-president, who 
opened the meeting with a 
reading. 

Staff Photo-Bruce Hayes 

Students get cracking Eleanor MacNaughton report
ed on the success of the blood 
donor clinic held at Lancaster in 
February. • • on parenting expenment 

A group of 31 Grade 10 
students at Glengarry District 
High School recently found out 
that parenting isn't all it's 
cracked up to be . 

"It gets pretty frustrating," 
admitted Janice MacDonald. 

The students, under the guid
ance of Tina Cairncross, the 
school's physical education de
partment head , were each given a 
soft boiled egg and had to take 
care of it and treat it as a human 
child for five days . 

"You can't do things you could 
do before," said Vivian Laliberte. 
"It was easier than a real baby 
because we didn't have to feed it 
or change its diapers." 

Students, all girls, had to keep 
the egg in sight, keep it from 
harm and cater to its needs, all 
the while keeping a diary of their 
experience, or eggsperience as 
.some called it. 

Ms. Caimcross said the ex
periment has been tried in other 
Canadian schools and it was 
brought to her attention when a 
parent of one of her students sent 
her a newspaper article on it. 

After the parents relinquished 
their charges many said they had 
gained an understanding of the 
demands placed on a parent. 

''The students had questions 
on dating and responsibilities,'' 
she said, "and I was hoping this 
would give them a notion of the 
responsibilities and total commit
ment involved in parenting." 

Ms. Cairncross said she would 
probably try the experiment again 
and said it might work better with 

DENTURE CLINIC 
Chris Markou, D.D. 

Denturologist 

Open Mon. to Sat., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Repairs performed while you wait 

Bus.: 938-7721 Res.: 933-8223 - 13-tf 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 
Tel. 1-514-265-3332 

This Week At The 

Alexandria Hotel 

ROCK 
AT ITS 

BEST 
.BLIND WILLIE 

5-Piece Rock Band 
Thurs., April 11 - Friday, April 12 

Sat., April 13 
From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

NEXT WEEK 
BEAR FAX 

Thurs., April 18 - Friday, April 19 
Sat., April 20 

Downstairs 

SGT.PEPPER 
4 GO-GO GIRLS 

from 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Saturday from noon to 1 a.m. 

6 Days A Week 
Monday thru Saturday 

OPEN ON SUNDAY 
w +w •zWP • 

15-1c 

a co-ed class of Grade 12 
students. 

"Some of the students seemed 
to become attached to their eggs 
somehow," she said . "I think 
they enjoyed doing it and if they 
got any notion of responsibility, 
then I think it was a success ." 

It was decided to send a 
donation in response to a request 
from Rideau Hill Camp. 

Cards of thanks were read by 
~leanor MacNaughton , Ethel 
Clark, Linda Kubeika and Eileen 
McDonell. 

The treasurer Eileen McDonell 
read a letter from the United 
Church of Canada expressing 
thanks for the SS0O contribution 

Fined for impaired 
Two men received fines total

ling $750 Thursday in Alexandria 
Provincial Court after they plead
ed guilty to charges of impaired 
driving. 

Claude Besner, of Main Street, 
Apple Hill, was fined $500. 

Mr. Besner was charged Nov
ember 28 in Kenyon Township . 
He was given 90 days to pay the 

Excellent Horse Care 

Best Breeding Facilities 

fine and had his license suspend
ed fot three months. 

George Socquer, of 283 Main 
Street North in Alexandria, was 
fined $250. 

Mr. Socquer was charged March 
30 in Alexandria. He was given 90 
days to pay the fine and had his 
license suspended for three 
months. 

INf( AP JIOVIHCIAl AO. 

WE BUY-IELl,TIUIDE-TRAIN 
BREED & BAUL BORSE.S 

POINTE FORTUt\E QUEBEC 
Marc (~,1!51-0958 

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL HARVEST! 
Buy and take delivery of a new Ford tractor between February 16 
and June 30, 1985. You'll have the tractor you need for spring field 
work now ... and you won·t make a payment until next fall. 

We can help arrange a waiver of finance charges and deferral of 
payments until October 1 for qualified buyers of new Ford 1000 
Series, Series 10 and TW Series tractors. Followed by up to five 
years of 10¾% CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
financing_ You'll make no payments and finance charges will not 
begin to accrue until October 1, 1985. Financing is through Ford 
Credit Canada Limited. 

OR, GET LOW 7¼% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FINANCING 
Prefer incredibly low financing costs instead? We can help quali
fied buyers arrange 7¾% CONSTANT ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE financing for up to five years. Matching implements pur
chased with your tractor may also be financed under these special 
rates. 

STOP IN SOON 
FOR DETAILS! 

OPEN HOUSE 
Tues., April 23 - 9 to 5 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hwy. 43, West Alexandria 525-3120 
15&17lf .. 

towards aid for famine relief in 
Africa . 

market. 

Ethel Clark distributed en
velppes for donations for CanSave 
to be brought to the next meeting. 

Lancaster, Summerstown and 
Martintown are being invited to 
th,e May meeting which will be a 
slide presentation on . Mexico by 
Harvey Bullard-Bates from Ox
ford Mills. 

I~ t :}Ij r~ t ~ ui' GIT RESUlTI 
Linda Kubeika, Brigette Loos 

and Kay Cummings volunteered 
to work on a planning committee 
for the yard sale to be held May 
11 at the church hall. 

A Conference Archives Com
mittee meeting is to be held in the 
church hall on April 16. Eleanor 
MacNaughton, Joyce Irvine, 
Brigette Loos and Eileen McDon
ell volunteered to be the commit
tee in charge of the lunch. 

UCW groups from Bamsville, 

Barbara McNaught conducted 
the worship service with an 
Easter theme. Joyce Irvine read 
the scripture lesson. Linda Kub
eika. who was in charge of the 
program, showed a video tape on 
Korea. 

Refreshments were served by 
hostesses, Eleanor MacNaughton 
and Linda Kubeika . 

The April meeting will be held 
April 22 at the church hall. 

~'t See Us For All Your Construction Needs 
WE CARRY A FU~L LINE OF 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Free Estimates and Delivery 

Charette, Fortier, Hawey 
Touche Ross 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing services 
• insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural and 

commercial enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury and Cornwall offices 
Vincent Patenaude Richard Johnston 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gra((on ~ OPEN : Mon . to Fri., 8 to 5:30; Sat. 8 to 3 

The= olverCURRY HILL -
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 

250 Main Street East 
Hawkesbury Centre-Suite 210 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 

162 The Pitt Street Mall 
Cornwall Commercial Centre 
Suite 200 

Hwv. No. 2 Bainsville 45~tf 347-2401 
K6A 1A5 
Tel. : (613) 632-4178 

Cornwall , Ontario K7 J 3P4 
Tel.: (613) 932-5421 

2-tf 

Have you heard 
the latest? 

. .. .. 

There is going to be a new 

telephone directory exclusively for 

GLENGARRY COUNTY!" 
and it will be distributed in the Glengarry News 

If you get the News ... You will get the directory 

This new directory will include only the Glengarry 

County exchanges. The extra large type used in the 

listings will make it very easy to read. There will be 

a special easy access Emergency Number listing, a 

Government Of fices listing and a Business Index 

for advertisers too! 

If you own 'a business in Glel)garry County 

you want to be in this County-Wide Directory. 

Call the Advertising Department at 

The Glengarry News 

and let us help you reach your customers 

525-2020 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 10, 1975 

Bulldozers were brought into 
play Monday to open bad spots on 

.(some township roads in the wake 
lllt>f last Thursday's storm that 

dumped more than a foot of snow 
across Southern Ontario. Adrien 
Charlebois was unable to make 
his milk run on Friday, the first 
miss in SO years.-The Hub 
restaurant's stucco walls are 

' being covered with aluminum 
siding.-Wilmer Massia recover
ed consciousness in hospital after 
suffering a weak spell and falling 
from his bicycle last week.-The 
new Ontario lottery, Wintario, 
will have its draw on May 15th 
and a new sports group may be 
formed here to sell the tickets. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 8, 1965 

Josephus A. Filion, Green 
Valley, died Monday after suffer-

11111 ing a cerebral hemorrhage in his 
' Modern Builders Supplies shop. 

-Kent MacSweyn of Laggan, 
will go overseas in August to 
teach at the Canadian Army base 
in Soest, Germany.-Royce Mac
Gillivray of McCrimmon, has 
been awarded his doctor of 
Philosophy degree by Harvard 
University.-Martin C. Ferguson 
has sold his store at Dunvegan, to 
John S. Loewen of Ottawa.-Vic
tim of a heart attack, a Bainsville 
farmer, John Francis Murp))y, 
was found dead on his barn floor, 

Wednesday.-James Munroe of 
Maxville has been awarded a 
National Research Council bur
sary of $2,500. He will continue 
studies at Guelph. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 7, 1955 

The Stotland Dress Co. of 
Montreal has purchased the plant 
of Alexandria Glove Works from 
George Barbara. The new owners 
had been leasing the top floor 
under the name of Glen Dress. 
-The farm home of Margaret 
and Campbell McDonald, Green
field, was destroyed by fire 
Monday. Neighbors were sum
moned from Kenyon Church, 
Dunvegan, Sunday morning to 
help save the home of Ian 
Macleod, Skye. The interior 
suffered some damage.-Mrs. 
John S. McDonald, Glen Roy, 
suffered a severe fracture of the 
knee in a fall in her home 
Tuesday.-Jos. A. Filion, Green 
Valley, began work Monday on 
remodelling the old High School 
here, which has been purchased 
by the Sisters of Holy Cross. Mr. 
Filion is also remodelling Donat 
Lefebvre's store at North Lan
caster and Lucien Lefebvre's 
restaurant at Green Valley. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 6, 1945 

Sgt. John Leo MacDonell died 
of wounds received March 24th, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

4--H holds open houses 
by Kathy Simpson. 

Participants in the braiding 
course offered by Ontario Mini
stry of Agriculture and Food will 
display their accomplishments at 
upcoming summary programs. At 
the open house, group members 
will have exhibits displaying hand 
braided articles such as: trivets, 
placemats, seat covers, rugs, etc. 
Visitors are invited to attend. 
Guest speakers will discuss fabric 
dyeing at two of the programs. 

Dundas-Thursday, April 11, 
Winchester Community Centre, 
1:30-3:30 p.m. 2:30 p.m. , guest 
speaker, Maurine Casselman, 
Morrisburg, Color and Design 

t. with Natural and Chemical Dyes. 
Stormont-Thursday, April 18, 

~ewington United Church, 1 :30-
3:30 p.m. 2 p.m., Demonstration 
Dyeing Wool with Natural Pro
ducts, Marjorie Heagle, Ingle
side. 

Glengarry-W ednesday, April 
24, Glengarry Sports Palace, 7-9 
p.m. 

4-H BASIC BAKING 
ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAMS 
Glengarry, Thursday, April 18, 

Glengarry High School, 7:30 p.m. 
Dundas West, Saturday, April 

20, Matilda Township Hall, Brin
ston, 1:30 p.m. 

Dundas East, Tuesday, April 
23, Maple Ridge High School, 
Chesterville, 7:30 p.m. 

Stormont, Saturday, April 27, 
Roxmore Public School, Avon
more, 1:30 p.m. 

525-1526 

225 Amp, single phase 
AC transformer, 20% duty cycle 

• 2 wide welding ranges 
• Power factor correction 
• Forced-draft cooling 
Including 6 feet of 3 conductor primary cable, 3-prong plug 
and wall receptacle , 2 welding cable plugs, 25 ft. of No. 2 
welding cable, helmet, ground clamp and electrode holder 

Total Price, Reg. $452.00 

SUPER 
SALE 

D. MacDonell, Loch Garry, have 
learned. Tpr. W. K. McConachie, 
husband of the former Margaret 
Macleod at Spring Creek, is also 
listed as killed in action. Pilot 
Officer Robert Bellis of Lancaster, 
is missing after air operations. 
Pte . Leo Davidson of Lochiel, is 
seriously wounded and Gnr. N. D. 
Parent, Martintown, is reported 
wounded.-Pilot Officer Howard 
A. MacKinnon, 9th Lancaster, 
graduated as a bombardier and 
won his commission March 29th, 
at Winqipeg.-Piper Angus Cam
eron of the Cameron Highlanders 
has received his discharge and 
will return to Alexandria.-Pte. 
Donald Emerson Denny of Lan
caster, has won a Mention in 
Despatches. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 5, 1935 

Sheldon McDonald, 21,' of 
Greenfield was instantly killed at 
Temagami station in Northern 
Ontario, March 27th, while ap
parently attempting to board a 
moving train. He was a son of A. 
J. R. McDonald, 21-Sth Kenyon. 
-The ladies of Dunvegan recent
ly assembled at the home of Mrs. 
Hugh A. MacIntosh to organize a 
branch of the Women's Institute. 
-At a meeting of Alexandria 
PUC held Wednesday, Peter A. 
Charlebois was appointed secret
ary to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of J . A. Real Huot. 
- Mrs. W. J. McKinnon, Miss 
Christena McKinnon and Hugh 
Allan McKinnon, Lochiel, were in 
Montreal , Sunday, to meet Mrs. 
McKinnon's sister Miss Margaret 
Cameron, RN, Missionary, on 
furlough from lndia.-The Glen 
Gordon Presbyterian WMS mark
ed fifty years of activity since its 
organization, at a meeting held at 
the home of F. A. McLennan on 
March 4th. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 10, 1925 

Ronald Macdonald of Loyola, 
and Cameron Belcher, who is 

LINDSAY DAPRATO 
525-1940 

WELDING and CUTTING OUTFIT 

' I 
"Portable" in the real sense 

Includes oxygen and acetylene tanks, one 15-200 
acetylene regulator, one 100-540 oxygen regulator, 16-F 
torch, 36·2 cutting attach. , cutting tip, welding tip , gog
gles with No. 5 lens, gas igniter, porta-pac case . 

Total Price, Reg. $499.00 

SUPER SALE 

lv/S4! A s P • • • -
83 Main St. North Alexandria 52~-3620 

attending Sullivan's Business 
College. Montreal , arrived home 
this week for the Eastern holi
days.-Norman Campbell has 
taken possession of the farm at 
Athol which he purchased from 
Mrs. Alex Campbell.-Friends 
and neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. 
McLeod, Spring Creek, on March 
27th, to bid farewell to their son 
Norman, prior to his departure for 
Western Canada, where he will 
reside. A club bag was presented 
by Norman D. K. McLeod while 
Miss Florence McMillan read an 
address.-James McArthur, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur 
of Lancaster, left a few days ago 
for Richmond, Virginia.-K. K . 
Macleod and,.his neighbor K . W . 
McRae skidded 7,361 logs from 
lot 32-8th Kenyon , for Alex 
McEwen, Maxville, during the 
past winter. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 9, 1915 

John McMartin has made a 
donation of $500 to the Red Cross 
Fund of Glengarry towards send
ing a nurse to the hospital at La 
Panne, France. Miss Elizabeth 
Kennedy of Apple Hill, has 
been selected for the post.-Laur
ie St. John left this week for North 
Bay.-A big real estate deal was 
put through Monday, when E. J. 
Dever, merchant. purchased the 
St. Lawrence Block, Main Street, 
from the estate of the late D. D. 
McPhee.-H. Lortie of Alexand
ria, was one of the successful 
students who attended the annual 

course for professional cheese 
and butter making at the Eastern 
Dairy School , Kingston.-Miss 
K. MacGregor, trained nurse, 
was given a hearty send-off at 
Maxville, on Wednesday, when 
she left for Montreal to join the 
Red Cross nurses going to 
France.-Miss Jessie Mary Mc
Leod returned to Dalkeith on 
Saturday, after spending two 
years with her brother, William, 
in Swift Current, Sask.-Neil 
McLeod of McLeod's Glen, has 
taken his departure for Plenty, 
Sask .. while A. M. Campbell of 
Maxville, purposes leaving short
ly on a trip to Alberta. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 7, 1905 

The trustees of the Boys' 
Separate School have awarded 
the contract for erection of the 
proposed new school to John J. 
McIntosh, contractor, of this 
town.-J. T. Schell, MP, was at 
Williamstown on Tuesday arrang
ing for erection of his new veneer 
mill at that point. His son, J. C. 
Schell, has shown marked invent
ive genius by installing a com
plete telephone service connect
ing the various departments of 
the local plant.-Frank Tobin, 
painter. of Lancaster, has moved 
to ,.town.-John Dickson and 
family of Dunvegan, left Wednes
day for Alberta.-J. F. Moffatt 
has arrived at Martintown to take 
over management of the Bank of 
Ottawa branch, which is to be 
opened shortly. He is to be 
assisted by Dougald McCallum of 

NORTH LANCASTER POULTRY 
Custom Slaughtering of , Poultry 

Fresh Frozen Cod Fish Fillets 

$1. 75 per lb. 

10 lbs. or more $1 . 50 per lb. 

We'will deliver JO lbs. orders 
in Lancaster and surrounding area 
Meat-type chickens also available , 7-10 lbs. 

c. Bourdeau, prop. 347-2775 
15-lp 

ON MAY 2, RE-ELECT 
[£ 

VILLENEUVE 
NOBLE 

VILLENEUVE 
NOBLE 

VILLENEUVE 

AN EXPERIENCED 
EFFECTIVE 

REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
STORMONT - DUNDAS 

GLENGARRY 

COMMITTEE ROOMS 

MORRISBURG ........ 543-2196 
WINCHESTER ......... 774-2493 
ALEXANDRIA ......... 525-4265 
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KIRK HILL SCENE-Before the days of telephones 
and television, the local general store wasn't just a 
place to do your shopping, it also served as a sort 
of community meeting place, where you could 
catch up on all the latest news and find out what 
was happening with your neighbors. Bill 

MacGillivray of Oalkeith brought in this photograph 
of the Kirk Hill General Store taken about 1914. If 
you have any old photographs of Glengarry 
scenes, The Glengarry News would be pleased to 
publish them. Just bring your pictures to the office 
during regular business hours, Monday to Friday. 

E.S.N. 

SUPERB/NGO 
Precious Blood Parish 

Glen Walter 
Every Thursday Night 7:30 p.m. 

Apple Hill late of Alexandria 
branch. - A. Robertson , Glen 
Robertson left for Winnipeg, 
Tuesday, while D. R. and W . 
McDonald, Glen Norman, left 
Monday for the West.-Miss 
Annie Snider. ·daughter of J . P. 
Snider, and Miss Christena Snid
er, daughter of D. Snider. both of 
Lancaster township. graduated as 
nurses at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. Montreal , on April 
1 st.-Peter Gelineau has entered 
the employ of P.A. Huot and Son. 

E.S.N. Provides free bus service for our 
bingo players from these locations: 
Bus No. 1 · Leaving Apple Hill 6:00 p.m. 

Travelling Highway 43 

Lyne's Jewelry Store 

Mother's Day 
· Special 

Arriving Alexandria 6:30 p.m. along Hwy. 34 
Arriving Lancaster 6:55 p.m. along Hwy. 2 
Arriving Summerstown 7:05 p.m. 

Ear piercing reg. $15 .00 
ON SALE 

Arriving Glen Walter 7:15 p.m. 
Bus No. 2 • Leaving Cornwall 6: 10 p.m. 

Arriving St. Andrews 6:20 p.m. 
Arriving Martintowo 6:30 p.m. 
Arriving MacQuaig Corners 6:35 p.m. 
Arriving Williamstown 6:45 p.m. 
Arriving Summerstown Station 6:55 p.m. FOR ONLY 

s5.95 

Including birthstone earrings 
A good selection of 

Arriving Tyotown via Paragon Road 7:05 p.m. 

Call 

10k. gold jewelry 
Arriving Glen Walter 7:15 p.m. 

Bus leaves immediately after bingo 
For further information call 938-9423 has been reduced to 

very low prices 

Lyne Auger Laperle 
MINIMUM PRIZES ... $2,850. 

347-3042 15·5c 
Licenses: City of Cornwall 
447878 

Charlottenburgh 
452878 

' 

· 1984/85 English Theatre Season 

"COUNTRY HEARTS IS A 
FOOT-STOMPIN' GOOD TIME!" 

Goderich Signal Star 

In a small, snow-bound Ontario town, marooned guests 
and good-time regulars get out of a howling blizzard 
and into the old Commodore Hotel, turning the night 

into a rousing party! Join "Sam Slick and the 
Slowpokes" as a cast of colourful characters treats you 
to a musical medley of country-style fun and a fistful of 

fine country tunes like 'Don't Let Me Down Tonight', 
'Rick's Licks', 'Fiddlin' Man' , and '401 '. 

"COUNTRY HEARTS . .. A ROUSING 
EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT.'' 

The London Free Press 

Country Hearts••••••••• 
Music and Lyrics by John Roby, 

y 

Book and Lyrics by Ted Johns 
,. Directed by Janet Amos 

Tour spo'1sored by Moosehead Breweries Ltd. 
A Theatre New Brunswick production presented by 

The National Arts Centre 

April 11-2 7, 1985 
Theatre 

Curtain: Eve: 8:00 p.m. Sat. Matinees 2:00 p.m. 
Individual 'sales call Teleticket 23 7 -4400 

J·Jtt-
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REGULAR OR DIET --

PE PS I OR 7-UP 
750 ml BTL. 

(PLUS .30 DEPOSIT PER BOTT.LE) 

• 
. PARTLY SKIMMED 

·2% MltK 
I 

4 L BAG 
(ON.TARIQ ST-ORES ONLY) 

• 

. \ 

IGA, ENRICHED, SLICED 

WH_ITE BREAD 
675 g LOAF 

(ONTARIO STORES ONLY) 
\ 

• 
IGA 

CANADA GRADE A 

LARGE EGGS 
DOZEN 

•• 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 

1985. -WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES . . 

EVERYDA warehouse prices 
APPLE JUICE INSTANT MAC. & CHEESE TOMATO POTATO ·soDA 

ROUGE MONT. COFFEE DINNER KETCHUP CHIPS · BISCUITS 
PURE, VIT AMINIZED KRAFT IGA, REGULAR, RIPPLE CHRISTI[ , PREMIUM PLUS 

OR COUNTRY STYLE, 1.36 L TIN NESCAFE, 227 g JAR 225 g BOX AYLMER. 1 L BTL. 0•1rn:i)oof) tn:•:J'f) .f)f) Ll.!Jf) .Ll5 I .Llf) 
LUNCHEON LAYER CAKES KERNEL . ICE CREAM CHEDDAR FACIAL 

MEAT PEPPERIDGE FARM CORN MEADOWGOLD CHEESE TISSUE 
369 g BOX STOKELY, FANCY 2 L CONT. P'TIT QUEBEC, WHITE OR WHITE SWAN, WHITE, BEIGE OR YELLOW 

PORK, CHEFMASTER, 340 g TIN ASSORTED VARIETIES WHOLE, 341 ml TIN ASSORTED FLAVOURS 20:D7Tlf) OR SCOTTIES WH'i 2 ' 0X OF 100 

.llf) I .(;f) .Llf) I.7f) .(,.t 
PRl~ES E-FFECTIVE FROM MONDAY, APR.IL 8 UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY, 

APRIL 13, 1985: WE RESE·RVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

1; 

t 
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Glen Nevis off to.quick start 
in Glengarry News Cup, 

A year ago at this time, Glen 
Nevis was struggling in the 
Glengarry News Cup play. 

Wins were few and far between 
and the club didn't qualify for the 
best-of-seven final. 

This year's Glengarry News 
Cup edition has Glen Nevis off to 
a surprising 3-0 start and it 
appears to be the club to beat 
among the four participating 
teams. 

Sunday afternoon at the Glen
garry Sports Palace, Jocelyn 
Ranger' s second goal of the game 
proved to be the winner as Glen 

.., Nevis squeaked past Char-Lan 
.,... Rebels 4-3. 

The loss left Char-Lan tied for 
second place in the double 
round-robin tournament with the 
Glengarry Junior squad. Both 
cluts have 1-1-1 records while 
Glengarry Express is winless in 
three games. 

Glen Nevis and Char-Lan were 
scoreless after the opening period 

and remained tied after two 
periods as the teams traded two 
goals each . 

David McKay and Carter Mac
Donald were the other marksmen 
for Glen Nevis. 

Char-Lan's goals came off the 
sticks of Bruce Benton, Ian 
Macinnis and Roddy McKenzie. 
Neil Sandilands had two assists 
for Char-Lan. 

Stephane Levac had three 
assists for Glen Nevis. 

In the opening game, Glen
garry Juniors scored three times 
in the first period en route to a 5-1 
decision over Glengarry Express. 
The Juniors completed the scor
ing with single goals in the last 
two periods. 

Stephen Stewart and Sheldon 
McDougall paced Glengarry Jun
iors with a pair of goals each 
while Joey McRae added a single. 

Kennedy MacDonald also had a 
pair of assists for the Juniors 
while McDougall and Stewart had 

one assist each. 
Billy DeWitt was the lone goal 

scorer for the Glengarry Express 
while Glen Hay drew an assist on 
the marker. 

Two games were played Good 
Friday at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Blake Hambleton's hat trick 
sparked Glen Nevis in a convinc
ing 7-2 win over the Glengarry 
Juniors. 

Glen Nevis led 3-1 after two 
periods and then exploded for 
four goals in the final stanza. 

Also scoring for Glen Nevis 
were Findlay McLeod, Stephane 
Levac, John MacSweyn and Leo 
Seguin. 

Scoring for the Juniors were 
Joey McRae and Stephen Stew
art. 

In the other contest, the 
Char-Lan Rebels scored five 
times in the middle stanza during 
an easy 8-2 win over the 
Glengarry Express. 

Dwayne Spink led Char-Lan 
with a hat trick while singles went 
to Kenton Spink, Don Pilon, 
Roddy McKenzie and Neil Sandi
lands. Sandilands also had three 
assists while McKenzie and Mur
ray MacDonald had two assists 
each. 

Scoring for the Glengarry Ex
press were Eddy DeWitt and Glen 
Hay. 

The next games in the double 
round-robin series will be played 
Thursday night. 

At 7 p.m. , Glen Nevis plays the 
Glengarry Express, followed by 
the Char-Lan Rebels against the 
Glengarry Juniors at 8:30 p.m . 

SCHEDULE 
Friday, April 12, Char-Lan 

Rebels vs Glengarry Express, 8 
p.m.; Glen Nevis Juniors vs 
Glengarry Juniors. 

Thursday; April 18, Glengarry 
Express vs Glengarry Juniors, 7 
p.m.; Char-Lan Rebels vs Glen 
Nevis. 

Hull still a hockey legend through travels 
by Peter Conway 
MAXVILLE - The MacEwen 
Master Feeds Show last Wednes
day at the Maxville and District 
Sports Complex was supposed to 
have focused on pest control 
products for cattle. 

But after the guest speaker was 
introduced to the audience, the 
subject quickly changed to hock
ey, much to the delight of 70 or so 
area farmers who were present. 

After 15 years in the National 
Hockey League and a stint in the 
now defunct World Hockey As
sociation, Bobby Hull, the hockey 

legend who was known as the 
Golden Jet, still commands the 
utmost respect off the ice as he 
did on the ice during his playing 
days. 

Now 46, Hull travels through
out the country as spokesman for 
Bovaid, a pasture fly control 
product for cattle. 

Hull is no stranger in the cattle 
business. For 20 years he' s been 
in the cattle business, dating back 
to his childhood years growing up 
on a farm in Point Anne , a hamlet 
just outside Belleville, Ontario. 

There's no doubt that Hull has 

A HOCKEY LEGEND-Former National Hockey League great Bobby 
Hull visited Maxville and area last Thursday as a spokesperson for 
the Bovaid product. The Golden Jet travels throughout the country 
promoting the pasture fly control product. Above, he stands in front 
of a display with Jim MacEwen and MacEwen Master Feeds. 

become distinguished in the 
public relations field since leaving 
the game. For the past two years 
he's endorsed the Bovaid product 
and he left an impact on the 
people who attended the show. 

"Being in the purebred busi
ness, it's important that my cows 
look good and that means cosmet
ically good. I want to be able to 
shpw my cattle to prospective 
buyers and make sure they look 
good." 

As he continued to tell the 
audience about the product, the 
question and answer segment 
switched to hockey. 

One gentleman from the back 
of the room asked Hull who some 
of the top players were in the 
National Hockey League when he 
played. 

Hull broke into the National 
Hockey League as a rookie with 
the Chicago Black Hawks in 1957 
against the Montreal Canadiens 
at the Forum. 

Hull has seen a lot of good 
hockey players come and go 
during his career and he's 
followed the game closely since 
his retirement. 

He defined the gentleman's 
question in the following categ
ories-toughest, classiest, best 
ever and most exciting. 

''The toughest sucker I ever 
played against was Gordie Howe. 
He'd just as soon cut you to see 
you bleed. If it was your first 
game as a rookie in the league, 
Mr. Howe wc;mld let you know in 
the corners who he was," said 
Hull. 

There was no hesitation when it 
came to the classiest player he 
skated against. 

"Jean Beliveau. He was class 
· personified. You could hack him 

or bang him, but he played the 
game within the rules. He was 
just a marvellous · guy." 

"The best player who laced up 
a pair of skates was Bobby Orr. 
It's a shame we only had him for 
10 years in the league. Orr had 
three speeds, fast, faster and 
fastest ," chuckled Hull. "Numb
er 99 for Edmonton has been a 
savior for the game of hockey. I'm 
a fan of Wayne Gretzky. Number 
99 means he's twice as good as 
no. 9." 

The most exciting player Hull 
ever saw was the legendary 
Maurice "Rocket" Richard of the 
Montreal Canadiens. 

"I didn 't see him in his hey 
day, but he was quite a hockey 
player. He was the most exciting 
player I've seen. One night I saw 
him score a goal while lying on his 
back." 

Although he isn't involved in 
any capacity in hockey, Hull 
admits some lay he'd like to be. 

'Tm · not involved in hockey 
because they (management) don 't 
like my type of player. I like 
players who think, shoot , skate 
and score," he says. 

Hull's last bid to earn a spot 
with a National Hockey League 
team came in the 1979-1980 
season with the New York Rang
ers. 

After he jumped to th~ World 
Hockey Association 's Winnipeg 
Jets in 1972, it was clear to· Hull 
that his 4ays were over in the 
National Hockey League after the 
new league folded. 

"I wanted to stay in Chicago. I 
loved the city and the team but 
the Black Hawks never offered 
me a contract," he says. 

Hull then jumped to the World 
Hockey Association for a $1. 
million-a-year contract with the 
Jets. After the league folded Hull 
never caught on with another 
NHL club and openly admits he 
was "blackballed" by National 
Hockey League owners after 
having jumped to the rival 
league. 

Now travelling most of the time 
on the road, Hull still follows the 
game, but realizes his chances of 
acquiring a job at the manage
ment level are slim. "I'd be 
interested in a job, but it would 
have to be the right offer," he 
said. 

A disturbing aspect about 
today's brand of hockey is the 
violence and Hull says the 
problems are due to the owners. 

"They aren't strict enough with 
the rules. There aren' t enough 
good people running the game. 
It's the players and the agents 
running the game these days. 
There were no helmets when I 
played. Now I go to a kid's game 
and the players are dressed like 
gladiators. All you hear is kids 
getting hit on helmets and masks 
with the sticks." he savs. 

Would Hull have done the 
same thing today and left the 
NHL for the WHA as he did in 
1972? 

After a short pause, ''Likely the 
worst thing I did was leave 
Chicago, a great city and the 
great fans . But I enjoyed playing 
hockey because I could shoot and 
score at high speeds. But I 
wouldn't change all the years I 
played and all the memories for 
anything," said Hull. 

Jean Beliveau, a classy guy? 
Bobby Hull isn't too far behind 
Mr. Beliveau. 

EOSSA CHAMPS-Tagwi junior girls volleyball team re~ently won _the 
EOSSA championship at North Grenville High School In KemptvIlle . 
Back row , left, coach Joe Stelmach, Barbara Joustra, Melanie 

OFF TO OFSAA-The Glengarry District High School gymnstics team 
recently won the SD&G and EOSSA championships and will travel to 
Peterborough for the OFSAA championships April 12 and 13 at Trent 
University. The team wil l compete in 18 events at Peterborough. 

McDonald , Lesley Phill ips , Judy Bender, Heidi Hollingdrake and 
Shelley Seguin. Front row , left , Kim Benoit, Gaby David, Verna 
Schwartz, Cheryl Dupuis, Tracey Buchanan and Patty Scott. 

Front row , left , Diane Lefebvre , Suzie Andrews , Firma MacDonell, 
Brigitte Doiron and Beth Mosher. Back row, left, Suzanne, Dorie, 
Chantal Se,guin , Carol Glaude, Joan Sangster and coach Jacquelioe 
Fraser. 

Raisin White Water Race Saturday 
MARTINTOWN-The Raisin Riv
er White Water Canoe race is set 
for Saturday, April 13. 

The annual race, sponsored by 
the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority, gets underway at noon 
at the St. Andrews West church 
and the 21-mile trek concludes at 
Williamstown. 

For the first time in the 12-year 
history of the event , the race 
won't begin at St. Andrews 
School due to construction. The 
race was moved ahead to Satur
day, instead of Sunday, in order 
to . avoid parking and traffic 
problems which would occur with 
church services on Sunday. 

Registration will be held from 
10 a .m. to noon at St. Andrews 
Hall prior to the race. 

The race features several excit
ing viewing locations along the 
course from St. Andrews West to 
Williamstown . 

Brochures and rules may be 
obtained at the Raisin Region 

Conservation Authority office in 
Martintown and may also be 

picked up at the St. Andrews Hall 
prior to the race. 

The St. Mary' s Parish Centre 
organization will host a dinner 
following the race at the St. 
Mary 's Hall in Williamstown. 

Acronaires performed at Laggan Public School 
LAGGAN-The Acronaires isn't 
your ordinary gymnastics team. 

Apart from showing their ath
letic abilities with floor routines, 
somersaults or pyramids, this 
group of young men and women 
also provide a spiritual message 
to audiences on their travels. 

Last Wednesday the team from 
Canadian Union College in La
combe, Alberta, performed in 
front of a packed gymnasium of 
students , teachers and parents at 
the Laggan Public School. 

The Acronaires is made up of 
students from Canadian Union 

College and Parkview Adventist 
Academy, a high school which is 
part of the college campus. Both 
institutions are privately funded 
and attended by people of the 
Seventh Day Adventist faith . 

The Acronaires consists of JIS 
people and their stop at Laggan 
was part of an Ontario tour during 
their two-week spring break. 

Following the two-hour per
formance at Laggan, the group 

headed for Toronto and perform
ances in other Southern Ontario 
cities . 

On their way back to Alberta, 
they'll also stop for performances 
in Michigan and Ohio. 

Roy's wins soft puck hockey title 
Roy's Garage captured their 

second consecutive Alexandria 
Foot Hockey League champion
ship following an 8-1 decision 
over the Glengarry Aces Sunday 
afternoon at the Glengarry Sports 

Palace. 
Roy's win the six-point final 

6-2. 
Jean Lauzon paced the winners 

with three goals while Kevin 
Massia chipped in with a pair. 

Roger Carriere, Donald Carriere 

and Luc Menard rounded out the 
scoring for Roy's Garage. 

John Prieur tallied for Glen
garry Aces. 

Bobby Hull shows plenty of class off ice with p.r. job 

SPORTS 
Peter Conway 

For 15 seasons Bobby Hull, the Golden 
Jet, was considered the best leftwinger while 
wearing a Chicago Black Hawks uniform in 
the National Hockey Ueague. 

He was hockey's golden boy with the big, 
booming slapshot which terrorized goalers 
throughout the league. When people thought 
of the Chicago Black Hawks, Bobby Hull 
automatically came to mind. 

After an illustrious career in the National 
Hockey League and later with the Winnipeg 

Jets of the now defunct World Hockey 
Association. Bobby Hull has left his skates in 
the closet and has devoted most of his 
attention to the cattle business. 

Last week Hull was the guest speaker at 
the Master Feeds show and display at the 
Maxville Sports Complex. For the past two 
years, he's travelled coast to coast as a 
spokesperson for Bovaid, a pest contror 
product for cattle. Bovaid couldn't have a 
better public relations person than Hull. 

He's been in the purebred cattle business 
for 20 years and he grew up on a farm in 
Point Anne, a tiny hamlet just outside 
Belleville. 

While his main function was selling the 
Bovaid product to about 70 farmers who 
attended the show, it wasn't too long before 
Hockey took over as the main subject. 

While most people recognized Hull for his 
talent on the ice, there was a new twist 
revealed by the 46-year-old hockey legend last 
week. Since leaving the game, Hull has traded 
in his curved stick and become an articulate 
speaker and master of the one-liners. 

What does he think of Winnipeg Jets' GM 
John Ferguson? 

Says Hull, "I think John Ferguson does 
the job of two men-Laurel and Hardy. But , 
we can't be too hard on John .. . he's a 
legend in his own mind.'' 

It was no secret that after Ferguson 
arrived on the scene in · Winnipeg, the two 
didn't get along and it was only a matter of 
time before one of them departed. 

Perhaps the most publicized event sur
rounding Hull has been his battles in the 
courtroom and divorce proceedings with his 

wife. 
Hull then told the audience of a custody 

case in the courts. 
" There was a custody battle in the courts 

for a young boy and the judge was having a 
difficult time deciding if the youth should be 
awarded to the mother or father. The boy told 
the judge how his father always beat him up. 
And then the judge told the youth he'd send 
him to the Toronto Maple Leafs because they 
don' t beat anybody." 

Hull then goes back to the Billy Reay era 
and an episode one night at the Chicago 
Stadium. It was during the expansion era in 
the late 60's . 

" Billy (Reay) was a clever guy. He always 
put a guy on Jean Beliveau who could never 
do the job. Billy was a pretty clever guy. One 
night we were playing the Boston Bruins and 

Billy went down the bench and asked brother 
Dennis whose number was 18. Denis replied, 
that's Ed Westfall . No, not him, I mean our 
number 18. 

Although he jokingly cut up guys like 
Ferguson and Reay, Hull still commands the 
utmost respect during his travels. 

The area farmers who attended the show 
were interestE.d in the agricultural end of it, 
but with a hockey legend present . more 
seemed interested in hockey. 

And why not? It isn't often that one of the 
game's greatest players ever to lace up a pair 
of skates visits Glengarry. 

Watching Hull speak , one could still get 
visions of him streaking up and down the wing 
and unleashing one of his booming slapshots. 

Physically, his facial appearance leads you 
to believe he's been through a war, with a few 

scars here and there from battles over the 
years with guys like Ferguson or Claude 
Provost. 

Hull's main interests these days are in the 
cattle business. He has cattle in places like 
Orillia and Tillsonburg in Ontario, some in 
Alberta. Saskatchewan, New Brunswick and 
in the United States. 

Hull seems content travelling around the 
country endorsing the Bovaid product. But, 
it's difficult to understand how a person like 
Hull with his hockey knowledge isn't involved 
in the game in some capacity, particularly at 
the management level. 

Whether he ever gets back into the game 
or not. hockey's loss has certainly been a 
financial gain for the agricultural business. 

J 
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BROOMBALL TROPHIES-The top scorer and the 
top goaler met Saturday evening at the SD&G No
Contact Broomball . League awards banquet. 

Gaetan Quesnel of Marc's Canteen, left, won the 
top scorer trophy and Frank St. Pierre of 
Brownlees was chosen best goaler in the league. 

League holds awards night 
MAXVILLE - The SD&G No
Contact Broomhall League capp
ed off its 1984-1985 season 
Saturday night with its awards 
banquet at the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex. 

Team and individual awards 
were handed out during the 
evening's ceremonies. 

Michel Decoeur of Lacombe 
Trucking was chosen the most 
valuable player in the A Division 
final series while Leo March of 
Tremblay Poleline was picked the 
most valuable player in the B 
Division final series. 

Gaetan Quesnel of Marc's 
Canteen carried off silverware for 
the top scorer during the regular 
season. 

Highlanders, Betty Bread's Gilles 
Gareau, John Bissonnette of 
Tremblay Poleline, Sylvain Le
roux of Sabourin Construction, 
Theo Van Den Oetelaar of Max
ville Farm Machinery, Lacombe 
Trucking's Rene Leduc, King 
Edward Hotel's Alan Fraser, 
Richard Hamelin of Marc's Can
teen and Neil Cattanach of 
Johnny Mac's. 

Jacques Hamelin was chosen 
the most sportsmanlike player for 
Marc's Canteen while the winner 
for Johnny Mac's was Bob 
Periard. 

Other winners were Billy Mc
Donell of King Edward Hotel, 
Denis Decoeur of Lacombe Truck
ing, Allan Mariott of Maxville 

Farm Machinery, Sabourin Con
struction's Michel Lauzon, Maur
ice Seguin of Tremblay Poleline, 
Claude Borris of Betty Bread, 
Lucien Ladouceur of Dunvegan 
Highlanders and Lyle Dingwall of 
Brownlees. 

The league will hold its annual 
meeting this Saturday afternoon 
in Apple Hill. 

The league will expand next 
season from 10 to 12 teams. 
Expected to join the circuit next 
season are Freeman's Demons 
and Villeneuve Water Supply. 

Lacombe Trucking were crown
ed the A champions this past 
season while the B title went to 
Tremblay Poleline. 

Frank St. Pierre of Brownlees 
was chosen the best goaler in the 
league. Marc Canteen's mentor 
Marc Leblanc was chosen the 
coach of the year, while the most 
sportsmanlike team award went 
to Johnny Mac's. 

A number of individual awards 
from each club were handed out 
also. A most valuable player, top 
defenceman and most sportsman
like players were chosen. 

Just Arrived 
A Van Load of 

Good Used Truck 

TIRES 
Bias and Radial 

Also New and Used Car Tires 
Come Early for Best Selection 

BIAS 
16-leLS 
825x20 
900x20 
1000x20 
1100x20 

RADIALS 
16-16.5 

100 R 20 
1100 R 20 
11 R 22.5 
12 R 22.5 

The most valuable players of 
each team were: Gaetan Quesnel 
of Marc's Canteen, Brian Flaro of 
Johnny Mac's, Barry Benton of 
King George Hotel, Lacombe 
Trucking's Michel Decoeur, 
Michel Menarp of Maxville Farm 
Machinery, Gaetan Sabourin of 
Sabourin Construction, Armand 
Lapensee of Tremblay Poleline, 
Betty Bread's Claude Des
champs, Dunvegan Highlanders' 
Marc Duval and Bill Pynenburg of 
Brownlees. 

Wayne Summers of Brownlees 
was his club's best defenceman. 
Other winners as top defenceman 
were Paul Bourgeois of Dunvegan 

_ Kenyon Auto Centre ~ 
)~ 2nd Kenyon · 525-3648i 

- ~~~ 

SPRING DRIVING 
The fine driving weather is almost !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,'". 

here. Is your car ready for it after a 
long, cold Winter? Brakes really 
take a beating during Winter 
weather. Be safe ... 
Bring your car in today for a check
up. We are offering 

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKE SERVICE 
Inspect all brake surfaces, 
re-pack front and rear 
wheel bearings Only 28.80 

FRONT BRAKE REPLACEMENT SPECIAL 
With 12 mo./12,000 km Warranty 77.9s 

Metallic pads 
$20.00 extra 

Machine front rotor, install new brake pads, re-pack 
front wheel bearings, inspect rear brakes and re-pack 
rear wheel bearings. 

Prices may vary for front-wheel drive 

SPRING SAFETY INSPECTION 
Be Safe, Not Sorry 

Bumper-To-Bumper Inspection Only All prices subject to sales tax 
... 

Return To The Source 
Call Mike for an appointment 

~1engarry 92~,~crm 
·HONDA 

We Service Before and After the Sale CHARGEX -Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 11-11 525-3760 -=-

I 

The Glengarry News , Alexandria, Ont.· 

Tagwi girls lose at OFSAA championship 
A VONMORE-Tagwi senior girls 
volleyball squad recently compet
ed at th~ OFSAA volleyball 
championship at Kapuskasing. 

challenge and gift of life." dropped a pair of games to North 
Addington by scores of 15-9 and 
16-14. 

season and cjiptured the SD&G 
and EOSSA A volleyball titles. 

delle played off in the final and 
the championship was won by 
General Vanier. 

Although they won only two of 
five matches, the squad played 
some excellent volleyball : and 
hopefully learned something from 
their participation at the OFSAA 
championships. 

The team defeated Chatham 
2-1, with scores of 15-13, 14-16 
and 15-4. They then defeated 
Kapuskasing 2-0 by scores of 15-9 
and 15-5. In their next game, they 
lost to North Western Ontario by 
North Western Ontario 2-0 by 
scores of 15-3 and 15-0. 

The loss cost Tagwi a trip into 
the playoff round and they 
concluded the tournament by 
losing two straight to Welland by 
scores of 15-12 and 15-11. 

Despite the outcome at OFSAA 
the team had an outstanding 

The Tagwi' Midget girls finish
ed tied in first place recently 
following two days of tournament 
action in Cornwall. After games 
won and lost, Tagwi finished in 
third position, although they lost 
only to General Vanier. 

Two Tagwi players who enjoy
ed outstanding performances in 
the tournament were Karen Ben
oit and Carrie Fusee, who played 
excellent offensively and defen
sively in two tournament 
matches. 

Lynne Scott, convener of the 
OFSAA championships, perhaps 
summed it up best, saying, "The 
girls had the opportunity to· view 
some excellent volleyball and it 
was hoped that each player 
learned from their experience of 
competing at this level of com
petition. Remember, it's not how 
you win or lose the game, but how 
you played the game. Give the 
best of yourself today, for the 
present moment passes and will 
forever be gone. You must live 
the present fully and accept as a 

In their third outing Tagwi General Vanier and La Cita-

Prime Ice Time 
Now Available 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Dept. 
Requires 

Qualified Tennis Instructor 
Apply in writing to: 

P.O. Box 40 
Williamstown, Ont. 

Weekdays 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

525-3600 
15·1C 

KOC 210 
Applications must be in 
no later than April 23 

15·2C 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 

The Sports Centre of Glengarry 

83 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-1402 

tliengarry ::::::::. 
~~HONDA 

WE SERVICE BEFORE AND AFTER THE SALE 
,,,_,.,_ - sn-n11 • sn-n11 

MAURICE LEMIEUX 
BOOKKEEPING 

66 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-1666-4571 

Tapi.l' 

Richard Ranger Carpet 
Inc. 

NEW LOCATION 
360 Main Sr. S. Alexandria 

515-1836 

SKY-HI VIDEO 
(Jrcr /51/0 CUX\'Cff(' S jrir ,roar 

1·icwin,: p1ca.1·ur.• 

Alexandria 525-1736 
Lancaster 347-3296 

INSURANCE IROKERS INC 
(il!niral J,uwrorKr 
A uto, Tltrft , f ut'. I ,fr 

l11c hud 'Hommt 
M1n1gtr 

Toi 16131 511·3134 

151 Main SttHI. , 0 Boa 1500, M1111ulu1, Ont KOC 1AO 

M I RO N ELECTRONICS 
Sales & Service 

Pana.\'onic [)ealt•r 
We Sell and Repair JICR.1· and Miaowu1·(•.1 

32 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"25-4007 ------
ALEXANDR/A 

AUTO GLASS & TRIM INC. 

N/:'W I.OCA TION 

fill Mair, Sr. N .. Alexandria 

525-2481 

TOYOTA 
HIGHLAND 

Maxville 
81I/ ~ Ncalfe, l:d Poburyny or 81// Campbell 

527-2735 or 347-3950 

We Grew up Together 
1111 SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD.~ 
1111 IIEAL fSTATl 11101((~ -

In G/engarry Since 1962 
:"I Mtin $1 Nortll 11131 525·29'° 

Wednesday, April 10 
Coaches vs Referees Hockey Game, 6:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palac~ 
Lower St. Lawren9e Bantam final, 8 p.m. tb 9:30 p .m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

* * * 
Thursday, April 11 

Glengarry News Cup, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Maxville Hockey Cu!), 7 p.m. to Midnight 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 

* * * 

Friday, April 12 
Glengarry News Cup, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Maxville Hockey Cup, 7 p.m. to Midnight 

Maxville and District Sports Complex 
Molson Curling Bonspiel, 
Alexandria Curling Club 

* * * 

Saturday, April 13 
Raisin River Race, Noon 

St. Andrew's West to Williamstown 
Teachers' Hockey tournament, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Maxville Hockey Cup, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 

Molson Curling Bonspiel, 
Alexandria Curling Club 

* * * 

Sunday, April 14 
Maxville Broomhall Cup, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Maxville and Distrct Sports Complex 
Industrial Hockey Tournament, 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Junior Curling Awards, 6:30 p.m. 

Alexandria Curling Club 
* * * 

Thursday, April 18 
Glengarry News Cup, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 

OTTAWA HOUSE 
Tavern and Lounge 

Ind 

MAIN WAY TAXI 

· 525-2696 or 525-2913 

P,ua-r·$ ~ 
M~L ~ RESTAURANT '.,. ·: 

& > 
PUB ~ 

H•y 1, Alnendn• (61'.)) '21:-4111 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Al~ TYPES OF INSURANCE 
roR vouo NEEDS 

8 St. Geo<&• SI. W. Tel. 525-1836 

ARCHIE STEWART 
Plumhir,1( & Hcatir,1( 

Aurhori:.t•d OttaH'a Ga.\' Dcall'r 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3820 

DANIEL'S GAS BAR 
Regular . No Lead • Diesel and Propane Gas 

1 mile east of Alexandria 
on Glen Robertson Road 

525-1036 

Comph'tt' lim· of mL'n '.I 1<·,•ur 
undfoo/H't'ar 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-1554 

. See the experts at 

g vitrerie 

~ Green Valley Glass 
Ltd. 

G1 ecn _Va(ley Tel. 525-2704 

Pierre's Costume Shop 
Full a.norfment of' rn.\'/um,•.1· ,liir 

ult o('('a.1ior,.1· 

Alexandria 
525-3976 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 

i.JJJ-A DISTRIBUTOR 1• 
Chisholm Street. Alexandria 

525-3888 or 3800 

RON'S SERVICE SHOP 

EXCLUSIVE YAMAHA DEALER 

Main St.. Moose Creek Tel. 538-2887 

THEORET VIDEO GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Alexandria We carry a complete line Very good assortment of tapes on hand 

1\tlichl'I Depra1111, Sp11rrs Dir,·,·ror 

Macdonald Blvd. 

of Ca• Care Products New arrivals every week 

40 Main St. S. Alexandria Alexandria 
525-1330 525-1006 ,1..; -------------r-------::;:-----------r------:=-------""t""--:-:-::-=------------1 ""' 

• 

Ryax MOVIE Both VHS and Beta 

5l5-3600 

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE 
24-hr. service 

Night Calls Gilles 874-2727 
Ron 1-514-452-2216 

Glen Robertson 87 4-2727 

~..... J. & E. GARAGE 
~ Sl'n-ice Station and Gas Bar 

Guaranteed work on all repairs 
2./-Hour Toll'ing Serrin! 

119 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

525-4309 

WILFRID MAJOR 

FEED SERVICE 

North Lancaster 347-3211 

BREUERS H. & SON ENT. INC. 

9 Agricu/rural Sales & Sen-i<·e 

Con. 4, Lancaster Tel. 347-2794 

.-,. MAC'S MARINA 

J Sales & Service 

lay•A k 'OY now for Spr,ng 

r~~ So car r_1ing chargf' 

Old Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 347-2788 

' ·.•. CANADIAN TIR I RENTALS 0 E Holdings nc. LANCASTER TExAco 
R. Lewis Sales Ltd. Joh, R .. , . p..,,..,., .. 

Alternators and Starters 

400 M1in St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-34~ 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping and lnt·ome Tax Returns 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-2069. if busy call 525-4731 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ MujJler Shop 
-- Wheel Alignment and Brake.\ 

Superior Propane Refill Station 
Open Mon.-Fri. ri/19 p. 111 .; Sar. 10 6 p.111 . 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

ALEXANDRIA 

Main St. s_@.lexandria 

, 68 Main St. Aleundria 

~HOlFS",Lf A,o RETAIL DEALERS Int e Gift Shop/South Lancaster 
60 Main S1. S. Alexandria 525-1123 347-7258 

®",AG~}:( 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

We Do Our L<'l'd Be11 
Green Valley Tel. 525-1750 

The Glengarry Nevvs 
Your hometown paper 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-2020 or 3271 

• Taylor Drive-U Service 

limou.fine Sen-ice ro Don-a(, ,\tlirabel 
and Ottal<'a Airpor/J 
Tel. 613-347-3033 

R.R.2, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 

ALEXANDRIA 
Rn rouront - Pi~ ;,•riu 
ACROPOLIS 
Oinirix Lr1unKt' 

ITALIAN- CANADIAN- CHINESE 
127 Main St. S. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2477 or 3075 

THE ACTION TEAM 
MacMILLAN & HOWES 

Real Estate 
~ When You Think of Real fatale 

c:J_J ls Think OJ U.1· 
515-3039 or 933-6524 

R & R SPORTS 
Small En,:ine and Radiator Repairs 

Sales and Service 
Main St. North 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3693 

t.. ~ ,···, _,, • ; :!!r. \ 
~ K ,. \~.:;1 ~~'~{ JI oyage.1· 

1 • Alexandria Travel Agency 
Our Serrice.1-Ar no cost u1 tire cu.1wmer 

Lucier, Chenier 
23 Main St S., Alexandria Tel 525-1232 

1:Jawr,_nJJI) ~ 
~"Ti~t. 

BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES 
Glen Robertson · Tel. 874-2212 
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- EOSSA CHAMPS-Tagwi senior girls volleyball \earn recently won 
the EOSSA title at North Grenville HIQh School in Kemptville . The 
team then competed at OFSAA and won two of five matches. Front 
row, left Carol Rowe , Rita Michels, Kellie Campbell , Vivian Franklin , 

Cindy Schwartz and Liz Dupuis . Back row, left, Carmen Saucier, 
Jackey Jans, Sandra Phillips, Kelly Conroy, Tracey Hollingdrake and 
Sherrill Norman. Missing is coach Diane Law . 

Staff Photo-Peter Conway 
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Oub holds half-marathon April 14 
The Seaway Valley Runners 

Association is hoping to have the 
weatherman on their side this 
year for the Jimmy Stokes 
Half-Marathon race along the 
Long Sault Parkway. 

About SO runners are expected 
to start the race April 14, 10 a .m., 
from the Long Sault end of the 
Parkway. For many it will be a 
tune-up before the· National Capi-

tal Marathon. For others, the 2.1 
kilometer race will be the ultimate 
physical challenge . 

Stokes, the oldest and best
known member of SVRA, will 
again officially start the race. The 
fifth annual half-marathon race 
was named in honor of Stokes last 
year. 

Stokes, a senior citizen, has a 
long association with the park-

Deschamps scores three 
for Munro in finals 
WILLIAMSTOWN-Brian Des
champs tallied three times to pace 
Munro Fertilizer to a 4-3 squeaker 
over Railcar in the finals of the 
Atom House League in the 
Char-Lan Minor Hockey Associa
tion March 29. 

Also scoring for the winners 
was Pat Robertson. 

James Cooper led Railcar with 
a pair of goals while Natalie 

Bastenello chipped in with a 
single. 

The previous night, Munro 
Fertilizer nipped Railcar 3-2. 

Munro Fertilizer's goals came 
off the sticks of Martin Hymus, 
Brian Deschamps and Jason 
McQuaig. 

James Cooper accounted for 
both goals for Railcar. 

Glengarry Soccer League 
Re-organization Meeting 

way, having run, cycled and 
roller-skated its rolling hills for 
several years while training for 
marathons ·and a triathalon. 

The race attracts runners from 
throughout the Seaway Valley 
and from the Ottawa area. Last 
year's winner was Raymond 
Dawes. ·a Winchester doctor who 
battled strong winds, cold temp
eratures and rain to complete the 
course in 79 minutes, 44 seconds. 

The St. Lawrence Parks Com
mission will again co-operate with 
SVRA by making the booth at the 
entrance of the parkway available 
for registration. The parks com
mission will also offer a variety of 
prizes for participants. 

And if a half-marathon is too 
much for you. the SVRA is also 
holding a 5 km race and a 
quarter marathon. All events 
start at 10 a.m. 

Before you send itseal it. 
THE T. LUNG ASSOCIATION 

SPRING 
PERCH SPECIAL 

Jeaurond scores winner for Deguire 
to be held on 

Thursday, April 18, 1985 
at 7:30 p.m. 

in the conference room at the 
Sports Palace in ~lexandria 

From Good Friday to April JO 
Deep fried or pan fried 

PAPA PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.95 
MAMA PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .95 
BABY PLATE . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . 4.95 

Normand Jeaurond tallied the 
winner as Deguire Plumbing 
nipped Sealtest in an Atom House 
League game Monday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Also scoring for the winners 
were Daniel Jeaurond, Eric Lobb 
and Rodney Lobb. 

Replying for Sealtest were 
Danny Latour, Daniel Lauzon and 
Greg Larocque. 

The Raiders and Sultan Drugs 
skated to a 2-2 draw. 

Luc Titley tallied both goals for 
the Raiders. 

The marksmen for Sultan Drugs 
were Stephane Decoste and Eric 
Decoste. 

On Sunday, Eric Decoste's 
second goal proved to be the 
winner as Sultan Drugs beat 
Sealtest 3-2. 

Stephane Decoste· rounded out 
the scoring for the winners. 

Andre Leroux tallied both goals 
for Sealtest. 

The Raiders posted a 6-2 
decision over Deguire Plumbing. 

Luc Titley and Wade Mc
Naughton paced the Raiders with 
two goals each while Lucien 

A Lefebvre rounded out the scoring. 
,. Eric Hamelin and Matthew 

Steich scored the.- goats for 
Deguire Plumbing. 

On March 28, Eric Lobb's 

EASTER DRAW 
WINNER 

Winner of Clock Radio 
donated by 

Loretta's Chip Wagon 
was drawn on 

APRIL 7, 1985 
-~ J oho Pruner 

Lancaster, Ont. 
15·1P 

wmnmg goal paced Deguire 
Plumbing to a 4-1 win over 
Sealtest. 

Eric Hamelin, Daniel Jeaurond 
and Normand Jeaurond tallied for 
the winners. 

Danny Latour tallied the lone 
marker for Sealtest. 

NOVICE 
Darcy MacDonell's hat trick 

paced Barbara's Chargers to a 6-1 
decision past Giroux Sports. 

Paul Secours scored twice and 
added four assists while Steven 
St. Denis rounded out the scoring 
for Barbara's Chargers. 

Dominic Lefebvre replied for 
Giroux Sport. 

Jean Trottier tallied the winner 
for Mac's Milk in a 2-1 squeaker 
over Canadian Tire. 

Joel Menard rounded out the 
scoring for the winners. 

E. Hagen tallied for Canadian 
Tire. 

PEEWEE 
Yanick Demers tallied five 

times for Picher Repairmen in an 
8-5 decision over Bell. 

Stephane Pilon chipped in with 
a pair while Joel Seguin complet
ed the scoring for Picher Repair
men. 

Denis MacDonald and Christ
ian Bellefeuille scored a pair each 
for Bell while Eric Lewis rounded 
out the scoring. 

Victor Denobriga scored the 
winning goal as Bell nipped OPP 
2-l. 

Also scoring for Bell was 
Christian Bellefeuille. 

Steve Maisonneuve replied for 
OPP. 

On March 4, Eric Hurtubise 
scored twice as Bell skated to a 
4-2 decision over Picher Repair
men. 

Christian Bellefeuille and Vict
or Denobl'iga chipped in with 

PUBLIC SKATING 
Glengarry Sports Palace · 

Wed., Apr. 10 
Thurs., Apr:. 11 

Fri., Apr. 12 

Sun., Apr. 14 

3:00 - 5:10 p.m. 
10-11:.20a.m. 
7:00 p .m. 

Noon 
8 p .m. 

7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

. 
Free Skating J-r< 

Moms & Tots 
The Glengarry News 
Cup 
Free Skating 
The Glengarry News 
Cup 
Company 
Tournament 

Wed., Apr. 17 3 - 5:10 p.m. Free Skating 
Thurs., Apr. 18 10 - 11:20 a.m. Moms & Tots 

NO MORE PUBLIC SKATING ON SUNDAYS 
Prime Ice Time Available 

525-3600 15
·lC 

WOW! WHAT A BUY!! 

' 

We just got a great deal from Honda on some ATC 200 ME, 

ATC 200 SE 
Front and rear carriers, 
trailer hitch 
Sugg. List ... $2,082 .00 

ATC 125ME 
Electric start and front 
and rear carriers 
Sugg . List ... $1 ,887.00 

SAVE $313.00 

SPECIAL 

we're 

ATC 200 ME 
Electric start, front & rear 

carriers, trailer hitch. 
Sugg. List . .. $2,279.00 

SAVE $350.00 

$1,589 
(Freight and POI included) 

HONDA ATC® 
Bide the Bough 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main St. North Alexandria 15-lc 525-1402 

singles for the winners. 
BANTAM 

In the opening game of the B 
final, Stephane Nadeau scored 
five times and added four assists 
as Scotia Bank skated to an easy 
11-2 win over Hope's Auto Parts. 

Stephane Berniquez chipped in 
with a hat trick while Jeff Buss 
and Darcy Latour rounded out the 
scoring. 

Jean Desormeaux and John 
McLeod tallied for Hope's Auto 
Parts. 

In the A final opener, Stephane 
Landriault's two goals led Mass
son Insurance to a 5-3 decision 
over Stewart Plumbing. 

Kevin Craig, Marc Massia and 
Michel Lasalle completed the 
scoring for the winnerS\ 

Pat Robinson paced ·'s_tewart 
Plumbing with a pair of markers 
while Denis Lalonde rounded oui_ 
the scorin~. 

MIDGET 
Larocque Feed Mill surprised 

Cathy's Bar-B-Q to win the 
Midget House League champion
ship and will now face the 
Char-Lan winner for the overall 
midget title . 

0 ,.~ 
t..) ,., 
0 

0 
0 

0 

w. 
0 

any persons wishing to attend are welcome 

ARE YOU IN NEED OF 

and other auto accessories? 

Visit Hope's to get your car in shape 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
40 Main St. 15· 1C 525-1330 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Serving from 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5.95 
Children under 12 ... t/i Price 

Try Our Regular 
WEDNESDAY BUFFET 

Serving from 5 p.m. every Wednesday 

ENTERTAINMENT 
For information and reservations call ... 

LANC'AST~"R INN 
Highway No. 2 West, South Lancaster 

Reservations Suggested 347-3084 

... ~~ .. ¥ 

0 
,. ... ft>~~ J. R. BRIERE 

~' ~ President & Chief Executive Officer 

With the arrival of spring comes the end of my first year of 
operation at Riverview Dodge Chrysler and on this happy First 
Anniversary, I take the opportunity to thank you, our 
customers, for making this first year a successful one. 

DODGE 
CHRYSLER 

LTD. 

.... 
,. ... .... 
.... .... 
••• .... 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

ROLL Y BRAZEAU 
GENERAL MANAGER 

TREVOR HUTCHINGS 
USED CAR MANAGER 

RENE REYNEN 
LEASE MANAGER 

DWAIN HAWN 
SERVICE MANAGER 

BRIAN STRACHAN 
PARTS MANAGER 

"We know that taking"_care of our customers sells more cars" 
The "THANK YOU CANADA" ... Cornwall program remains in effect until April 30th, 1985 on the purchase of selected Chrysler products 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

FATHER Witold and the parishioners 
of Glen Nevis parish invite you to their 
annual Spring Bazaar and bake sale. It 
will be held at St. Therese School, 
North Lancaster on Saturday, April 
27 from I :30 to 4:00 p.m. 15-3c 

CARD party on Tuesday, April 16 at 8 
p.m. at the Recreation Centre, Glen 
Robertson. Sponsored by Club 65 . 
Lunch everyone welcome. 15-1 p 

INDUSTRIAL Fork Lift Truck com
petition will be held at the Vankleek 
Hill Arena, May 11 , 1985. Starting 
time 8:30 a .m. No admission. 
~eryone welcome. 15-lc 

Char-Lan & District 
MINOR SOCCER 

General Meeting 
Monday, Apr.15/85 

at 7:30 p.m. 
At 

Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre 

Everyone Welcome 
15· 1C 

40th 
Wedding Anniversary 

in honor of 

Howard & Freda Howes 
Saturday, April 13th 

at 
Caledonia Community Hall 

St. Bernardin, Ontario 
Music by: James Nixon 

also 
Jack & His Country Boys 

Lunch Served 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Celine Quesnel 
daughter of 

14-2p 

Mr. & Mrs. Ray.mond Quesnel 
and 

Andre Lefebvre Jr. 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Andre Lefebvre Sr. 

April 13, 1985 
Music: 

Mike Gibbs & The Blue Jeans 
For more information call: 
525-2583 or 525-2486 

Everyone Welcome 
13·3p 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

Tel. 527-5659 
Weekly events held in the 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Aduit rental 
each evening 

Thursday, April 11 
7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 

Maxville Cup Hockey 
Friday, April 12 

7 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Maxville Cup Hockey 
Saturday, April 13 
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Maxville Cup Hockey 
Sunday, April 14 
8 a.m. ·- 6 p.m. 

Maxville Cup Broomball 

BANQUET HALL 
Many good dates still available 

for Social Events 
15·1 C 

Church Services 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 

SUNDAY 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 p.m. Bible Study & Prayer 

· "Jesus Saves" 

525-3327 
All Services at Harmony Glen 

School, Kincardine Street 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 

5-tt 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Lord's Day Services 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 

Wednesday 8 p. m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Pastor Mark Charlton 
Tel. 874-2624 

8-11 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 

Sunday, April 14 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11: 15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury - 11 :30 a.m. 

REV. GORDON SAVILLE 
REV. JANICE STJ;VENSON 

Tel. 525-2858 
15·1C 

Coming Events 

AN 'ope:; house' will be held in honor 
of Martintown's retiring postmistress, 
Mrs. Grigor McIntyre. Everyone is 
most welcome to attend at St. An
drews United Church hall, Martin
town, on April 21, 1:30 to 4 p.m. 

15-2p 

COMMERCIAL 
HOTEL 
Lancaster 

TRIVIA 
Friday and Saturday 

April 12 and 13 
Everyone Welcome 

15·1C 

INFORMATION 
SESSION 

on 
Separate School Funding 
Thursday, April 11, 1985 

Cafetorium 
of 

Glengarry 
District High School 

7:30 p.m. 
Please plan to attend 

OPEN MEETING 
Everyone Welcome 

Come Meet 
NOBLE 

14·2C 

VILLENEUVE 
Parliamentary Assistant 

to 
Minister of Health 

OUR 
Progressive Conservative 

Candidate 

DICK'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

8 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 17 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. ·525-3600 
· BINGO 

Thursday, April 11 
8:00 p.m. 

JACKPOT $1,050. 
in 5 numbers 

15 regular games 
6 Specials 50/50 
1 Winner Take-All 

Door Prizes 
$10, $15, $25 

EVERY SUNDAY BINGO 
7:30 p.m. 

14 Games - $25 each 
1 Game - $250. 

6 Specials 50/50 
DOOR PRIZES 

$25, $15, $10 
One Winner Take All 

Admission $1 per person 
Doors open 6:30 p.m. 

ALL CARDS 
3 for 50c 

7 for $1.00 
15 for $2. 00 

15·1C 

15·1c 

;Green Valley 
Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
Mixed party in honor of Aline 
Gareau, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.P. Gareau and Claude 
Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hebert. Music by Sid & 
Company. Everyone welcome. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Mayer 
(nee Murielle Bourcier), 
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jean 
Guy Bourcier and son of Mr. 
Maurice Mayer. Music by 
Mike Gibbs and the Blue 
Jeans. Lunch served. 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
Mixed party in honor of Moni
que Rochon and Rene 
Quesnel. Music by Country 
Hilltop Singers. Everyone 
welcome 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
Wedding reception in honor of 
Lynn, daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Deveau and Mr. 
Raymond Lalonde both of 
Apple Hill and Rejean, son of 
Mrs. Irene Quenneville of 
Bergeronnes, Quebec. Lunch 
will be served. Music by Cir
cuit Breaker. Everyone 
welcome. 

Coming Events Coming Events 
THE family of Hattie MacLennan, 
Dalkeith, cordially invites relatives 
and friends to an 'open house' in 
honor of her birthday. It will be held 
April 20 from 2 to 4 p.m. at Kirk Hill 
United Church hall. Good wishes on
ly. 15-lc 

LACHUTE antique show & sale, 405 
Main St., Lachute, Que. Friday, April 
19, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, April 
20, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. meals se-rved. 
Sponsored by the Lachute United 
Church Women. Show admission 
$1.00. 15-lp 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. Keep this date open! 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Annual Old Time 
Fiddlers Spring Dance 
Saturday, May 18 

in Maxville 
Music by Back Roads 

and the 
O:d Time Fiddlers 

EVERY 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

4-lf 
14-lf 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

SCOTTISH & · IRISH 
EVENING 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26 
9 p.m. 

MICHELLE GRIFFITH 
daughter of 

Ste. Justine de Newton 
Town Hall 

Entertainment by 
Brigadoons 

Macculloch Dancers 
Piper 

Lochiel Strings 
ADMISSION: $4. 
Tic~ts available at 
St. Denis Newsstand 
Everyone Welcome 

Mrs. Elisa Griffith 
and 

IAN HARTRICK 
son of 

· Mr. & Mrs. D.J. Hartrick 
at 

Best Western Parkway Inn 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Saturday, April 20, 1985 
at 9:00 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 15·3p 
15-2p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

Marilyn MacMillan 
daughter of 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Mr. & Mrs. Orval MacMillan 
and 

Wendell Cousineau 
son of 

Rene and Ann Cousineau 
of Alexandria 

and Allan McDougall 
son of 

Mr. & Mrs. Archie McDougall 

FRIDAY, APRIL 19 
Music by: Dude 
in Alexandria 

Linda Brunet 
daughter of 

Raymond and Rita Brunet 
of Alexandria 
in Alexandria 

For more information 
Tel. 525-2560 

Everyone Welcome 
15·2p 

On Friday April 12th 
For further information call 

525-4786 or 525-2451 
Everyone welc~m·e t4·2P 

NOTICE .. , 

Please note that the regular meeting of the 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry County 

Catholic School Board 
will be held on 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1985 
beginning at 19:30 hours 

15-lC 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT LIONS 
Welcome You 

To Their 21st Anniversary 
Charter Night Celebrations 

on 

APRIL 20th, 1985 
At the Maxville Complex 

Enjoy - Cocktails 6:30 - 7:30 
- Exquisite Buff et Dinner 
- ·Guest Speaker Max Keeping 

of C.J .O.H. TV 
- Dance to the Big Band Sounds 

of Garnet Donnelly & His Orchestra 
$15. Per Person 

Tickets available from any Lions member 

Hwy. 43 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

WEEKENDS ARE SPECIAL 
DURING APRIL 

14-2c 

SUNDAY BRUNCH: Served from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Reservations Would Be Appreciated 

SMORGASBORD (Church style) served from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 

Reservations Only 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 
Mixed party in honor of Debbie Chabot, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilles Chabot and Troy Thompson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Thompson. The Originals. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
Apple Hill Recreation annual dance. Proceeds go towards 
the new ball diamond in Apple Hill. Orchestra The sensa
tional One-Track Mind. Lunch, spot dances, door prizes 
and draws during the evening. All for the ridiculous price 
of $3 per person, $5 per couple. 

STILL A FEW GOOD DA TES AVAILABLE 

" 

Coming Events 

PLAYTIME Pals Nursery School, 
Maxville, is holding free registration 
to May 15 for Sept. '85, children 2 to 5 
yrs. Tel. 538-2837. 9-I0c 

ALBERTA'S spring dance at the 
ldylwylde Community League Hall, 
8631-81st Street, Edmonton, Alta. on 
Saturday, April 20 at 8 p.m. Cash bar. 
Clancy the D.J. will provide the 
music. For more information Tel. Lee 
MacDonald at 466-3490. Bring your 
friends. Sponsored by Glengarry Club 
of Alta. 13-4p 

KEEP the date open! May 25th is 
Country Hoedown night at Laggan 
School. The Trottier Sisters pr<e:sent 
their annual recital. l 3-3c 

A Grinley Hill Cemetry meeting of all 
interested and connected persons will 
be held to discuss improvements and 
other matters at the home of Norman 
Cumming on April 16th at 8 p.m. 

14-2p 

EXPOS baseball excursion, Expos vs. 
St. Louis, April 27, 1985 at 1:35 p.m. 
Bus leaves Monk/and Recreation Cen
tre 2 hours before game time and 
returns l I 2 hour after game. Kids 
under 12 years must be accompanied 
by an adult. Price $12.'/game & bus. 
Ticket reservations, Tel. 346-5461 . 
Also available at Monkland Mini
Market. 15-lp 

THE U.C.W. of St. Andrews Church, 
Dalhousie Mills , invites all lady 
members and friends of the congrega
tion to their annual friendship tea, 
Sat.,Aprill3,2to4p.m. 15-lp 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday , 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 weekly until won 
Good Hall Rental 
Dates Available 

347-2411 
15-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA, INC. 

BINGO 
starts 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, APR. 12 
JACKPOT $720 

in 7 numbers 

Next Card Party 
Thursday, April 11 

at 8 p.m. 

Followed by lunch 

Everyone welcome 

Births 

15-lc 

RABIN-Michael & Leona (nee 
Lizotte) are happy to announce the 
birth of their first child a daughter 
Sarah born on Friday, March 22nd 
weighing 6 lbs. 11 ozs. at Brockville 
General Hospital. First grandchild for 
Shirley & Bill Lizotte of Bainsville and 
third grandchild for Lillian Rabin of 
Cornwall 

DECOEUR-Remi and Pierrette (nee 
Beauchamp) are proud to announce 
the arrival of their first child, a son, 
Jacques, 7 lbs. 2 ozs. on March 2•, 
1985 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, · Corn
wall. Proud grandparents are Mr. & 
Mrs. Evariste Decoeur and Mr. & 
Mrs. Elzear Beauchamp. 

PEDDELL-John and Pamela (nee 
Currie) are proud to announce the 
birth of their son, Andrew John, 6 lbs. 
14 ozs. at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on March 21, 1985. Happy 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Currie of Franklin Centre, Quebec 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Peddell of 
London, Ontario. 

Articles for Sale 

.ANTIQUE dining room set, table, 5 
chairs, I arm chair leather covered, 
buffet, china cabinet, 2-piece chester
field. Tel. 525-3339. 15-3p 

BATHTUB, basin, toilet, Crane, 
avocado green, double laundry tub, 
give away price! Tel. 347-3896. 15-3p 

ONE Smith Roles tire-changer at half 
price. Tank spreader, chain type. 4 
inch swivel vise. Tel. 933-358 1. 15-20 

l)eaths 

FJARLIE, Robin-In hospital in Ot
tawa on Monday, April 8, 1985, 
Robin Fjarlie of Maxville. Age 64 
years. Beloved husband of Kathleen 
Thompson, dear father of Roy of 
Whitby, Ont., Marina Cavan of 
Chicago and Merydie Smiley of 
Moose Creek. Dear grandfather of 
Leah, Lent, Jennifer, Matthew and 
Jess. Resting at Munro Funeral 
Home, Maxville. Funeral service will 
be held in Gordon Church, St. Elmo 
on Wednesday, April IO at 2 p.m. In
terment in Gordon Church cemetery. 

15-lc 

Cards of Thanks 
DECOEUR: We wish to thank each 
and everyone who visited us in the 
hospital, for the flowers, gifts and 
cards. Special thanks to Dr. Cheung, 
Dr. Legault and the nursing staff of 
Hotel Dieu Hospital for the fantastic 
care given to Jacques and 
myself.-Pierrette & Jacques. 15-lp 
MacDONALD-The family of the 
late Stanley MacDonald wish to ex
press genuine thanks to neighbors and 
friends who shared their sorrow in 
numerous ways, in the loss of a belov
ed brother. A very special "thank
you" to Rev. Janice Stevenson, Rev. 
Gordon Saville, the Morris Funeral 
Home, the staff of the Cornwall 
General and Glengary Memorial, the 
ambulance attendants, and the East 
Hawkesbury U.C.W. Your generous 
help and support will be a lasting 
memory. 15-"lp 

GAREAU-I would like to thank 
everyone who attended my bridal 
shower on Sunday, March JO and for 
all the beautiful gifts I received. 
Special thanks to mom and Joanne 
who organized this memorable occa
sion and to all those who helped in any 
way. This will always be remembered. 
-Aline Gareau. 15.-lp 
LACOMBE-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their acts of kindness on 
the death of a dear father and grand
father, Peter, who passed away at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 
March 29, 1985. Special thanks to 
Father Dumoulin, Father McDougald, 
Dr. Edgar, the pallbearers and 
everyone who sent flowers , masses 
and food. Also a special thanks to 
Nicole, Micheline and Jean. All those 
kindnesses will never be forgotten by 
his family. 
-Claude, Monique ana the Lacombe 
family. 15-lc 

CARRIERE-I would like to thank 
all my friends and relatives for visits, 
cards and flowers while I was a patient 
at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. Tremblay, 
nurses and aides, 4th floor. 
-Mrs. Rita Carriere. 15-lp 

THEORET-LEDUC-We would like 
to thank everybody who attended our 
mixed party on March 30, 1985. 
-Suzanne and Maurice. 15-2p 

DUVAL-I wish to thank everyone 
who attended my bridal shower, 
March 24 and for their beautiful gifts 
and a special thanks to my mother and 
to the people involved in organizing 
this special event. 
- Denise. 15-lp 

Articles for Sale 
8 h.p. Ariens rider-mower; 5 h.p. 
tiller; snap-on tool box with tools; 
Electra-Home organ; baby seat with 
tray. Tel. 527-2157. 15-lp 

XEROX 660 photocopier, complete 
with all supplies, some work needed. 
Asking $300. Call ASP at 525-3620. 

15-2c 

FOUR I 6.X5 x 7" tires and rims for 
l14 ton pick-up truck. Very low 
mileage. Asking $50 ea. Call 525-3733. 

15-2c 

UTILITY trailer, strong, $250. Tel. 
347-3721. 15-3p 
STORE shelving steel wall units. Call 
after 6 p.m., 347-2283. 14-2c 
I old type cast iron bath tub for sale, 
complete. Tel. 347-3685. 14-2p 

KNITTING machines, sewing 
machines, also yarn for sale. Tel. 
347-2213. 14-tf 

BATHROOM vanity, sink and 
faucets, $30; medicine cabinet, $10; 
12" black and white portable TV, $20; 
shower doors, $25. Tel. 525-1601. 

14-3p 

CEDAR posts and cedar building 
material, exclusive for sundecks and 
patios. Also stove wood for sale. Tel. 
525-3305. 15-3c 

I.R. B.ELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 
We also sell used pipe and steel plates 
Prices have gone up for scrap metal 

Please cal/for new prices. 

ISADORE BELL 
TEL. 933-1119 

3000 COPELAND ST. 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

PLACEMATS - COLOURED WICKER 
FRESH CURDS 

Open 7 Days A Week 
"- South Lancaster 347-3527 

The Glengarry News, Alexancj_ria, Qnt. 

In Memoriam 

CAMERON-In memory of a dear 
father and father-in-law and grand
father, Hugh, who passed away April 
15, 1984. 
He lived his life for those he loved 
And those he loved remember him. 
- The Cameron Family 15-1 p 

ROUSSIN-In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father, Rolland, 
who passed away April 11, 1983. 
0 happy hours we once enjoyed, 
How sweet their memory still 
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill 
-Quietly remembered everyday by 
Pauline and family. 15-lp 

GAREAU-In loving memory of a 
dear wife, Yolande, who passed away 
April 15, 1974. 
What would I give her hand to clasp, 
Her patient face to see, 
To hear her voice, to see her smile, 
As in the days that used to be. 
But some sweet day we'll meet again 
Beyond the toil and strife, 
And clasp each other's hand once 

more, 
In heaven, that happy life. 
-Always rememb~red by husband, 
Royal. 15-lc 

GAREAU-In lo:,,ing memory of a 
dear mother, Yolande, who passed 
away April 15, 1974. 
You who have a mother, 
Love her while you may. 
You'll never know her value 
Till she's laid beneath the clay. 
-Always remembered by children 
Carole, Ginette and Michel. 15-lc 

Articles for Sale 
USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes. I. 
R. Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St., 
Cornwall. Tel.933-1119. 13-tf 

GLASS for sale, tempered glass, 
single 34"x76", $27. Various sizes 
tempered thermo panes. Tel. Richard 
Kerr. Tel. 874-2293. , 18-tf 

W ATERBEDS five-piece pine uns
tained, any size $175. complete. 
Waterbed suites from $895. complete. 
See our large selection of accessories. 
Dart's Waterbeds, 305 Montreal Rd. , 
Cornwall. Tel. 938-7342. 29-tf 

NOW OPEN 
The Trading Post 

507 Chemin Frontiere 
(Old Highway 2) 

Riviere Beaudette 
Featuring Brand Name 
clothing for the family 

JEANS 
OUR SPECIAL TY 

Open Thurs. to Sun. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

48·11 

SAVE$$$$ 
NOW - cut hot water bills 

in HALF with the 
AMAZING new 
THERMAR 

hot water heater that 
never runs out 

"GAS or "ELECTRIC" 
For More Details 

CALL Alex W. Fraser 
representing 

B & D Distributors 
for 

THERMAR TANKLESS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 

347-2363 
14·2p 

In Memoriam 

CADIEUX-Malgoire. In loving 
memory of a dear father, father-in- i~r 
law and grandfather who passed away 
March 20, 1984. 
In our hearts 
A light shines bright. 
With those happy memories 
The tears we must fight. 
You were dear as a father 
Like the sun is to a day 
We all miss you so much 
In our own special way. 
-Dearly remembered and sadly miss
ed by the family. 15-lp 

LEBRUN-In loving memory of Lise, 
·vho died April 13, 1981. 
"I'll lend you for a little time 
A child of mine," He said. 
"For you to love the while she lives 
And mourn when she's dead. 
It may be six or seven years, 
or twenty-two or three 
But will you, till I call her back, 
take care of her for Me? . 
She'll bring her charms to gladden you 
And shall her stay be brief. 
You'll have her lovely memories 
As solace for your grief. 
-Always remembered by her sister 
and brother, Marc and Nicole. 15-lp 

Articles for Sale 
FULLY winterized 1974 Champion 
for sale. Excellent condition. Fcirced 
air furnace, 4-piece bathroom, fridge, 
stove and oven. Tel. 525-2732 after 4. 

14-3p 

HANDMADE pine furniture, coffee 
end tables, floor lamps, etc. Tel. 
525-2409. 14-Jp 

HOT water radiators, various sizes. 
Long burgundy gown, very attractive, 
size 11-12, $50. All-weather coat, size 
9-10, $10. Tel. 347-3996. 14-3p 

1972 Citation travel trailer in excellent 
condition; propane stove; furnace and 
refrigerator operates on propane or 
electrically. Asking $3,500 or best of
fer. Tel. 525-1609 after 4:30. J4-2c 

FOR sale: Double bed, $100; dresser, 
$75; electric stove, $75; TV, $40; floor 
polisher, $85; chesterfield, $700; crib, 
$75; telephone stand, $25. Tel. 
525-3339. 14-3p 

USED 
CHAINSAWS 
HOMELITE XL 

Auto., new chain, like new, 

$350.00 
HOMELITE 350-P 
New bar and chain 

$299.00 
McCULLOCH Mini-Mac 

$99.00 
PARTNER 
New chain 

$225.00 
McCUl:.LOCH 1010 

$125.00 
PIONEER P-1073 

169.00 
JONSRED - 510 

$289.00 

A.S.P. 
83 Main St., North Alexandria 

525-3620 
13-tf 

-
Only $ 2 • 8~o words) 

2nd week 50c less 
RATES 

General Classified - $2.80 for 20 words, plus 10¢ for 
each additional word. 
Births, Found - free 

Effective with our issue of 
Sept. 19, 1984 

Weddings, engagements, graduations, 
anniversaries (25th, 50th and over) 

will be accepted free, 
with picture to a maximum of 25 words. 

Over 25 words there will be 
a charge of 1 De per word. 

Classified display - $3.25 per column inch. 
We reserve the right to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications. 
Box numbers - $5.00 per week (includes Box __ , 
c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
Deadline for advertising: Monday , 4 p. m. - This is for 
all Classified and Classified Display advertising. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

, 
I 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

Articles for Sale 
PLYWOOD super special, 4'x8' 
spruce, 31s", $8.95; 112", $11.95; 51s", 
$13.85; 51s" tongue and groove, 
$13.95; 314", $17.50; 314" tongue and 
groove, $17.95: aspenite 7116" $6.95. 
Special on paint. Tel. (613) 764-2876. 

12-tf 
JANUARY sale: knitting and sewing 
machines. Also yarn. Tel. 347-2213. 

2-tf 
1985 SUPER Special: House kits, all 

J. the building materials for a house 26 x 
.fllll · 42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, bath, dining 

and living rooms; 2 x 6 framing, 6 in. 
wool, all the exterior vinyl siding, win
dows and doors etc., for as low as 
$11,450.00. WINTER Booking: a dis
count of $250 .00 will be awarded till 
the 30th of April 1985. 0.N. Racine 
Inc., Athelstan, P.Q. JOS !AO, Tel. 
514-264-5533 or 3222. 5-tf 

SATELLITE TV for $15 per week, 24 
hours movies, sports, etc. 3, 6, 8, 9 
and IO-foot dishes available. Cash or 
terms. Tel. 527-5248. 5-tf 

LAND for rent for corn or hay. Large 
milk bulk tank for sale. Grand Torino 
Sport, 302 engine, for parts. Tel. 
528-4404. 13-3p 

SYLVANIA new and used TV, 1 
metre satellite disb, remote receiver, 
all channel antenna system. Lloyd's 
TV, Martintown, Ont. Tel. 528-4471 

13-3p 
TRACTOR Fiat, wood furnace, 

~ plastic tanks 200 and 150 gallons, steel 
and plastic drums, many more items. 
Tel. 346-2076. 12-!0p 

' 

NEW Haugh's swimming pool, 35'x 
18', with deep-end, above ground, 
complete with used diving board, slide 
and filter, $2,000. Tel. 525-3733. 13-3p 

SUTTON JO-inch table saw, complete 
with motor. Like new, $350. Tel. 
525-1171 after 6 p.m. 13-3p 

NEW and used furniture, bicycles, 
box stoves, sewing machines, carpets, 
baby necessities, footwear and 
clothing, curtains, drapes, material, 
etc. Comptoir Populaire, 100, corner 
St. James and Boundary . Tel. 
525-3445. 13-7p 

Marine 
14-foot fiberglass boat for sale. In 
good condition. Tel. 525-1518. 15-tf 

CANOE SPECIALS 
New 16-foot fiberglass canoe 

$450. 

and 
Used 13-foot Grumman 

aluminum canoe with 

motor bracket 

$450. 

Lancaster Inn Marina 
Tel. 347-3767 

14-2c 

J 
Call Us 

Today For A 

SPRING TUNE UP 

MAC'S MARINA 
Hwy. 2 South Lancaster 

347-2788 1 • 

BOATS - MOTORS 
WANTED 

For Resale 
Leave your unit with us. We 

will evaluate it, at a fair 

market value and sell it for 

you. 

Our service & parts depts. 
also open 7 days a week. 

DEALER FOR 

JOHNSON MOTORS 

DORAL & STARCRAFT BOATS 

South Lancaster, Ontario 
Tel. (613) 347-2098 

15·14c 

Vehicles for Sale 
1980 Honda CM-400 twin 17,000 

.. miles, safety included, $995.00. Call 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 15-2c 

• 
~ 1981 Yamaha 1100, Midnight 

Special 

1981 Yamaha 650 

1981 Honda Accord 

1980 Yolks Rabbit, deluxe, 
4-dr. 

1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
1980 Chevette, 2-dr. 

1980 Acadian, 2-dr. 

1979 Cadillac Coupe de Ville 

1978 Toyota Stationwagon 

1978 Toyota Corolla, 5-speed, 
2-qr. hatchback 

1978 Dodge Aspen Station-

wagon 

1977 Ford T -Bird 
1977 Dodge Van 

1976 Chev, 4-dr. 
1976 Ford pick-up 3/4 ton 

1975 Olds Cutlass 

12 or 24 month warranty 

Hwy. 34 at Fassifern Rd. 

------------
Vehicles for Sale 

1976 Volare, in good running order, 
slant six second engine, rebuilt 
transmission, starter, etc. Needs some 
body work. Asking $650. Tel. 
678-3537. 15-lp 

1984 Chevette, perfect condition, 
8,000 miles, driven only 6 months, 
automatic, 4-door, AM/FM, $6,000 
firm. C.:.li :525-1352. Excellent buy. 

15-3p 

1982 Honda CR80, bought in 1983, in 
excellent condition. Tel. 347-2352. 

15-2 
1984 YZ 125 motorcycle, A-1 condi
tion, never raced. Will sell with boots 
and helmet. Tel. 525-2904. l 5-2p 

DATSUN 200SX, 1977, fully equip
ped, sun roof, AM/FM, $1,500. Tel. 
after 6 p.m., 525-4589. 15-2p 

1981 Tercel Toyota, 4-door, standard, 
good condition. Tel. 527-5324. 15-2p 
1977 Pontiac Ventura SJ, very gooel 
condition, 72,000 miles, $1,500 ·with 
safety check. Tel. 347-2533 after 6 
p.m. 15-3p 

1983 Chev 112 ton, 305, V-8, auto., 
PS/PB, 43,000 km, AM /FM stereo, 
dual tanks, sliding rear window, plus 
many extras, can safety, asking 
$8,000. Tel. 347-2704. 15-2p 
1983 Honda Shadow 750, engine 
guard, only 7,000 miles. $2,795.00. 
Call Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 15-2c 

1973 Monte Carlo, 2-dr., asking $600. 
Tel. 347-3291 or 347-2173. 14-2c 

SPRING 
SAVINGS 

'84 FORD TEMPO Auto., 4-dr . 
sedan, 12,000 km. 

'84 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Auto., 2-dr., liftback , 17,000 
km. ' 

'83 CHEV S-10 112 ton pick

up 

' 83 TOY O TA C E L I CA 
5-speed, 2-dr. 

'82 TOYOTA SUPRA AM/FM 
Loaded 

'82 TOYOTA CELICA GT 
2-dr. , 5-speed, well equipped , 

low miles. 

'81 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2-dr., 
4-speed 

'81 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4-dr . 

'80 DATSUN 4x4 , 112 ton 
pick-up 

' 80 TO YO TA T E R C E L 
4-speed, 2-dr. 

'80 TOYOTA 4x4, pick-up 

'79 OLDS CUTLASS 2-dr., 
au to . 

'78 TOYOTA COROLLA, 
2-dr ., hatchback 

HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales 

Bill Campbell , Ed Poburyny 

or Bill Metcalfe 

We Believe In Service 
Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
or 

347-3950 

· TITLEY 

AUTOMOBILES 
Main St. 

Tel. 525-3035 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty Available 

·CARS-

1984 Chevette, 2-dr., hatchback. 
4-speed, radio, rust proofing, 
3 yr. extended warranty. 

1984 Chevette, 2 dr .. auto. 
1983 Renault Alliance, 4-dr, 4 cyl. , 

standard 
1983 Chev Camaro 
1983 Pontiac J 2000, 2-door, hatchback 
1983 Chev Cavalier stationwagon, 37,000 

km. Balance of warranty to 
60,000 km. · 

1983 Pontiac TransAm, auto, V-8, 
red , mint 

1982 Celebrity , 4-dr. V-6. loaded 
t982 Cutlass, 2-dr. 
1982 Cutlass, 2-dr., diesel, $4,975. 
1982 Pontiac Parisienne, 4-dr., 28,000 

miles 
1982 Olds Delta Royale 2-dr., with air 
1981 Chev Malibu , 4-dr, V-8, auto. 
1981 Buick Regal, glass T·roof 
1981 Grand Pri so.1..0, glass T-roof , loaded 
1980 Chev Caprice, V-8, auto, 2-tone, 

$3,975. 
1980 Pontiac Parisienne , 2-dr. 
1980 Toyota Corolla SR-5 
1980 Ford Fairr,so\_O,vagon, 6 cyl , auto. 
1980 Monte Co soLo ndau with moon roof 
1980 Pontiac Acadian , auto .. 2-dr . 
1979 Mustang Cobra , 4 cyl , 4-speed , 

turbo, $2,400. 
1979 Cutlass Brougham, 2-dr., auto. , 

p.s., p.b. 
1978 Datsun, low miles, safety 

(special 1978 $2 ,397.) 
·TRUCKS· 

1981 Chev 1/2 ton pick-up , 6 cyl. , auto. 
1981 Chev 1/2 pick-up, diesel 
1981 Chev Van, all customized 
1980 Ford Van 
1980 GMC Rally \ SOLO illy loaded 
1980 Ford Explorer, 6 cyl. standard, 

pick-up 
1978 Dodge Van , only $1,975. 

OTHER VEHICLES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 

TRUCKS FOR CASH 

,, 

Vehicles for Sale Vehicles for Sale Poultry - Livestock 
1981 Pontiac Parisienne Brougham, 
very good condition, low mileage, 
2-dr., asking $6,000. Tel. 347-3291. 

1975 Cordoba, PS/PB, BS, PW, runs DAY-OLD meat-type chicks; also 
very good, many new parts on motor, availabe at progressive age. Tel. 

14-2c 
1981 Ford Granada rust-free Alberta 
car, 6-cylinder automatic, air condi
tioned, power steering and brakes. 
New all-season radial tires and bat
tery, low mileage, really excellent con-

body in very good condition, $500. 347-2530 44-tf 
Tel. 525-4623. 15-lp WANTED to buy: Steers, heifers, 400 
1977 GMC 112 ton truck, best offer. lbs. and up. Tel. 874-2589. 12-4p 
Tel. 874-2392. 15-1 p LIVE hens for sale, ranging from 3 to 
1976 Buick LeSabre for sale. Tel. 4 pounds each. 65¢ per hen. Tel. 
874-2089. 15-lp 528-4273. 13-3p 

dition, $4,650. Tel. 347-7271. 14_2p 1974 Chevy camper van, custom made 
Fun Craft, all facilities, small V-8 

1979 Yamaha motorcycle XS400, automatic, 75,000 miles, IO tires and 
good condition, reasonable price; six rims. Tel. 514-458-7838 or 
1972 Chevrolet; 1971 Pinto, as is. 874-2354. J5-2p 
Contact Harmidas St. John, Maxville. 
Tel. 527-5563. 14-3p • 1980 GMC l /2 ton truck for sale. Tel. 

525-1501. 13-4p 
1977 Chrysler Cordoba in good runn-
ing condition. Body needs work, best 1975 Pontiac LeMans. Very good con
offer. 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass, sell dition, with safety check, $1,000 or 
for parts. Call after 5:30 p.m., best offer. Tel. 874-2888. 13-3p 
528-4566. l 4-3p 1980 Datsun 510 station wagon, good 
1981 Honda Twin Star 200, price to be condition; 1958 Willys Jeep with white 
discussed. Tel. 525-4902. 14-3p top, no motor. Tel. 528-4363. 14-2p 
1980 Honda CX500 custom, 26,000 I 977 Camaro 305, PS I PB, and 1968 
km, V-twin, liquid cooled, shaft drive, Chevelle 327, new paint, headers, ex
matching quicksilver fairing, cruise haust, shocks. Best offer. Tel. 
control can safety, asking $2,000. Tel. 874-2473, after 6 p.m. 14-3p 
347-2704. 15-3p 1981 Honda 400, custom, 16,000 km, 

#ftlengarry 
.HON'D.A 

GREAT DEALS ON 

SPRING WHEELS 

1984 
HONDA Accord LX 5 speed, 
AM/ FM cassette stereo 

1983 
HONDA Civic 2-door, 4-speed hat
chback 
SUBARU Stationwagon, loaded with 
exceptionally low miles. -

1982 
FORD Escort, 2-dr., 4-speed, 47,000 
km., mint condition 
DATSUN 310 GX, 2-dr., auto., p.s., 
p.b. , sunroof, hatchback 
HONDA Accord, auto., hatchback, 
AM/ FM radio, 2-door, low miles 

1981 
HONDA Accord LX 4 dr., auto., p.s . 
& p.b., AM/FM stereo radio 
HONDA Accord LX, 5-speed, 4-dr: 
HONDA Accord LX, 5-speed, 36,000 
km. 
FORD ~ scort , 2-dr., 4-speed, 
AM /FM 
TOYOTA Te1soLDl-door, 4-speed 

1979 
CHRYSLER Cordoba, 2-dr., auto., 
loaded 

1978 
CHRYSLER, Cordoba, 2-dr., auto. 
p.s. and p.b., Michelin tires 

TRUCKS 
1984 TOYOTA 112 ton, demo. 
1983 Chev S-10, long cab, I /2 ton, 
auto., with overdrive p.s., p.b., cap, 
AM /FM 
1978 CHEV, custom· deluxe 1/2 ton 
pick-up, auto., p.s. and p.b. 

All vehitles are safetied! 
12 month, 20,000 km warranty 

is available 
24-Month 

40,080 km Powertrain 
Warranty Also Available 

Open nightly 'til 8, Sat. 'til 12 
Bob Lajoie 525-1945 

Brian Carson 525-3327 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3760 

RELIABLE 
U·SED CARS 

1984 Chevette, 4-dr ., auto. , 4 in 
stock 

1984 Chev Celebrity Station-
wagon , air , 8-passenger 

1984 Corvette, loaded 
1984 Olds Toronado, loaded 
1984 Fiero, auto. , stereo, 

$10,400 
1983 Firebird, auto, 36,000 

.miles , red 
1983 Accord I(\) 4-dr ., sunroof, 

1 o, ooi2>9 .. ,., mint condition 
1983 Buick Century Limited, 

4-dr., auto., fully loaded 
1983 Chev Impala, 4-door, auto. 
1983 Olds 98 Brougham, 4-door, 

loar;,s:, black 
1982 Ol1

~ Cutlass, 4-door , V-8 , 
auto ., air, SPECIAL $5,995 

1982 Chev Celebrity, 4 cyl. 2-dr . , 
auto, PS&PB 

1982 Toronado, fully equipped, 
sun roof, $11 ,900. 

1981 Chev Citation , 2-dr , 4-cyl. 
auto., 40 ,000 mi., mint 

1981 Lemans , 4-dr, auto . 35,000 
mi. 

1981 Olds Cutia~~ Supreme 
Brough,$0.\..:';' -dr. 

1981 Olds 98 Regency. 4-door, 
blue 

1980 Chev Malibu, 2-door , auto. 
1980 Chev Monza 
1979 Pontiac Laurentian, 4-dr. 

special $1,900 

windshield and crash bar. Excellent 
condition. Tel. 347-2642 after 6 p.m. 

14-2p 

1978 Thunderbird, very good condi
tion, asking $1,200. Tel. 347-3291 or 
347-2173. 14-2c 

1981 Honda CM 200, excellent condi
tion. Only 6,300 miles, safety includ
ed, only $995.00. Call Shepherd 
Motors, 525-1402. 15-2c 

Farm Produce 

DOUBLE-A TREEFARM, R.R.2 
Alexandria. For Koster Blue and Col. 
Spruce, Austrian and Scotch Pine. 
Early spring best for transplanting, 
also late August and early September. 
W.J.G. Aalders, prop. Tel. 525-3669. 

29-tf 
GOOD mixed hay and feed oats also 
barley. Apply Cornelius Van Loon 
528-4506, Martintown. 8-!0p 
CHOICE quality ground feed, oats, 
barley, shelled corn and wheat mix. 
For milk or meat it can't be beat. 
$8.50 per hundred lbs. or $7 .48 per 40 
kg. bag. For dairy, beef, goats or 
poultry. In your bags. George Crites, 
Maxville 527-5393. IO-Sp 
DOUBLE cut red clover, 85 cents/lb. 
Ralph or Jim Humphries . Tel. 
347-2745 or 525-1154. 12-4p 

EXCELLENT quality barley straw for 
sale. Tel. 524-2997. 13-3p 

HAY for sale. Excellent quality, 
alfalfa, brome and new ~eeding clover. 
Tel. 613-538-2350. .\ 13-4p 

ALFALFA $1.00 a bale, mixed hay 
80¢ a bale, mixed hay had some rain 
50¢ a bale, also good straw for 1iale. 
Tel. 525-3248. 13-3p 

3000 bales of first cut hay; 200 clover; 
1800 alfalfa, timothy mixed. Tel. 
347-2365. 13-3p 
DRY shelled corn for sale $165. ton. 
Tel 874-2617. 13-3p 

FOR sale, baled hay and straw. Tel. 
874-2581. 14-2p 

SEED barley, cleaned and treated for 
sowing. John Mccrimmon. Tel. 
525-1979. t·4-3p 

CLIMAX Timothy seeds for sale, 
Donald Colbourne. Tel. 527-2813. 

14-2p 

GOOD quality alfalfa hay for sale; 
also, heifer hay. Tel. 525-1593 or 
528-4404. 14-3p 
FIRST and second cut alfalfa hay for 
sale. Tel. 874-2238. 14-2p 

RED clover seed, $1 /lb. Good quality 
first-cut hay, $1 /bale. James A. 
Campbell, Moose Creek, Ont. Tel. 
527-5544. ' 14-3p 

STRAW for sale. Tel. 347-2123. 
14-2p 

STRAW, 300 bales at $1 ea. Aurele 
Cadieux. Tel. 874-2703. 14-2p 

5,000 bales of straw for sale, also 30 
Holstein heifers. I year and 2 months 
old. Serviced bull. Free listing. Tel. 
524-5494. 14-3p 
MAPLE Arrow soybeans, govern
ment tested, 990To germination. Se
cond in Ottawa seed show, $20 per 
hundred. Tel. 525-2370. 14-3p 
GOOD quality hay for sale. , Tel. 
528-4397. 14-2p 

MIXED grain for sale, grown from 
certified seed Elgin oats 25"lo, Perth 
barley 20"lo, Sintar wheat 25"lo, Lenca 
peas 300Jo, 10¢ lb. Suitable for seed or 
feed. Tel. 932-6538. 15-4p 

2,000 bales '83 hay, some loose, $600; 
Massey Harris clipper combine, work
ing order, spare parts, $200. Tel. 
238-1796. 15-2p 

SOYBEAN GROWER 
SUPPLIES 

... domestic & export seed 

.•. herbicides 

... inn<:>culants 

..• custo1n planting & spraying 
available 

GLEN GARRY 
OIL SEEDS LTD. 

North Lancaster 
347-3803 

13·8p 

CHARLAIS cows for sale. Also one 
I 0-month old Charlais bull. Tel. 
938-0022. l 3-2p 
WILL trade gelding Belgium broke, 
for 4 beef cattle to freshen soon. Tel. 
443-3483 evenings, 15-lc 

Pets for Sa le 
BICHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier. Open every day by 
appointment. Prieur Kennels. Tel. 
347-3420. VISA, Master Card . 10-tf 

YOUNG Budgies, Canaries, Finches 
and other cage birds. Cages and sup
plies. The Violet House, Green Valley, 
Tel. 525-1886. 13-3p 
TO give away, 8-month-old Samoyed 
and part Shepherd dog. Very friendly. 
Tel. 525-4623. 15-1 p 

Farm Machinery 
3 p.h. fertilizer spreader, very good 
condition, $300. Tel. 347-3560. 14-3p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 164 Kenyon St. 

QuTLEif> 
Co-op Stave Silo 

-Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors 

Cattle Feeders J-tf 

Poultry - Livestock 
SOYBEAN seed, top quality, also in
noculants and all soybean herbicides 
available. Domestic and export 
varieties available. Donald Johnston. 
Tel. 347-3803. 13-8p 

CLEANED double cut red clover seed 
for sale, 80¢ per lb. George Marjerri
son. Tel. (613) 527-5633. 15-3p 

GOOD clean timothy, clover and 
trefoil seed for sale. Lynus MacPher
son. Tel. 874-2741. l 5-3p 

RODNEY oats and red clover seed for 
sale. Tel. 933-3581. I 5-2p 

4,000 bales of first and second cut hay 
and 2 ton Garry oats. Also fence posts 
8 ft. long, 5-6" dia. Tel. 527-5287. 

15-3p 
850 bales I st cut hay, 250 bales second 
cut oats out of bin, suitable for seed 
(Elgin). Grant MacRae, Dunvegan. 
Tel. 525-2969. 15-4p 

FENCE posts for sale, all sizes. Tel. 
874-2118. I 5-2p 
CLEANED Leo trefoil and cleaned . 
buckwheat seed. Apply to Bill 
MacGillivray, Dalkeith. Tel. 
525-3739. 15-Ip 

TRITICALE feed suitable for 
chickens, pigs and cattle. $5 for 40 kg 
bag. D.C. Miller, Glen Rd. Tel. 
931-2939 after 6 p.m. 15-3p 
FOR sale, 200 bales of straw, will 
deliver. Tel. 347-2244. I 5-2p 

MIXED seed oats and barley for sale. 
Tel. 527-5344. 15-4p 
DOUBLE cut clover seed for sale, 
cleaned, graded Canada No. I seed .. 
Tel. 347-2264. 15-4p 

GOOD QUALITY 

HAY 
FOR SALE 

Any reasonable off er will 
be considered. The more 
you take, the less you'll 
pay. Just West of 
Fassifern. 
TEL.: 525-2334 EVE. 

15-lp 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

Spring Wheat in 25 kg. 
Glen Olea - cert. $10.00 

Canada No. 1 $ 9.00 

Canada No. 1 - Oats $ 9.00 

Grass Seed in 25 kg. 

Alfalfa - Algonquin $2.15 lb. 

Empire Trefoil $2.97 lb. 

Economy mixture $1.32 lb. 

Many other seed products also 
available at very competitive 
prices. 

MAYLAND SEEDS 
(your independent dealer) 

Cornwall after 6 p.m. 
Tel. 933-0963 

15-4C 1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme , 
2-dr . bucket seats, console 
33,000 miles, orig . 1 owner 

1978 Plymouth Vol are, 6-cyl., 
4-dr., $1,350 

ATTENTION GARDENERS 
1977 T-Bird 
1977 Pontiac Parisienne 

TRUCKS 
1984 Chev 1 Ton, dual wheel, 

diesel 
1982 Chev 1 /2 ton pick-up, 6 

cyl., 4-speed 
1982 Yamaha Vision motorcycle 
1979 GMC pick-up 

TITLEY 
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Inc. 

(Formerly Glengarry Motor 
Sates Ltd.) 

Hwy. 34 South 525-1480 

Are your shrub trees and planting beds 
overgrown, crowded, unorganized? 

Call "GREEN TURF LAWN CARE" 
for quality pruning and trimming services. 

- Tree Fertilization 

- Trees Insect & Disease Spraying 

- Tree Repairs: Bracing, Cavity Filling 

- Lawn Weed Control 

- Lawn Fertilization 
- Lawn Insect Control 

- Shrub and Tree Planting 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
527-5324 or 525-2717 15-2p 

Farm Machinery 
TUNE up time: Tractors, mowers, 
tillers. Farmall tractor, used farm 
equipment for sale. Vince Major 
Equip. Tel. 931-1833, after 5, 
931 -1833 . 14-3p 
T-Rail snap on dual wheels, 18.4x30, 
new condition, complete with eye 
bolts. Also approx. 20 cords of stove 
wood. Apply Arthur Bray, Moose 
Creek. Tel. 538-2334. 14-3p 

TRACTOR duals 20.8-38, Armstrong 
tires, used 1,500 hours. Tel. 528-4363. 

14-2p 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
MAXVILLE 

Farm Machinery Ltd. 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
UNIVERSAL 
TRACTORS 

35 H.P. TO 100 H.P. 

BRILLION 
10 ft. grass seeder 
10 ft. pulverizer 
10 ft . S Tine Cultivator 

VICON 
19 ft . cultivator 
Row crop cultivator 
3 p.h . sprayers 
Trailer-type sprayers w/t 
Self levelling boom 
3-pt. hitch seeder-sp reader 

ALLIED 
Bale elevators 
Grain Augers 
Rotary mower 
Round Feeder 

KUHN 
Hay tedders 
Gyrorakes 
Power tillers 

KVERNELAND 
Ploughs, stone forks , stone 
rakes and EZEEON discs 

SALES - SERVICE -PARTS 
Highland Rd ., Maxville 

527-2834 ,.,., 
- . 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD . 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Tues., April 23 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

NEW TRACTORS 

Ask About Our Extra 
Specials on New Tractors 

with 

7 3/4% 
FINANCING 
Ask for Details 
SPECIAL DEAL 
Pressure Washers, 

Air Compressors, 

Battery Chargers and 

Electric Welders 

Ask About 

Ford Parts Reduction 

SPRING SPECIAL 
on Disc Harrows 

40 and 44 blades 

At SPECIAL discounts 

USED TRACTORS 

I-Massey 3165, industrial 
with loader 

1-Ford 9600 Cab) (135 h.p.) 

dual wheels 
.I-Ford 8-N 

1-Ford 4000 diesel with 
loader 

I-Ford 3000 diesel 

I-David Brown 1200 

1-Fergusr 5o\.DJ85 
I-White 250 4x4 with 

Q-T loader 
I-Massey model 30 

1-Dexta gas, new rubber 

excellent 

Go.od Supply of 

Loader buckets and 

Haywagon racks 
in stock 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 
on all spreaders 

BUSINESS HOURS 

8 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m . to 12 noon 

u 

Wednesday , April 10 , 1985-Page B-5 ------------
Farm Machinery 

HEAVY duty loader, Allied 660 only 
7 months old; 4-ton fertilizer spreader. 
Call before 8:30 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 
347-2930. 14-3p 

INTERNATIONAL 4000 swather, 
very low hours, like new. Great buy, 
call Breuers H. & Son. Tel. 347-2794. 

14-2c 

t~fr~i 1-. . -
Sales & Service 

(l\laxville) Ltd. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-J.D. 314Cso\.0 with cab 

1-J.D. 3130 
1-J.D. 2130 

I-Case 430 with loader 

1-M.F. 285 , excellent 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1-J.D. 1209 r soLoir/cond. 
I-Hesston PT-10 mower/cond. 

1-M.F. No. 43 26-run grain drill 
l-J.D.-8250 18-run grain drill 
1-J.D.-KBA IO-ft. disc 

l-J.D.-7000 corn planter 
1-1.H. 18111-ft. cultivator 

2-Pony cart harrow, 15 ft. 
1-Geo. White wagon 

1-J.D. wagon with rack 

I-Dump wagon (truck chassis) 

l-1.H. 540 spreader 
l-1.H. 175 spreader 

1-J.D. 40 spreader 

.I-Geo. White 300-gal. trailer 

sprayer 

2-Calsa 100-gal. 3-pt. sprayers 

2 sets of 18.4x34 duals 

NEW 45 to 85 h.p . 

TRACTORS 
NEW TRACTORS 

l 00 h.p. and up 
INT. FREE FOR 12 MO 

ALL USED TRACTORS 
INTEREST FREE 

until Sept. 1, 1985 

See us for terrific deals 

on New Tillage Equipment 

Dealer for 

HARDI SPRAYERS 

GARRY 
SMITH a 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
MAXVILLE 

Farm Machinery Ltd. 
USED MACHINERY 

MANURE SPREADERS 
1-N .H. 328 • 138 bu . 
1-N .H. 516 - 180 bu. 
2-N .H. 519 - 217 bu. 
1-N.H. 676S - 287 bu. 
1-1.H . 530 - 130 bu. 
1-1.H. 550 - 200 bu. 

1-N. H. 1469 Swather 
1-Badger Haybine 
1-Case 
1-PT1 O - Heston 
1-N.H. 461 
1-N.H . 268 Baler 
1-N.H. 67 
1-N.H. 68 
1-1.H. 37 
1-N.H. 23 Blower 
1-J.D. Blower 
1-Kools Blower 
1-Ghel Blower 
1-Massey 205 Combine 
1-Massey 50 Combine 
1-1. H. 91 Combine 
1-Massey 35 Combine 
1-N.H. 340 Grinder Mixer 
1-0watona Grinder Mixer 
1-1. H. 350 Harvester 
1-N. H. 707 Harvester 
2-N .H. 717 Harvester 
1-Massey Harvester 
1-Dion Harvester 
1-N.H. 8 Forage Wagon 
2-Dion Forage Wagon 
1-Massey Pony Tractor 
1-1.H. W6 Diesel 
1-A.C. 3-16 Plough 
1-Massey 43 - 4-14" 
1-Kverneland 4-14 
1-J .D. 4-16 Semi Mount 
1-Case 3-12 
1-N.H . 36 Chopper 
1-J.D. Rake 
1-1.H . Rake 
1-A.C. Rake 

SKID-STEER 
Loader 

TO RENT 

By The Week 

SALES - SERVICE' -PARTS 
Highland Rd ., Maxville 

527-2834 

Wanted 
FARM to rent: House and barn in
cluding acreage. Tel. 525-4554 after 
5:30 p.m. 15-Ip 

ANTIQUES-Old furniture, pianos, 
duck decoys, dishes, cupboards, 
chairs with designs on backs, crocks 
with blue decorations, anything old, 
single items or estates. Pay cash. 
Phone collect or apply to Johnson's 
Antiques, Highway 138, Cornwall, 
Ont. Tel. 932-0766. Shop open 7 days 

·a week. 37-tf 

Farm Machinery 
MF 15-run combination seed-

. ferti lizer-grass rubber-tired drill with 
power lifl, good condition. 
WalterBlaney. Tel. 527-5629. 14-2p 

LAJOIE stable cleaner with 245 feet 
of new heavy duty chain; used 3 mon
ths; also with 45-foot outside chute, 
heavy duty transmission. Tel. 
528-4358, Bill Johnston. 14-3p 

MASSEY Ferguson 135 bushel 
manure spreader, like new condition, 
5 years old, never used in winter; 
manual bale stoker, like new condi
tion, asking $150. Tel. 525-2840. 

14-3c 
13-disc seeder, good condition; 2 sets 
heavy sleighs. Tel. 527-5523. 14-2p 

ONE-row potato planter, potato dig
ger with bagger, seed potato cutter, all 
for $800. Also portable straw mulcher 
for strawberries. Tel. 347-2707 after 6 
p.m. 14-2c 
FORD tractor super major approx. 45 
h.p., asking $3,200 or best offer. 
Massey Ferguson disc model no. 520, 
40-disc, 13-ft. wide, hydraulic cylinder 
and hose, asking $2,300. Ford 3-pt. 
hitch spring to<Hh cultivator, 8-ft. 
wide, asking $125. Tel. 347-2790. 

14-2p 

1 used 3-pt. hitch Kelly No. 55 
backhoe with independent pump. 
Tel. 525-2385. l 5-2p 
FENCING: If you would like to save 
500Jo or more on livestock fencing, call 
Steve at 525-2898. 15-6p 
FERTILIZER-spreader 3 pt. hitch 
model, 800-pound capacity. Tel. days 
527-2100, evenings 527-3373, ask for 
Allan. 15-2c 

3 milk house heaters, shallow well 
pump and pressure tank. Welding 
tanks, small air compressor, plastic 
hog feeders, 21 -ft. auger with motor 
and boot, two steel hog feeders, chest 
of nuts and bolts from S16 to 5,s, feed 
earl, Findlay oval wood stove. All ar
ticles in fairly new condition. Tel. 
il4-2~5. ]~3p 
12-ft. John Deere disc harrow, in good 
condition and one triple OK 3-furrow 
plow automatic reset. Also a 2-furrow 
International trip beam plow. Tel. 
525-1314. 15-2p 

10% FINANCING 
on 

USED 
CONSTRUCTION EQ. 

& AG. TRACTORS 
OR INTEREST 

WAIVER 
UNTIL SEPT. 1 / 85 

ON USED TRACTORS 
I.H. 3788, 2+2, cao, air, only 
670 hours, 20.8 x 38 
CASE 2390 cab, air, 20.8 x 38, 
2200 hours. 
FORD 8600 with cab, - dual 
power 
FORD 7700 4-wd., cab, dual
power. Only 1375 hours. 
CASE 970, Rops cab heater, 
12-speed power shift. · 
CASE 995, with loader, low 
hours. 
D.B. 990 diesel. 
A.C. 7040, with cab, air, 20.8 
x 38, low hours 
WHITE 5400, 6 row corn 
planter, excellent condition. 
LEL Y Roterra, folding model, 
20 ft., demo unit, MAKE US 
AN OFFER 
N.H. 38, flail chopper, (new) 
COCKSHUTT 35L, gas 
Choice of new and used 
disc harrows. 

2-CASE 580C, 1980, one 
extend-a-hoe and one standard 
CASE 580C, 1978 loader
backhoe, stand.ard boom, A-1 
condition. 
CASE 580C, 1976 loader 
backhoe std. boom 
CASE 580B, 1973 loader
backhoe, standard boom. 
CASE 580CK, 1970 loader
backhoe, cab, diesel 
M.F. 70 loader-backhoe. 
CAT. D-3, dozer, low hours. 
CAT. D-6B, dozer, electric 
start 
POCLAIN LC80 excavator 
CASE 450 dozer 1977, low 
hours 
CASE 450 loader, recondi-
tioned 

Choice of New 
Wit-Rich Cultivators 

8 .8% Financing 

on new tractors & 
construction equipment 

Come see our super deals 
on our 

New and Used Equipment 

• 
CfkI~ Ill 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
Sales and Service 

Industrial & Agricultural 

Nelson Menard, 524-5783 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 

Tel. 678-2033 
48·11 
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Re a I Estate Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - !MMEUBLES 

TEL. 613-525-3419 •ALEXANDRIA.ONT . 

HILL TOP with excellent 
south view, mature trees 
and more with this 

' 4-bedroom brick bungalow 
(over 2,100 sq. ft.), new 
peela windows, country-size 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, vestibule spacious 

- (32xl 7) living room with 
fireplace and full basement. 

Carport and spacious sized lot. BARGAIN priced at only 
$88,900. M.L.S. 
Located only l l / 2 miles from town on paved road. 
MAKE US AN OFFER. 

ALEXANDRIA town, 
3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
kitchen, dining area with 
patio doors to back patio, 
4-pc. bath, fully finished 
basement includes laundry 
room, office or 4th 
bedroom, spacious 

L-shaped rec room with bar and wood stove. This is a well 
maintained home. Paved driveway and large backyard. 
Priced to sell and assume the existing mortgage at 6 l /2%. 
M.L.S. Arrange for an appointment today. 

ALEXANDRIA town, builder's own, custom built 
4-bedroom angel brick bungalow with too many extras to 
mention, includes very large kitchen with oak cupboards, 
dining area, formal living room, large master bedroom 
with bathroom, 2 other bathrooms, family room and full 
basement includes office, large rec room, cold storage 
room and much more (inducting central air conditioning). 
Has built-in garage with double interlocking brick 
driveway, fully landscaped lot with above ground swimm
ing pool. CALL TODAY. M.L.S. 

SECLUDED HIGH ROLLING maple treed building site 
over 5.5 treed acres, telephone and electricity on site. 
Located only l mile west of Highway 34. CUSTOM 
BUILD your dream home here. (Green Valley area. Priced 
lower than a town lot.) M.L.S. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
ALEXANDRIA HOMES VACANT LAND 
BUILDING LOTS WATERFRONT COTT AGES 
COUNTRY HOMES HOBBY FARMS 
If you are considering selling your present property, 
give us a call for prompt, courteous and professional 
service. 

E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie (St. Eugene) 674-2019 
OFFICE 525-3419 

Real Estate & Mortgage Broker:s 
R. vANDER HAEGHE C-~iwm 

181 Main St. North Tel. 525-1642 

WE'VE GOT THESE AND MORE 
ALEXANDRIA 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND 
A 3-bedroom bungalow 
with a full basement in a 
super location for only 
$52,000? We've got the 
answer. 

ALEXANDRIA 
COMMERCIAL Fronting 
on MAIN STREET office 
area and living quarters, lot 
66 x 140 feet, $68,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
LAKEVIEW 

A SUPERB LOT almost 
touching the town lake in 
an excellent neighborhood, 
66x132 feet. (Do it now!) 

INVEST IN A BUSINESS 
MANY 

DIFFERENT 

TYPES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

GLEN ROY AREA 
Make this YOUR HIDE-A
W AY. 52 beautiful rolling 
acres, FAR AWAY FROM 
EVERYTHING and not 
accessible by road, plus an 
old log home in need of 
repairs, only $15,000. 
M.L.S. 

McCRIMMON AREA 
Bungalow with 
CATHEDRAL CEIL
INGS, large sunporch, full 
basement, 2-car garage, 
spring fed POND seeded 
with TROUT and 50 acres 
only $66,500. (Paved road 
frontage, 2 minutes from 
Hwy. 417.) 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
IF YOU WANT OUT like 
say 2 miles out of town. 
This 3-bedroom bungalow 
is for you. Has a full base
ment and 200x200 feet lot 
(minor repairs needed 
$45,500.) M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
BIGNESS IS THE KEY 
HERE Large 2 storey brick 
home with large grand en
trance, family room, kit
chen, dining area, dining 
room and living room plus 
4-bedrooms on 2 floors has 
full basement plus 16 acres. 
$108,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
COOL, BLUE WATER! 

Refreshing isn't it? Resort 
atmosphere, just loafing in 
the sun, getting the tan 
you've always wanted, sipp
ing a cool drink or fishing 
in the lake after a hard 
day's work why not? We've 
got a beautiful 1.4 acre lake 
front property with a large 
6 room bungalow, a garage 
workshop, patio doors, 2 
sundecks. fy1any shade trees 
and evergreens $86,500. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
6-ACRE MINI FARM with 
partly renovated 2-storey 
6~room home, has patio 
doors, fieldstone fireplace 
and barn $53,000. (Only 5 
minutes from town.) 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
AREA 

213 ACRES ALL 
WORKABLE Completely 
renovated home, barn ties 
79 head and 40'x68' imple
ment shed $169,000. 
M.L.S. 

-Current Requests-
NORTH ALEXANDRIA 2 storey country home 
$45,000. range. VANKLEEK HILL AREA country 
home $50,000. range, GLENGARRY country home 
$25,000. range. ALEXANDRIA AREA small building 
lots $8,000 range, 15 acres mostly workable $18,000 
range. ALEXANDRIA Small brick bungalow $55,000. 
range. Duplex or triplex $50,000 range. 

Real Estate 

NOW RENTING 
Beautiful St. Margaret's 

is for rent 

Real Estate 
MARTINTOWN-St. Raphael's area. 
3-bedroom home and barn on 4 acres. 
M.L.S . We care 1st. Wilfred Amell 
Ltd. Realtor. Tel. 938-161 I. 14-3p 

Real Estate 

< 
j~ 

Real Estate 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 
14'x68', 3-bedrooms, elec
tric heat. Includes sunporch 
and carport. Installed on 
treed lot, Ninth Cone. of 
Lancaster 

10'x50', furnished . Suitable 
for cottage. 

17 Deluxe apartments 
TWO BEDROOMS 

Townhouse style 
ONE BEDROOM 

Mezzanine 
PARTY ROOM 

Appliances Included 
(Fridge and Stove) 
From $365 and up 
Available July 1 /85 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Bungalow 22'x 24' with 
attached porch 8' x 16' 
same height as house, 
heated with natural gas, 
low taxes, large lot 194 
feet long by 99 feet wide. 

·T1·· .... .. .... __ , ... ·-·•-.· ·-~-

~ • \ l I~ ' 
14'x68' 3-bedroom with 
shingle roof, set up in the 
park. Includes small shed, 
T.V., antenna. Available 
immediately. 

14'x60' 3-bedroom, set up 
in the park, electric heat, 
C.S.A. Includes small shed. 

14'x68' 3-bedroom, set up 
in the park, electric . heat, 

. C.S.A. 

2'1¢:< 

9,) 

Tel. 1-989-5727 
or 525-2816 

Kemont Construction Ltd. 
15-tt 

For more information 
please call: 525-3098 

Lucien Hamelin anytime. 

New modern 3-bedroom home on Hope 
Alexandria. Fully carpeted, patio, decks, 
Must be seen. 

St., 
etc. 

MOBILE HOME 
CENTRE LTD. 

Highway 34 Green Valley 
Tel. 525-1555 ,5-11 

Private 525-2943 15-tf 
14·2p 

II 
Mclaren Real Estate MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 

DALKEITH 
Early Canadian frame 2 
storey, antique oak faced 
wood mantle fireplace, win
ding stairway, 4 spacious 
bedrooms centre hall plan. 
Former doctor's residence. 
Priced right. 

HOBBY FARM 
Refurbished farm house, elec
tric heat, stelco exterior. Over 
100 acres bush. Fronts on two 
roads. In Cornwall Township 
north. You· can make a dollar. 

Priced to sell. 
933-3316 l5-2c 

SAY HELLO TO A GOOD 
BUY, Alexandria, semi
bungalow, antique interior, 
choice location, just a stone's 
throw away from lake. Asking 
$43,000. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA - YOUR 
OWN HOME plus income. At 
$36,500. this renovated duplex 
pays for itself. M.L.S. 

. First Estate Realty Ltd. 
Call Jean Poirier at 

1-238-4448 or 
525-1849 

15-lc 

D.A. MacMillan 931-1198 
Ewen Mcleod 527-3213 
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Perry 524-2646 
Anne Emory 938-0656 

Cornwall 

Office 
933-6524 

INDUSTRIAL LOT OF VARYING 
SIZE bordering on the railroad 
track in Alexandria. Call for 
details. M.l.S. 

JUST A COUPLE OF MILES 
FROM ALEXANDRIA on Hwy. 
43, 8 acres of rolling land with 
5 acres of mixed bush. M.L.S. 

APPROXIMATELY 2 KM WEST 
OF DALKEITH, 2-bedroom 
home on a lot , priced to sell at 
$9,500 . M.L.S. 

BORDER PROPERTY : 
3-bedroom home or cottage on 
Hwy. 2 near Quebec. 
Overlooks Lake St. Francis . 
Renovations are presently be
ing done. Only $34 ,000. 
M.L.S. 

ii. 
CHARM ING OLDER HOME 
WITH NEW ADDITION, large 
fieldstone fireplace, electric 
heat, situated on a well-land
scaped 2 acres. M.L.S . 

TAX LOT: Must be sold . 
105 'x105 ft. building lot, 
located near Breadalbane . 
Negotiable. $3,000. M.L .S. 

JUST WEST OF HWY. 34; 1 
acre building lot, severed and 
surveyed, ready for Spring 
builder. Asking $9,900 . 
M.l.S. 

THE ACTION TEAM 

/ 

STATELY GLEN SANDFIELD 
HOME. A touch of the past is 
evident upon entering this 
4-bedroom 2-storey home. 
Situated on a 1 acre lot. 
$44 ,500. M.L.S. 

SUNPORCH FACING SOUTH 
gives you sunshine year 
round . Extra large lot for 
gardening , single car detach
ed garage. Home has 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hard
wood floors throughout, wood. 
stove in large kitchen ·and 
many extras. Call for viewing. 
Glen Robertson. M.l.S. 
SOUTH SIDE OF GLEN ROY 
ROAD: High bui lding lot , 175 
feet frontage by 350 feet 
depth . Asking $12,000 . 
M.L.S. 

Alexandria 
Office 

525-3039 

Howard Broten 525-4597 
Am·y Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Rose Bissonnette 937-0967 

COMMUTERS COULDN'T ASK 
FOR A BETTER LOCATION : 
Beautiful scenic hobby farm 
with large 2-storey maintenan
ce-free home, 4-bedrooms 
(master bedroom has dressing 
room), kitchen has plenty of 
modern cupboards and wood 
stove , separate dining room, 
study, living room and den , all 
in natural wood finish. 
Machine shed and barn . All for 
only $98,500. 

CAN'T FIND A CHEAPER LOT 
around, 248'x500 ' tree lined . 
Asking $5,000. M.L.S. 

SPACE TO GROW! 3-4 
bedroom 2-storey home, large 
kitchen with washer and dryer 
connection , separate dining 
room, living room with hard
wood floor, front and back 
porch, double lot, utility shed . 
Must be seen , Maxvi lle. 
M.L.S. 

300-ACRE FARM: A 4-bed
room home graces th is picture 
pretty setting. An excellent 
barn and 100 acres ·:,orkable 
make this the perfr ..;t property 
for a farming ent:1usiast or the 
gentleman farmer. Priced to 
sell at $85,000. M.L. S. 

· · We Grew up Together • SAUVE ~~~S~AT~!L~TE LTD. 

RETIRE TO GLAMOUR 
So well built, extremely spacious, 2,000 sq. 
ft. , full basement partially finished, ultra 
landscaped 2-acre lot. 6 minutes from Alex
andria. M.L.S. 

APRIL IS THE 
MONTH TO BUY 
WE'RE HERE FOR YOU 

OUR DOOR ISA 
WELCOME MAT 

- FEEL FREE TO DROP IN 

NATURE FILLED, 44 ACRES 
Close to Alexandria, mix of tillable land and 
bush, high spot with a view to build your 
choice home, easy to purchase at $29,900. 
M.L.S. 

SURPRISE FARM, NEAR ALEXANDRIA 
Just 3.5 miles East of town on paved road, 
100 acres land, fine 2 storey home mostly 
renovated, ready for you to move in, also 
barn and garage, so affordable at $79,500. 
M.L.S. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
EXECUTIVE TYPE RANCH , 

In Glengarry Since 1962 
39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

Andre Menard, Green Valley 

Maurice Sauve, Broker 
Ernest Sauer, Dairy Farms 
Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Ann Marie Clemens, VKH 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 

525-3307 

(evenings) 931-2952 

525-2413 
347-30/4 
678-3341 
525-3354 

ADJACENT ALEXANDRIA 
A short walk to town on Highway 43, call us 
and see it today. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER 
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY 

Huge floor area of 2,100 sq. ft., could be ·a 
store, restaurant, of office, lot extends back 
to Rext street. M.L.S Lancaster Village. 

SPACIOUS COMFORT 
Spacious neat two storey family home at 
junction of roads in Village of North Lan
caster, on large lot. All of the home has been 
redone over the years . Includes attached 
garage. Approved septic system. So well 
priced at $49,900. M.L.S. 

LAKEFRONT, KENYON DAM 
Fix up this rustic old log home in your spare 
time, it's reparable. It already has a 4-piece 
bathroom. Beautiful lot on the lake of 
214x616 feet. Selling for the value of the lot, 
$32,000. Walking distance to Alexandria. 
M.L.S. 

Germain Glaude 
Bill Wereley, Alexandria 
Ronald MacDonald. Alex. 
Herb Schwartz, Avonmore 
Larry Meany, Williamstown 

525-4140 
525-2052 

525-2406 
346-5721 
347-2746 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
1 KM. EAST OF F ASSIFERN 

Living quarters, store, large workshop with 
electrical service for just about anything. 
Reasonably priced at just $59,500. 

BEAUTIFUL 61 ACRE FARM 
Outstanding brick· home, you'll love it, come 
and see it, located about 15 miles West of 
Alexandria, easy commuting to Cornwall, 
enjoyable living. M.L.S. 

RIVER ENJOYMENT 
1200 sq. ft., in fine shape, garage, lot 203 
feet wide and has use of the Raisin River 
frontage along front, excellent boating to 
Lake St. Francis. $56,000. 

LAKE-LOCH GARRY FARM 

JUST LISTED, MAXVILLE 
Adjacent fairgrounds, beautifully finished 
interior, one-acre lot, many feat_~es. M.L.S. 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
Just a few miles from Alexandria. Good old 
home that can be renovated, -rolling land 
with evergreen· plantation, planted in 1968. 
18,000 Scotch pines. River borders north 
east corner $38 ,000. M.L.S. 

. 
CURRY HILL $42,500. 

Excellent 2 bedroom home with a fairly large 
lot, rights to creek that goes to Lake St. 
Francis, M.L.S . 

NEEDED, RURAL HOMES 
We have an urgent need of good country 
homes of all prices . If you may be consider
ing selling your home in the near future! why 
not call us today to give you an approximate 
estimate. You can then be better prepared 
when the right time comes. 

PRESTIGE, SPACIOUS, ELITE 
RESTORED BRICK HOME 

You won't find another more beautifully 
restored home in Glengarry. Its floors are 
back to natural wood. The floor mouldings 
and door mouldings are all back to natural 
wood. Big wide cherry stairway in huge en
trance hall. Spacious living room with 
fireplace, library, den with metal fireplace, 6 
bedrooms. Near North Lancaster on 85 
acres, attractive bush. All for reasonable 
price. M.L.S. 

f 

Such a beautiful old home, perfectly 1 

renovated inside and out, large verandah, 
fireplace, 2 bathrooms, a charm of a home. 
Barn and sheds in fine shape for storage and 
animals. 236 acres with mostly bush land 
and with lots of cedars. Not far from Alex
andria for a commuter. 

YOUNG COUPLES START 

CEDARS, "A" FRAMED COIT AGE 
Be ready for Spring and Summer. 16x24 foot 
cottage hidden away in the cedars on 11 
acres full of nature. For your enjoyment at 
$27,500. Call one of the above salespeople 
this afternoon. M.L.S. 

Own your own lake frontage, 50 acres of 
rolling recreational land with all kinds of 
cedars, small old summer cottage, barn, a 
few fields just for your enjoyment. Call now 
during Spring. M.L.S. 

RURAL HOME, MAXVILLE 
Recently built bungalow a few miles North 
of Maxville, clean and neat, 180 x 250 feet, 
$49,500. M.L.S. 

r--RAis1NRlviR-~l • 
! CANOE RACE , l , 
I-$3 l ,000. gets you this well renovated home 

in the centre of Greenfield in front of the 
MacDonald store,· no work to be done. 
M.L.S. Furniture included. 

,., 
•'· 

}fA/11 

. CEDA::~:~ SUBDIVISION j 
Buv now for Spring construction. Only 1 
lots left out of 29. $20,500. 

..,,_..,_......,...,.....,,,....,..._...__.....,.. ....... ..,,._~~ 

FARM NEAR MONKLAND 
$53,500 gets you 25 acres, a good home, 
sound barn, garage and only 11 or 12 miles 
North of Cornwall. How can you miss out at 
that price. M.L.S. 

$27,500 REDUCED, 
LITTLE DINER 

Income for the whole family serving 
breakfast and lunch, varying hours. An op
portunity for extra income and to keep busy. 
M.L.S. 

COMMERCIAL LOT, LANCASTER 
Zoned Cl located on North side of CNR on 
West side of Main St. (Hwy. 34) 55 feet on 
Main St. by a depth of 213 feet, plenty of 
parking space, build your own business 
$15,000. M.L.S . 

TAP YOUR OWN MAPLES 
Tap your own maples a month from now. 
We have a 6.7-acre parcel full of maples of 
large size on all high land. It's also a 
beautiful spot to build a home. Price of a 
car at $16,900. M.L.S. 

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN? 
w ny keep waiting to buy your first home 
when you can do it easily at $29,800. It has 
new windows, new electricity, new plumb
ing, ready to move in. Large lot in middle of 
Green Valley. M.L.S. 

5 ACRES, HIGHWAY 34 
Central location to build a home, between 
Alexandria and Lancaster, near the pine 
plantation about 3 miles north of Lancaster, 
you'll have privacy, garden space and room 
for a horse, also has a creek, $20,500. 
M.L.S. 

~ 
~ 
\ 
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Rooms - Boarders 
QUIET home looking over St. 
Lawrence River at Glen Walter, full 
run of house. Non-smoker. Tel. 
931 -1839. 14-3p 

BOARDING House, 3 daily meals, 
free laundry and full house privileges. 
Appointments at 100 Victoria St. E. or 
call 525-1199. 5-20p 

Work Wanted 

-----------
Personal 

I would like to give personal thanks to 
my angel and saints, Mary and the 
Sacred Heart who blesses me. K.M. 

14-3D 

Apartments 

' CARPENTRY-General, home and 
farm repairs. No job is too small. 
Available at your convenience. Tel. 
525-4231. ~ 

BELLEVUE Apartments: 2-bedroom 
apartments including parking, 2 TV 
outlets, garbage removal, stove and 
fridge, rugs, intercom system, storage 
area. (You pay water and electricity.) 
Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718. 30-tf 

COMPACT 2-bedroom, central, 
heated, for 2 adults, maximum. No 
children or pets. Available May I. Tel. 
525-3641. 12-tf 

; 

ROOF painting, by hand, repairs and 
any small jobs. Call after 5 p.m. Tel. 
347-3342. 15-2p 

Help Wanted 

BABYSITTER needed, evenings and 
weekends. Tel. 525-1095. 14-2p 

WOMEN needed, part-time, $100 to 
$ 150 per week, car needed. For inter-

2-bedroom basement apartment fully 
carpeted without services and winter 
parking facilities. 20 Harrison Street 
South. Available May I. Tel. 525-3647 
after 5 p.m. 12-tf 

2-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
at 

58 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

• view call 525-4600. 15-4p 
..,. FARM worker for mornings to clean 

barns, experience with horses prefer
red, knowledge of machinery an a~set. 
Tel. 525-2299 after 6 p.m. 15- lp 

Ready for occupancy 
$385 per month 

Utilities not included. 

+ 

• 

l'M LOOKING 
tor a part-time 
HANDYMAN 

prefer a 
semi-retired person 

Contact: 
Norman Laperle 

Tel. 525-3614 48·11 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Mail Appl ication To: 
P.O. Box 1183 

Alexandria, Ont. 

2-Bedroom apartment 
upstairs, above Sears 

14-2c. $395 PER MONTH 
Apply to: J. Y Menard 

Real Estate 

FARM FOR SALE 
Smaller dairy farm complete 
with attractive 3-bedroom 
house, cows, quota, 4-tractors 
and machinery. Buildings 
painted and neat. Close to 
401, 138 and 417. Reasonable 
terms available. Write Box 0, 
Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

15·2p 

Residential Land 
For Sale 
Corner lot 16 

on 
MacLeod Crescent 

106'x 208' 
Daytime Call: 

525-2784 
After 6 p.m.: 

525-4872 14•2c 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL 
REAL ESTATE;LTO. member broker 

904 Tollgate R, . _ · Cornwall 
(61 J-5154 

HA VE YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS: combination 
apartment and grocery store 
with good income on Hwy. 2 
near parks. Listed at $62,000. 
M.L.S. Great potential for 
right buyer. 

Call: GUY SAUVE 
938-7173 

14-2c 

5 25-2207 13-tf 

For Sale or To Let 
NEW 3-bedroom brick bungalow for 
sale with carport in town of Alexan
dria. Tel. 525-2493. 13-4p 

BUILDING 48x30 for sale, to be 
demolished. Tel. 527-2376. 13-3p 

FOR rent, beautiful 3-bedroom house 
in Green Valley, fireplace, double 
garage, $800/month, immediately. 
Tel. 525-3142 after 6 p.m. l 4-3p 
TO RENT: Office space in Sauve 
Block, 45 Main St. N., central and lots 
of parking, $200 per month . Maurice 
Sauve, Sauve Real Estate Ltd. Tel. 
525-2940. 15-Ic 

PASTURE for beef cattle or heifers 
for rent. Also crop land. Tel. 
525-1071. 15-2p 

LOG and frame barn to be dismantled 
and removed from site. Tel. 525-1314. 

15-2 

3-bedroom house for rent, north of 
Maxville, close to highway. Immediate 
occupancy. Tel. 52?-5331. 15-1 p 

WANTED to rent: 3-bedroom 
modern house, Alexandria or Lan
caster area. Needed by May 15 to June 
I. Tel. 514-620-2746. 15-2p 

FOR sale: 90-ft. barn, built in 1874, 
board sides, metal roof, hand hewn 
beams. To be completely removed. 
Tel. 347-2487. 15-3p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OR RENT 
2 bedrooms 
Located in 

Dalhousie Station 
Quebec 

Telephone: 
(613) 874-2866 

15-l p 

Real Estate 

-LePAGE:~ ----
Real Es1a,e Services Led Rca:wr 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

Robert Poirier 
525-4163 

1-613-525-4163 
Cathy Claude 

525-3047 
Ron Renwic;k 

938-7905 

GREEN VALLEY: 85 
acres, hill top building site 
overlooking valley. Modern 
barn, 3-bedroom home, 
large kitchen $89,900. 
M.L.S. 

GOOD HOBBY FARM: 
100 acres , 1,700 sq. ft. 
maintenance free home, 
storage shed, barn, 
$77,500. M.L.S. 

GLEN NEVIS: 3-bedroom 
clean home on 5 acre lot 
with small barn. Call now 
only $49,000. M.L.S. 

MINIATURE MAPLE SYRUP ENTERPRISE $21,000. 
Complete with several hundred trees, includes new 
evaporator, buckets and spiles, Ferguson tractor, 2 wheel 
trailer. For further information call 525-4163. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA: Large 3-bedroom home on 50'x216' lot. 
J>riced to sell at $49,900. Call Cathy at 525-4163. 
COUNTRY BUILDING LOT: 31 acres of mostly high 
land all covered by bush and trees small to medium size. 
Call today, $18,500. M.L.S. 

Services 
CARPENTRY, wallpapering, pain
ting and ceramic tiling; also weekends. 
Reasonable price. Call Ken at 
525-2454. 3-5Ip 

LAWRENCE J. Prieur, general 
carpenter, all types of renovations, 
new construction, roofing, siding, free 
estimates, certified 15 years ex
perience, RRI Martintown . Tel. 
528-4272. 7-9p 

ARCHITECTURAL mouldings, 
panelling, wainscots - plaster or wood! 
Any size, any profile! Made and ex
pertly installed. Complete interiors 
designed and built. Classic, tradi
tional, period. F ree estimates. 
McGregor Greer 525-1714 13-tf 

BRYAN'S bicycle repairs , I 70 Bishop 
Street North, Alexandria. Also used 
bicycles for sale. Tel. 525-1106. 

13-27p 

I' LL d6 odd jobs, cleaning yards, 
painting, cutting wood. Any little odd 
job. Tel. 527-3404, call collect. 14-3p 

clr.acle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-2943 

Andre M. Menard 1111 

VITR ERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 

Se" 11.1 Jiir 
all k ind.1 <!( 

windo\-n.' 

GLA SS 
MIRRORS 

4 L UMINUM 
DOORS 

W IN DOWS, W IN DSH/1:.LDS 

Tel. 525-2704 

BICYCLE 
REPAIRS 
Expert repairs to 

all makes and models 
Guaranteed Work 

10 years experience 

A & G GIROUX 
SPORT 

55 Main St. Alexandria 

525-3688 ,o-lf 

~ 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

L'ALOUETTE 
Weddings - Stags -

I;>arties, etc. 
Music for all occasions. 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

For Sale or To Let 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE TO LET 

Ideal for small boutique 
or other small retail 
enterprises. Low rent, 
hydro included. 

TEL. 525-4595 
15-1p 

TWO-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

with balcony, 
overlooking the lake. 

Available May I st 
$385 .00 monthly, 

utilities not included. 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE 
for rent at 

142 Kenyon St. West 

Claude Ouellette 
525-2796 

12-11 

Services 
McKAY Brothers Poleline Construc
tion; tree trimming; RR2 Williams
town, KOC 2JO. Gordon and Kerry 
McKay. Tel. 347-3827 or 347-3520. 

15-8p 

INTERIOR decorating, room plann
ing, color schemes. Please call for con
sultation service at (613) 932-1247 . 

15-lp 

WHAT'S new at Kenyon Auto Centre 
(Rene Ladouceur)? Now, you can pay 
for your repairs with your VISA card. 

15-3p 

LICENSED electrician available for 
small jobs, renovations, new installa
tions, at very competitive rates. Tel. 
525-2117. 15-2p 

CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING 

Reasonable 
Rates 

Telephone 
874-2550 

between 6 - 8 p.m. 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Go for maximum experience 
For a maximum refund 

At a minimum fee 

Consult 
J. Lauzon Accounting 

124 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2069 or 4731 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 

Used Auto 
Parts 

We also buy cars 
Jar parts 

Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

flSTATIO~ 
TO 

STATION 

8-lf 

47·11 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel.: 874-2255 
Or: 525-1833 

Maurice Menard 

MOVING? 
LET us 1Ullf1'ED 

UllfT'ED 
H EL p !:!.IJ..lfED 
YOU 

Wills 
Transfer Ltd. 

Licenced Agent 
Local, long distance 

overseas, storage 
Free Estimates 

Call Willie McDonald 
of Greenfield, Ont. 

Moving Consultant 

3-1( 

932-3935 
15-lf 

For Sale or To Let 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE 

FOR RENT 
Main St. South 

Alexandria 
, opposite IGA 

Available July 1 / 85 
Apply to Box P 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10 

Alexandria, Ont. 
, KOC lA0 

15-11 

PRIME 
OFFICE SP ACE 

FOR RENT 
2,odo Square Feet 
Provincial Court House 

Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Landlord will divide and 
renovate to suit tenants' needs 

Contact Marc Lalonde 
525-2566 

or 
525-2399 

after 6 p.m. 
15-lc 

, 

Services 
MARLANE'S Typing Service, letters, 
essays, resumes , envelopes, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Tel. 347-2048 after 
4:30 p.m. ! 3-6p 

JOE Garreau, concrete foundations 
and flooring and all sorts of concrete. 
Curbs, sidewalks, etc. RR2 Green 
Valley. Tel. 347-2889. 14-3p 

BMR CONSTRUCTION 
Complete interior and exterior 
building renovations, kitchen 
cupboards, bathrooms, rec 
rooms, patios, decks, fencing, 
roofing, garages and pool in
stallation. 
Immediate response, 8 years 
experience with prompt 
courteous service. 

PHIL ROY - 938-6995 

LEAKING 
BASEMENTS 
Waterproofing 

Foundation Cracks 
Epoxy Injection 

Year Round Repairs 
Free Estimates 

C. DelaRoche 
674-2105 

GUNS 
Rifles, shotguns, 

black powder long 
arms and accessories 

-Pyrodex
Bought, sold, 

trades & repaired 
Everything for 

the hunter 
Complete line-up of 
darts & dartboards 

L & M 
GUNS Reg 'd. 
Hwy. 138, 1 mile 

South of St. Andrews 

932-5583 

13-4c 

10-lf 

35-3711 

Notice --

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL persons having claims 
against the estate of ADA 
CARRIERE, late of 113 
Lochiel Street West, Apart
ment No. 205, Alexandria, 
Ontario, housewife, who died 
on or about the 21st day of 
February, 1985, are hereby 
notified to send particulars of 
same to the undersigned on or 
before the 9th day of May, 
1985 after which date the 
Estate will be distributed with 
regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned shall 
then have notice and the 
undersigned will not be liable 
to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have 
notice. 
DA TED at Cornwall this I st 
day of April, 1985. 
Therese Bradley, Executrix 
by her solicitors 
BERGERON & FILION, 
P .O. Box 1282, 
103 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5V3 

15-Jc 

Services 
NEW construction and renovations 
for residential and agricultu ral 
build ings. Free est imates . Tel. 
346-5976. 15-3p 

• 
pson's 

Video Service 
Video Taping: Weddings, 
Birthdays and Special 
Events, Film Transfers: 8 
mm, 16 mm and Super 8 
Slides with background 
music. 

Are you planning a 
Wedding in 1985? 

Book now to 
avoid disappointment 

938-1589 Cornwall 
11-tf 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

EST A TE OF ALFRED 
JOANETTE, LA TE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, 

COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, RETIRED 
FARMER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
estate of Alfred Joanette, who 
died on or about the 5th day of 
March 1985, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars 
of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before 
the 29th day of April 1985, 
after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard 
only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 29th day of March 
1985. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IA0 
Solicitors for the Executors. 

14-Jc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE EST A TE OF 
ARTHUR F. SOUTHWICK, 

DECEASED 
ALL persons having claims 
against the estate of ARTHUR 
F. SOUTHWICK, late of the 
Township of Lancaster, in the 
County of Glengarry, who 
died on or about the 18th day 
of March, 1985, are hereby 
notified to send particulars of 
same to the undersigned on or 
before April 30, 1985 , after 
which date the Estate will be 
distributed with regard to only 
the claims of which the under
signed shall then have notice 
and the undersigned will not 
be liable to any person of 
whose claim they shall not 
then have notice . 
DA TED at Lancaster, On
tario, the 27th day of March, 
1985. 
BARBARA NOURSE & 
PATRICIA WELCHER 
Executrices by their solicitor 
PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister & Solicitor 
P.O . Box 9 
10 Oak Street 
LANCASTER, Ontario 
KOC lN0 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
MUNICIPAL OFFICE 

Now located on 
Main Street, West side, between Catherine and Carr Streets. 

Sorry for any inconvenience. 

C.A. Charbonneau (Mrs.), A.M.C. T. (A) 
Clerk / Treasurer 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
RUBBISH AND GRASS FIRES 

BY LAW NO.·202-73 

14-2c 

Residents of the Township of Lancaster are 
reminded of the following requirements of By
Law 202-73: 
1. No person shall set out a fire or set fire to any 

brush, grass or other combustible material in 
any field, clearance or place in the township 
between three o'clock in the afternoon of any 
day and nine o'clock in the forenoon of the 
next day. 

2. Fires set out are to be kept under control by 
the individual setting out same. 

3. All fires set in open air shall be completely 
extinguished by sundown of the same day said 
fires were set out. 

4. If the services of a fire brigade are required to 
control or extinguish a fire set out in the open 
air, the person setting out said fire shall be 
responsible for paying the full cost of the 
services of the fire brigade. 

This 'by-law has been enforced and costs have 
been collected. 

By Order of Township Council 
15-?c 

' t 
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KALEIDOSCOPE 
Don't age yourself by wearing the wrong 
colors! 
Have your color analysis done by a pro
f essio]Jal color consultant. An investment 
that lasts a lifetime. 
Call: 674-2810 for more information 

14-4c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Spring · clean-up comes with the beautiful 
weather. A reminder of hours for dumpsite 
opening are listed for yom convenience. 
DUMP SITE LOT 7, CONC. 1 
Monday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday: CLOSED 
Thursday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday:-9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

R.M. Charbonneau, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 
525-3283 

13·15c 

Tenders are invited for the operation of 2 concessions at Carillon 
Provincial Park , 11 mi les east of Hawkesbury , Ontario , on 

. Highway 417. 
(1) Tender No. C-01-85/ 86 - Portable Fast Food Concession 
(2 ) Tender No. C-02-85/ 86 - Boat Rental Concession 
Interested parties may obtain either or both tender packages by 
contactinq : 
Miss Nicole Mainville 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Box 1749 
113 Amelia Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5V7 
Telephone: (613) 933-1774 
Closing date: April 26, 1985 

® Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 

Hon. Michael Harris 
Minister 

Ontario 

Mary Mogford 
Deputy Minister 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

15-lc 

TENDER - MUNICIPAL DRAINS 
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersign
ed until 12:00 Noon, local time on Tuesday, May 
14th, 1985 for: 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE McRAE 
MUNICIPAL DRAIN: 
The work is comprised mainly of: 
Earth Excavation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 920 m3 
Hardpan Excavation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,550 m3 
Rock Excavation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 m3 
Corregated Steel Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 m 
Corrugated Tubing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 m 
Jack Pipe Under Road . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 m 
Only tenders submitted • on forms and in 
envelopes supplied by the Municipality will be 
accepted. Plans, Specifications, Tender Forms 
and Envelopes may be obtai11ed at the Municipal 
Office, Greenfield, Ontario or by mail, upon 
phoned request. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted . 

J.R. Steel, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
R.R. 5, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC lA0 
Tel.: (613) 527-2090 

15·17-I9c 

SALE OF LAND BY TENDER 
Sealed Tenders will be received at the office of 
Jean Marc Lefebvre, Q.C., at 39 Main Street 
North, P .0. Box 519, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 
lA0, for the purchase of 53.26 acres of vacant 
land at LOT 5, CONCESSION 9, TOWNSHIP 
OF CHARLOTTENBURGH designated as parts 
5, 6, and 9, Plan 14R-939 subject to Bell Canada 
easement over part 6. 
The lands have 329.41 feet frontage on the road 
allowance between Concessions 8 and 9. 
The lands offered fo.r sale are subject to a reserve 
bid set by the selling ,;nortgagee and the condi
tions of sale are subject to amendment, deletion 
or addition prior to the actual sale. 
All bids will be opened publicly at 2:30 p.m. on 
the 17th day 0f April, 1985 at the aforemention
ed office of Jean Marc Lefebvre, Q.C. 
All bids shall be in writing and accompanied by a 
certified cheque of at least $1,000.00 payable to 
Jean Marc Lefebvre "in trust" as a deposit. 
Bids must be unconditional and must specify a 
closing date no earlier than the 24th day of April, 
1985 nor later than the 15th day of May, 1985. 
Upon the closing, the successful bidder shall pay 
the entire balance of the purchase price subject to 
adjustments for taxes for the current year by cer
tified cheque made payable to Jean Marc Lef eb
vre "in trust". 
Failure by the successful bidder to complete the 
transaction within the times specified will result 
in forfeiture of the deposit to the selling mor
tgagee. 
The selling mortgagee shall not be required to 
furnish any documents other than evidences of 
title .as are in his possession. 

1.1-10 
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FARM 
AUCTION SALE 

Of farm machinery, beef cattle, 
electrical and plumbing supplies 

Lot 25-26 Cone. 8 Edwardsburg Twp. 2 miJes north 
of Spencerville, Ont. 1/2 mile West of Highway 416 

on Buckwheat Road 

SATURDAY, APR. 13 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Livestock: 20 cross bred beef cows to calve in April; 1 
team of 2 year old Belgium gelding horses (broke); 1 
aged team of horses . 
Machinery: J.D. tractor No. 60 with loader; Int. H. 
tractor; full and complete line of farm machinery; am
ple of electrical and plumbing supplies. 

TERM: CASH 
AUCTIONEERS: PROPRIETOR: 
Leo Menard: 232-3916 
Regent Menard: 443-2884 
Delmer Spratt: 822-1351 

Russell & Sharon Moulton 
Spencerville, Ont. 
1-613-658-2009 

15·1C 

FARM FOR SALE 
BY PUBLIC TENDER 

LOCATION : On Highway 17 between Alfred and 
L 'Orignal in Longueuil Twp., Prescott Cty. 
PARCEL NO. 1: Lots 178, 180 and Pt . 179, Plan M-10 
contain ing approximately 169 acres with 166 
workable and lyinQ south of Highway 17. Buildings 
consist of vacant bungalow and outbuildings. 
PARCEL NO. 2: Part Lot 197, Plan M-100, containing 
approximately 34 acres, all workable and lying north 
of Highway 17. 
NOTES: Tenders may be submitted on above parcels 
individually or combined. 
Offers to purchase must be received by April 12, 
1985. 
A certified deposit of $5,000. for Parcel No. 1 and 
$1 , 000. for Parcel No. 2 must accompany the offer. 

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO. 37377-538 
For further information, please contact: 

FARM CREDIT CORPORATION CANADA 
A. Moore, 
20 Montreal Road, 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 181 
Tel. : (613) 932-0442 or 933-2540 
If no answer, telephone (613) 995-1291 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BY-LAW BY 

THE TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Cor
poration of the Township of Lochiel passed By
law 89-85 on the 9th day of April, 1985 under 
section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency 
may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in 
respect of the by-law by filing with the Clerk of 
the Township of Lochiel not later than t~e 14th 
day of May, 1985 a notice of appeal settmg o~t 
the objection to the by-law and the reasons m 
support of the objection. 
An explanation of the purpose an~ effect of the 
by-law, describing the lands t? which the ~y-law 
applies, and a key map showmg th_e location of 
the lands to which the by-law apphes, (or alter
natively, an explanation as to why a key map is 
not provided) are attached. The complete by-l_aw 
is available for inspection in my office durmg 
regular office hours. 
DA TED at the Township of Lochiel this 9th day 
of April. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
AMENDING ZONING BY-LAW NO. 89-85 

The zoning by-law amendment changes the zone 
category of approximately 683 square metres of 
land from "Residential First Density (Rl)" to 
' 'General Commercial (Cl)'' . The lands are 
located on the north side of Main _Street (County 
Road 10) in Glen Robertson. (as shown below) 
The lands subject of the rezoning are immediate
ly east of Glengarry Tire Limited. This amend
ment is intended to permit enlargement of 
Glengarry Tire onto the rezoned lands pursuant 
to the "Requirements" of the "Cl" zone. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GLEN nOBEnTSON 

AU 

L------------·-· · 
:!: R1 

R1 

I ~-==-==· i--------- C N R---------------------- ----

~ - AREA REZONEO 

R.M. Charbonneau, 
. Clerk Treasurer A.M.C.T. (A) 

Township of Lochiel 
R.R. No. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel.: 525-3283 

• 

AUCTION SALE 
House hold effects, antiques, carpenter tools 

3131 Duval Street (Earner's Corners) 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Complete listing in next week 's issue 
TERMS - CASH 

Wayne B. Poapst, Auct. 
269-3405 

G. Clare Poapst, prop. 
932-7301 

AUCTION . SALE 
BLAIR AUCTION SERVICE 

We have a few good dates left 
for Spring time 

If interested in an Auction 

,._,, 

please call my office anytime 14-2c 

Murray Blair, Auctioneer 
Avonmore, Ont. Tel. 346-5568 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques, Collectables & Miscellaneous Items 

In The Village of Avonmore 
Highway 43 

on ·· 

SATURDAY, APR. 20 
at 10:00 a.m. . 

Corne cupboard; spinning wheel ; show case ; 2 china 
cabinets ; desk ; library table; 2 dressers; chest of 
drawers; churn ; a large selection of chairs; approx 20 
telephones ; 3 swords; wooden planes; German pistol; 
2 what nots; spittoon; 2 railway station benches; 3 
smal l wash stands; box stove; toilet sets ; Carnival 
glass: old trucks; coal-oil lamps ; picture frames; 
demijohns; books, including 2 S.D.&G history books 
by Harkness; several old watches ; school clock; 
wooden cups ; pottery; piano bench and stool ; sleigh 
bells ; selection of old dishes ; adj . wicker chair; 2 
single beds; trivets ; pool table & cues ; 8 gal. cans; 
ice tongs; 3/4 motor and grinder; roto tiller; snow 
fence; trailer, duck boat; 2 h.p . Evenru0e motor; 
M. H. No. 20 tractor; and many other articles too 
numerous to mention . . 
AUCTIONEER 'S NOTE: This auction will have 
something for everyone. Most items will be classified 
as antique, plan to attend. · 

TERMS - CASH 
Mansel M.-Hay (Auct.) Sterling Lang (prop.) 
Dalkeith, Ont. Avonmore, Ont. 
874-2597 or 2589 151

c 346-2246 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BY-LAW BY 

THE TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Cor
poration of the Township of Lochiel passed By
law 88-85 on the 9th day of April, 1985 under 
section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency 
may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in 
respect of the by-law by filing with the Clerk of 
the Township of Lochiel not later than the 14th 
day of May, 1985 a notice of appeal setting o~t 
the objection to the by-law and the reasons m 
support of the objection. 
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the 
by-law, describing the lands t? which the ~y-law 
applies, and a key map showmg the _location of 
the lands to which the by-law applies are attach
ed. The complete by-law is available for inspec
tion in my office during regular office houi , . 
DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 9th day 
of-April, 1985. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
AMENDING ZONING BY-LAW NO. 88-85 

The zoning by-law amendment changes the zone 
category of approximately 150 acres of land 
from "Rural" zone to "Rural-Special Excep
tion" zone. The lands are located on part of Lot 
17 and part of Lot 18, Concession 3 (as ~h<;>wn 
below). There is a dwelling and farm bmldm_gs 
located on the existing lot. The "Rural-Special 
Exception" zone has application to th~s site o~ly 
and permits a second permanent dwellmg (which 
is "farm related") on the lot. 

c...1... ........ i-.....;._,......;.i.21 titt · · 
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~ AREA SUBJECT OF REZONING 
R.M. Charbonneau 

Clerk-Treasurer, A.M.C.T. (A) 
Township of Lochiel 

R.R. No. 1, Alexandria 
Tel.: 525-3283 

). \ 

15-lc 

If 

Action by Auction 
Reserve your Auction Sale Date Early 

Several dates already-claimed! 

Mansel M. Hay (Auclioneer) 
Dalkeith, Ont. 

874-2597 or 874-2589 

AUCTION SALE 
MACHINERY, FEED AND FURNITURE 

5th Con. Caledonia, 1 mile East of Routhier Corner 
5 miles West of Vankleek Hill 

SATURDAY, APR. 13 
at 10:30 a.m. 

TERMS: CASH 
Farm has been sold 

Mansel Hay (Auct.) 
Ken Welden 15-lc 

Estate Alfred Dubeau 
678-6145 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
DRAINAGE CONTRACT 

Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be 
received by the undersigned until 4:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 17, 1985 
for the construction of the follbwing municipal drain : 
BERIAULT-VACHON DRAIN -
Earth Excavation & Spreading .. . Approx. 4,427 m3 
Hardpan Excavation & Disposal .. Approx. 180 m3 
Supply & Inst. of Rip-Rap .... _\. Approx. . 30 m3 
This contract will also include seeding of ditch slopes 
and the supply and installation of 3 farm crossings 
and one road culvert . 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the Township 
Office , North Lancaster, Ontario and at the office of 
Desjardins/Lascelles, Hawkesbury, Ontario .. 
A certified cheque for 10% of the tendered price must 
accompany each tender . 
Lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted . 

M.J. Samson , Clerk 
North Lancaster, Ont. 
KO.G 120 
(613) 347-2476 

14·2c 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Located at Blair Farm Equipment on Highway 43 
at Avonmore , Ontario . 

Only 12 miles North of 401 Highway 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
12:00 Noon Sharp 

The undersigned auction company has been commi~
sioned by B.E. Comrie and Company to sell by public 
auction the following items: John Deere No. 8440, 
4-wheel drive, 220 h.p. ,.8 wheeler; John Deere No. 
4230 with cab and ai r; John Deere adj. plow, 8 fur
row , 24", auto. reset ; John Deere No. 7000 Corn 
Planter with monitor, 4 row, narrow; John Deere No. 
331 Wing Disc, 30'; John Deere No. 1210 Grain Bug
gie; John Deere No. 780 S.P. Swather; John Deere 
No. 24T P.T.O. Baler; International Narrow Corn 
Head , 4 row ; Kverneland Plow, 5 furrow, 16 ' auto; 
Tripe K Cultivator, 4 row, like new; Lined Storage 
Tank; Allis Chalmers No. 2300 Disc, 20 ' ; 3 Century 
Sprayer Tank Pumps, mounting kits, monitors and 
boams ; Allied Cu ltivator, 20 ' ; Allied Rod Type 
Elevator ; 3 portable Augers ; International Seed Drill , 
16 run , double disc , grass and fert. ; Land Packer, 
12 ' ; Norman Wagon , 7' J & M Gravity Box; J & M 
Hyd . Fert . Auger; Ditch Blower, 3-pt. -hit_ch; Post Hole 
Auger; George White Sprayer, 3-pt.-hi!ch; Cement 
Mixer, 3-pt. -hitch ; John Deere Subsoiler , 1 row; 
Wire ; Clip on Steel Wheels; Radial Arm Saw; Norman 
W;igon with hay rack, 8 ton; Shop Vice ; Bird Banger; 
E: . ..:tric Welder, 230 amp .; Torches; Gas Water 
Pump; 2 Battery Chargers; Wheelbarrow; Ford F600 
Tr.uck with thermo king refrigerated box, 5 ton; Ford 
No. 800 Dump Truck with grain box, 5 ton; Fargo 
Tandem Dump Truck, needs motor. 
Added equipment by two other lending institutions 
and two farmers. 
John Deere No. 40 Gas Tractor , 3-pt.-hitch ; John 
Deere No. 1830 Tractor and Loader; John Deere No . 
2010 Tractor for Parts ; Massey Ferguson No. 275 
Tractcr, like new ; John Deere No. 800 SP Swather; 
John Deere No. 34 Harvester, 1 row; Massey 
Ferguson Trailer Rake ; International Trai_ler Rake ; 
Snowco Grain Cleaner; 4 New Market Gravity Boxes; 
Case Plow , 6 furrow; Wagon , 3 ton; Hay Wagon, 5 
ton· Allied Cultivator, 3-pt. hitch 8' demo; Ford 8' 
Disc , 3-pt. -hitch demo; Oliver 12 ' Wheel Disc ; George 
White 300 gal. Sprayer, New, 3 pt.-hitch; John Deere 
No. 1209 Haybine , 9' like new; Little Giant 36 ' 
Elevator, p.t.o. ; Rosco Grain _ Bin , 19' Blade, 
3-pt. hitch ; Ford plow, 3-furrow: George White 
Cultivator, 10 ', hyd. ; Massey Ferguson No . 12 Ba_ler; 
Hyd . Fe·rtilizer Spreader; Massey Ferguson Disc, 
3-pt.-hitch ; Honda No. ?DCC Trail Bike ; Allied 
Automatic Stooker with Orbit motor; 4 new 3 p.m. 
Brush Cutters. 

TERMS-CASH or CHEQUE with identification 
--- Blair Auction Service 

Murray Blair, Auctioneer 
Avonmore, Ontario (613) 346-5568 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

PUBLIC 
-AUCTION 

Farm Equipment 
Located 4 miles East of Chesterville 

or 4 miles West of Finch on Hwy. 43 

SATURDAY, APR. 13 
1:00 p.m. 

-AUCTIONEER'S NOTE-
Farm has been sold, all items go to highest bidder. 

Equipment in excellent condition 
Farm Equipment: Cockshutt No. 1550 diesel tr~ctor 
with loader, snow bucket and cab; Int. No. 434 diesel 
tractor; Triple K cultivator, 12' with rolling harrows, 
new; Ford 12 ' wheel disc ; New Holland No. 479 
haybine; Oliver No. 18 combine, pull type; New , 
Holland No. 256 rake; Turnco grain ~ox and wagon; 
New Holland No. 23 forage blower ; Little Rhino 7' 
blade; George White 6 1/2' snow blower; Hay wagon, • 
7-ton ; Hay wagon, 5-ton; Kverneland plow, 3-furrow; 
New Holland No. 67 baler; Windpower generator on 
trailer; Lely fertilizer spreader; Post hole auger, 12"; 
New Holland No. 327 manure spreader, 130 bus. ; 
Pipe hay elevator on wheels, 42' ; Int. 13-run seed + 
drill on steel; 4-section harrows; 2 feed carts; stook 
forks ; stooker; ditch blower, 3-pt.-hitch; Post ham-
mer, hyd., 3-pt .-hitch; 71/2-ton feed bin with auger 
and motor; Circular saw, 3-pt.-hitch, like new; 
1 OO 'x8 ' of chain link fence; page wire; clippers; 
fencers; cow lifters; sump pump; De Lav~I milker, 
single pail; Grain auger; · cow trainers; electric fly 
defogger; motors; hyd. cylinders; pails, 25 vials of 
Holstein semen; lumber; tin; fence posts; water 
tanks; bunk sleighs; 3 culverts, 9' ', 12 ' ' and 2', 
some harness; page wire stretchers; mineral feeder; 
plus wagon load of farm items; 1000 bales of hay; 
cars: 1975 Oldsmobile, 2 door, hardtop ; 1976 
Chrysler New Yorker, loaded, in real good condition. 
TERMS: CASH or CHEQUE WITH IDENTIFICATION 

Prop.: Glendon Smith 537-8247 

Blair Auction Service 
Murray Blair, Auctioneer 

15·1C 

Avonmore, Ontario (613) 346-5568 

Glengarry Ayrshire 
OPPORTUNITY SALE 

Approximately 5 miles east of Highway 34 
on Second Concession of Lancaster, turn east off 

• Highway 34 opposite old Lanca~ter sale barn site 
The Barton Roy Farm 

Saturday, April 20 
1 :00 p.m. 

''The best groups of dairy cattle ever offered for sale 
at public auction in this county." 
A fresh first calver : HER FULL SISTER; SELLS!! 

WOODLAND VIEW V. POLLY ET.; -R.A.-G.2:yr~-old84, 
H.M.A.A., 2-yr.-old 84 ; Maternal sister All Canadian 
plus R.A.A. 83. R.A.C. 84. Dam was a 22_,000 lb. 
producer , 3 times champion R.W.F. , 5 times All 
Canadian. 
Some records of cattle in sale and dams of calves: --
2-2-236-245, 4.34 % ; 2-06-195-205, 4.42%; 
3-03-209-208, 4.10%; 2-02-218-216, 4.13%; 
1-330--216-206, 3.98% ; 3-06-200-200, 4.16%; 
3-04-221 -220, 4.13%; 3-02-203-199, 4.08%; ~ 
3-11-214-197, 3. 76% ; 8-11-249-233, 3. 75%; 
2-2-191-210, 4.67% . 
Also selling first prize 4-year-old Maxville Spring Fair, 
along with some beautiful calves and 2-year-olds, 
some worthy of All Canadian nominations. I have the 
greatest respect for the accomplishments made. by 
Glengarry's black and white breeders. I certainly 
wouldn't want them to become divorced from what 
they have, but rather I'm prese~ting the unique op
portunity to fool around on t~e side. _Can_ you afford a 
Royal Winner and All Canadian nomination _or a pro
duction class leader in your breed? The best in the ~a
tion have been gathered together for your observation 
and with the stroke of a pen your dreams can come 
true!! . 
NOTE: Due to the tremendous work involyed !n 
organizing this sale I have refused o~her auctions in 
the month of April. Numerous choice d~tes . ha_ve 
already been committed to in the area and 2 in Illinois; 
yet I still have some dates open for whatever type of 
auction you are planning. Your gu_arantee for a suc
cessful sale is the recommendation of my former 
clients. 
Ian Cumming, 
Auctioneer 
613-347-2949 

R.R. 2, 
Williamstown, Ontario. 

KOC 2JO 
15·2C 

• 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

Acco'tlnting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. 
P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S7 
613-932-3610 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 

Morrisburg, Ont,ario 
KOC 1XO 

613-543-2981 

If.-------------

I , 

~ 

B.E. COMRIE 
& CO. INC. 
15· Fifth St. W. 

• Trustee in Bankruptcy 

• Agent for Secured 
Creditors 

Cornwall 
, 

• Receiver and Manager 

613-938-3634 • Insolvency Consultant 

Chartered Accountants 
Comptables agrees 

132 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y4 

(613) 932-9444 

347-3992 347-2962 
Bookkeeping & Full Accounting Services 

INCOME TAX 
Mrs. Carolyn Laing 
Williamstown, Ontario 

Bilingual Service 
Call for appointment day or everiing 

Serving Cornwall, Alexandria and area 
Reasonable Rates 

Automotive 

RADIATOR 
Repairs - All Models 

Cars to Heavy Equipment 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Mon.-Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 

Sat. 'til 6 p.m. 
Reyna/d Blais, prop. 

R Sports Sales 525-3693 
182 Main St. No. 525-2707 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial and 

' Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

J.P. MOBILE 
SANDBLASTING 

Sandblasting of all kinds 
Metal - Wood - Brick - Stone - Logs - Etc. 
Concrete Swimming pools, spray painting 

For Estimates Call 
525-2368 

Prop., J.P. Castonguay & Sons 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

Call 
MR. RADIATOR 

Laurent Ladouceur, Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 •'-------------------.. 

Carpets 

DISCOUNT CARPET SALES 
421 FOURTH ST. W~T - 938-0735 -CORNWALL, ONT. 

Stock of over 8,000 Mi to choose from 
A-1 lines, remnants & discontinued lines 

Floorings 
Also lines of Sub Grade Carper 

& Flooring ar Special Reduced Prices 
COMPARE and BUY 

I 
.. ' 

, 
' 

. ~ 

STORE HOURS: MONDAY - THURSDAY, 9 a.m .• 6 p.m. 
FRIDAY, 9 a.m. • 9 p.m: 
SAT. (June I - Aug. 31), !h.m .. I p.m. 

(Sept. I -"May 31), 9 a.m. - 5 p.m, Art Buchanan 

Clocks 

R. Baier 
(613) 674-2046 

~Inch ~orest Oiloch jJrop 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. 1, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB 1MO 

Auctioneers Funeral Homes 

BROWN'S 
AUCTION 
CENTRE 

Robert J. Brown 
~uction Sales, Appraisals 

Estate Auctions 
932-7925 

THIS SPACE 
CAN BE 
YOURS 

\ 
.\ 

R.R.2, South Branch Road 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

13-WEEKs· 
'$65 

MCArthur BrosJ 
& MBCNeil Ltd] 

FUNERAL HOMES ..,, .. ~ _,.,, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Donald W. Derry Brent Trudell William MacDonald 

Member of NSM - OFSA & ODFSA 

932-6300 
428 2nd Street E. Oak Street 
Cornwall 2 Locations Lancaster 

H & R EASTERN AUCTION SERVICE 
Sales Mgr. & Auctioneers 

Liquidations, Farm, Antiques, Estates, 
Households large or small 

~~ 
346-5483 984-2329 

Business Machines 

TYPEWRITERS-CALCULATORS-TIME RECORDERS 
CHEQUE WRITERS, PAPER SHREDDERS 

SALES - SERVICE 

. . 

CORNWALL BUSINESS MACHINES 
301C McConnell Ave., Cornwall, Ont. P .O. Box 1957 

K6H 4L4 

Tel. (613) 938-8525 

Albert Cammaert Technical Experience Since 1944 

Construction ' 

General ~, 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

JOE O'NEILL 
874-2018 

Remi Elie 
Bricklayer 

20 years of experience 
Brick - Stone 

Fireplaces Built 

Tel. 347-3763 

MATT O'NEILL 
525-2308 

/&;~'" .:t,»y JOE O'NEILL ~;~.:/f~. 
• C : ~ / CONSTRUCTION LTD.~-. 

_:.., ;~~·\ 
~ - R.R. 1, Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1HO 

New Buildings 
All types of Renovations 

1~ -

Electrical Repairs 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173. 

• Service (~{ water pumps and 
inslallation 

• Repair(~( Sunbeam cow clippers 
• Sales <~( Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes <d waler pumps) 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 
525<~463 

205 Dominion St 

Now Available · Parts 
Dr'ter Be!ts . Elements . etc 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S ., O.L.S. 

Winchester Office 
W. J. Johnston-

0. L.S. 

Alexandria Office 
9 Main Street N. 

Wednesdays 
9:30 - 12 Noon 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 

Tel. 525-3444 

Lumber 

WHITE PINE LUMBEQ, 

Ken Alexander, R.R.I Alexandria 

525-3040 

Installations 

MacLEAN'S 
TV \ 

Dressed Pine Boards 
for shelving, flooring, 

wall panelling, 
wainscotting, board 

and 6atten bevel siding 
MOULDINGS: 

Crown, Panel, Cove, 
Wide Window Casing 
Baseboard, Rpseues 

(In Old Style Pattern) 
Doors in Pine - Cedar 

Painting 

ROGER SAUVE 

PAINTING 
Quasar Colour TV 

Quasar Video Equipment 
T. V. Antenna & Satelite 

Systems Installed 

Wallpapering, 
wood staining, 

interior - exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

Sterling MacLean 

Moose Creek 538-2523 

Painting 
Plaster Repairs 
Wallpapering 

Interior - Exterior 
Spray Painting 
Paul Cuillerier 
16 years experience 

525-4888 

TEL. 525-2214 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

Repairs 

St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

Sodding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel 
Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ff'\ 20 years of experience in fencing 

~ Tel. 525-3305 

Cornwall Foundation Repairs 
& General Contra.ctors 

932-3365 
Brick and cement work 

Chimney repaired and renewed 
Shingle roof repairs 

We specialize in leaking foundations 
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates 

0 ~ 

Rest Homes 

Craig Miller Lodge 
* Rates starting at $16 daily 
* Free transportation to Alexandria 
* Friendly homestyle living 

For information call 
Sharon Preston - 347-2306 

Having a party? 
Call Harry 

Banquets - Luncheons 
Wedding Cakes 

H.R. Shott 

Maxville, Ont. 527-5776 

Pets 

BRODIE lfA 
ROAD ~ 

KENNEL 
Boarding : Dogs & Cats 

JoAnn Brown-Besner 
Proprietor 

874-2044 
R.R.3. Dalkeith 

Saw Mills 

PORTABLE 
SAWMILL 

Custom Cutting 

Prop. Perry Ryner 
RR2 Apple Hill 

527-5253 

Tack Shop 

MRS. CATHERINE 8. MILLER 
PROPRIETOR 

COMPl.ETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE AND RIDER 

R.R.1 , Williamstown, Ontario 

Tires 

THIS SPACE 
CAN BE 
YOURS 

13-WEEKS 
$65 

Telephone (613) 931-1883 

Water 

CONRAD MENARD 
WATER 

CONDITIONING 
Sales and Service of 

Water Softener.\· 
and Filters 

Salt, Iron Remover 
and Potassium 

Call after 5 p.m. 
613-525-2156 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distillation • Free Water Analysis 

18MainSt. 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE Ale::andria 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 
Hwy. 43 

Best water you'll ever 
drink. Labrador Pure 
Spring water and 
cooler. Free trial off er 
or free sample upon re-

For all your rental 
needs, tqols, floor 
maintenance, carpet 
steam machine, in
dustrial p_rod ucts, 
heavy duty hose, etc. quest. 

For information call 525-2807 

I, 

Wood Heat 

RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

I 
Come see us Jor all 

you,: wood heating needs.' 

Richard Kerr 

257 William 
Hawkesbury 

Dalkeith 874-2293 
632-0456 
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Announcing The Grand Opening Of 

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile Inc. 
(Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales Ltd.) 

JACQUE TITLEY Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 
President 

Fri., April 12, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sat., April 13, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sun., April 14, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING 
Saturday, April 13 at 11 a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 

CJSS will be broadcasting on location from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
\ . 

\ . 

. -

-EXTRA SPECIAL - --
INTEREST RA TES 

• 
FINANCING 

On Approved Credi_t 

on· Nevv 1984 and 1985 Cavaliers, Firenzas and S-10 Pick-ups 

Special Low Interest Rates On All New And Used Vehicles 

For Our Grand Opening Event, Choose From Over 150 Available 

-······························· • • • • 
i COUPON i 
• • • • 
: ALL GENUINE : 1984 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 1983 CHEVROLET CAMARO 
• • 4 cyl 4-speed 2-door hat- Power steering and brakes, : GM : c~ba~k with AM/ FM radio, $

5 555 
peppy V-6 engine, 5-speed, $

7 • • rear defroster , under- air conditioned I 444 
• • coated, balance of 2-year 

: PARTS : warranty I 
• • • • 
: : 1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 1981 CHEVROLET CITATION : 25 % 0 F F : A fully loaded car including • • air conditioning and in mint automatic transmission, i Wi;~ this_(oupon i :~,:~ition Only 40,000 $7 I 888 ~~~ ;:;;,~~~diti~n~:~ $ 4 I 888 
........... ~~- '• ..........• 

Two-door hatchback with 

SPECIAL USED CAR PRICES 
Over 65 units on our lot waiting for you · 

................................. ,._, 
• • r • • 
i COUPON i 
• • 
: OIL CHANGE : flt 
: SPECIAL : 
• • • 0·1 L b . . • : 1 , u r1cat1on __________ : 

~ and Filter \GI ~ ' 
: 12· 95 -/!:::', : 
• GU/W'!:fillP ,mg • 

: With this coupon ._______, : 
• until April 30/85 • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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